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MEMORIAL AVENUES: A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
John Dargavel - Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies and
School of Resources, Environment and Society, The Australian National University

The past is a foreign country, they do things differently there
(L.P. Hartley 1953).

David Lowenthal, in his 1985 book, The Past is a Foreign Country, emphasised the way in
which we produce and reproduce the past in changing ways. Heritage, memorials, ceremonies
and national identities are all social constructs that reflect both the society that created them
and the society that now recreates, cherishes or forgets them. We consider the past, as if
visting a foreign country, selecting those sites that interest us now.
This conference has evoked 1915 in its theme: Gallipoli, that most most potent of national
legends, and TREENET is to embark on a project that will link Gallipoli, to the Avenues of
Honour, and to rosemary bushes in people's gardens. The flavour of our traditional Sunday
roast, or our more recent lamb kebab, is to be connected, or perhaps re-connected to
Gallipoli. What I want to do is today is to provoke discussion of the social, cultural, gender
and political dimensions of TREENET's project by looking at the history of the Avenues of
Honour.
Ken Inglis's wonderful study of Australian war memorials (Inglis 1998) provided a
framework for my study of the avenues (Dargavel 1999, 2000). The point I want to make in
this talk is that the social construction, meaning and form differed between the stone (or
brick) memorials and the avenues, and from war to war. They also differed from place to
place.
War

Memorials

Anglo-Boer
WW1

Few
Local: 4-5000
State: All
National: 1
Local: some new,
many plaques
added.
Hospitals, halls,
swimming pools
Local: Some new,
some plaques
added

WW2

Vietnam

Avenues of
Honour
1 at Horsham
Local: 150?
State: 1 (WA)

Roads of
Remembrance

Local: 10? new,
5-10 extensions

Canberra-Sydney,
2-3 others

Albury, Wodonga,
some others
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ANGLO-BOER WAR
The only avenue to the Anglo-Boer war was planted at Horsham in Western Victoria. It was
sponsored by a local worthy as an encouragement in patriotism to local lads. However, he
was premature in his planting as the war dragged unexpectedly on and the Australian
triumphalist mood after the Relief of Mafeking turned sour as the terrible conditions in
Kitchener's concentration camps became known.
WORLD WAR I
We don't know how many Avenues of Honour were planted for World War I, although there
were surveys in Victoria and Western Australia. All were local initiatives, except for the
State-level planting in Kings Park in Perth. They fall into two categories: those planted before
the war had ended and those planted after.
The largest avenue was planted at Ballarat by 500 young women, the 'Lucas Girls', from a
local clothing factory. They planted one tree for the 3000 men, and a few nurses, who went to
war. They were a patriotic group who strongly supported the war effort. Their planting has to
be seen in the context of the intense social and political controversy over conscription.
Notably, both referenda on conscription were narrowly defeated. Most of the other avenues
were planted after the war with one tree for each man who had died. They were expressions
of grief rather than patriotism.
Like the stone war memorials, the avenues were created by local committees and were not
centrally organised. However, the avenues had a much more domestic and personal ambience
and were often planted by women or children. This contrasts markedly with the stone
memorials—and the later ANZAC Day ceremonials around the stone memorials—from
which women were virtually excluded. The Avenues enhanced the town's amenity by
creating a green entry, whereas the memorials took a central position.
WORLD WAR II
It was a different society after World War II with different attitudes to war and to
remembrance. The national identity wrapped in British patriotism had been badly shaken.
America was more important, but there was little glory to be had from Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. Women took a more prominent place and the forms thought fitting for
remembrance were more allied with health and youth. Like the Avenues planted after World
War I, hospitals, swimming pools and public halls all carried a message of future hope.
Some new memorials were erected, but adding names to the existing one was more common.
A handful of new local avenues were planted and some extended. A more grandiose scheme
was also started to plant a Remembrance Driveway from Canberra to Sydney. This originated
from a central committee and took its inspiration from the American Garden Clubs. Rather
than a continuous avenue of trees, stretches of avenues were to alternate with small reserves
planted with a ornamental trees and shrubs. It lacked much local support and petered out,
only partially completed.
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VIETNAM WAR
Australian attitudes to the Vietnam War changed from grudging support to hostility as the
war progressed. Nor when it ended were those returning lauded. Forms of remembrance too
came late when war service at last gained recognition. Some new memorials were erected and
plaques added to existing memorials. New Avenues were planted at Wodonga and Albury,
centres for military camps. The initiative came from the Vietnam Veterans Association and
the local council.
AVENUES OF HONOUR NOW
Two salient features are worth discussing. First, why is it that we don't know how many were
planted, and how many have survived? Second, why is it that so many have disappeared or
have no marker? The best data was collected by Haddow for Victoria in 1987. She estimated
that 132 had been planted for World War I, of which only 56 had survived. She attributed the
losses to planting failure and to road construction or widening. Some of the remaining
avenues have been recorded in Heritage Registers, and a few have preservation and
management plans in place. However, many have no signs to indicate their significance.
What are we to make of this? If the majority of the avenues have simply faded away, like the
people who planted them, has grief passed? Or has their grief become our commemoration?
Some evidence can be drawn from the resurgence of interest in Anzac Day by a new
generation, and the way in which Gallipoli itself has become a tourist destination. Certainly
there is a broadening of participation of which the new avenue at Port Macquarie dedicated to
'those who kept the home fires burning during World War II' is a recent example. Does this
trivialise past grief, or express it in a different way?
FUTURE AVENUES
I have tried to raise questions for discussion by showing that the history of the Avenues of
Honour contains and intriguing and changing set of meanings about national identity,
attitudes to war and remembrance, and heritage. What of the future? Will those who died in
our own frontier conflicts ever be honoured by tree planting? Will new avenues be planted
for new wars? Will service in Timor, Bougainville or Iraq, for example, be marked. Will
arboreal remembrance remain? TREENET is about more than trees.
REFERENCES
Dargavel, J. 1999. Trees age and memories change in the Avenues of Honour and
Remembrance. In J. Dargavel and B. Libbis (eds). Australia’s ever-changing forests IV,
Proceedings of the fourth national conference on Australian forest history. Canberra: Centre
for Resource and Environmental Studies, The Australian National University.
Dargavel, J. 2000. More to grief than granite: arboreal remembrance in Australia. Journal of
Australian Studies 64: 187-95.
Inglis, K. 1998. Sacred Places. Melbourne University Press.
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TREENET AVENUES OF HONOUR 2015 PROJECT
David Lawry - Research and Education Coordinator, TREENET

Where are all the Avenues?
Dr Greg Moore posed this question in his opening address to the Inaugural Treenet
Symposium in 2000. I’m sure that Greg wasn’t pleading ignorance regarding the Avenues
that we are focussing on, the Avenues of Honour that were established after 1915. His
rhetorical question was typically meant to provoke serious contemplation. I recalled the only
such avenue of trees I really knew, the one at Ballarat. On many occasions I had passed
through it, often long after midnight, with the mesmerizing effect of pale trunks picked up at
a distance in the dim glow of the Kombi’s high beam, then in a gathering rush the spreading
limbs and barely covered branches coming toward you on each side until they flashed by in
the peripheral vision of bleary eyes struggling to stay open. This landmark was a welcome
one as it signalled the final stage of the run to Melbourne and I knew that I could sneak
through to the nurseries out in the Dandenong’s before the morning peak hour would trap me
in gridlock. However in the early 70’s I used to regard these long lines of old trees with
mixed feelings of sadness and contempt. This was a European landscape. Of course I was
aware that each tree represented a young and very much cherished life snuffed out by conflict
far from home and loved ones, but I far preferred the forest I’d passed through an hour earlier
nearer the Grampians, where road signs warned of kangaroos, wombats and koalas lurking
amongst the only foliage worth consideration, that of the Australian bush. I would be soon be
returning through the Memorial Archway that marked the Melbourne side of the same avenue
with a feeling of anticipation as I completed another “ammo run”. The now dangerously
overloaded van and trailer was transporting thousands of “Australian natives” in tubes back
to the Adelaide “front”. There was a guerrilla campaign on to ethnically cleanse the private
gardens and public streets of the nation and I had patriotically enlisted in the South Australian
brigade. It was an exciting and necessary adventure and it commanded a lot more community
respect for a young man than a tour of duty in Vietnam, which I had avoided by being a
weekend warrior in the CMF.
Thirteen years later in 1988 and I found myself in an old courtyard garden at the Daw Park
Repatriation Hospital. A new wing was being built and Lawry’s Landscapes were busy
ripping out the old and planting the new, replacing exotic weeds with the plants our boys had
fought for. As we launched into removing a low straggly formal hedge the resident gardener
(I don’t remember his name) muttered, “Do you know where that came from?” To be frank
I’d hardly taken in what the species was, except that it smelt foreign. “That Rosemary came
from Gallipoli in 1915 he continued” The story was that a wounded digger from Anzac Cove,
who had been repatriated to Keswick Barracks on what is now Anzac Highway had dug up
the plant that was then growing all over the Dardanelle’s and snuck it back home in his pack.
He must have had green fingers! We don’t know who he was, but from that plant a hedge had
been grown at Keswick and sometime in the 60’s cuttings from that were turned into the
hedge I was now removing. The Keswick rosemary had gone too. Believing that an important
bit of history was about to be lost forever I took cuttings back to the nursery, and had them
struck on the propagating bench. For the first time Lawry’s Native Nursery was growing an
introduced species. We did nothing with it except to keep potting it on, tripping over it and
moving it around too many times. I regarded the idea of marketing the Anzac Rosemary for
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profit as unthinkable. The story of its origin marked it as a significant part of our heritage. It
belonged to all Australians and one day we’d figure out something worthwhile to do with it.
We now hope that it will become a promotional symbol and a significant source of funding
for the Treenet 2015 project. In collaboration with the nursery industry, the public will be
able to purchase their own piece of history. We will also be able to assist the voluntary efforts
of David and Maxine Ennis in building and maintaining the important collection at the Daw
Park Repat museum. This is their initiative and for 12 years they have been doing wonders
with virtually no funding. In a few moments some of you will be taking part in the
ceremonial planting of a hedge of the Anzac Rosemary and so I feel I would have replaced
what I had removed long ago, and the old nursery stock will be finally laid to rest.
From the Daw Park landscape fast-forward to 2000 and Greg’s question. “Where are all the
Avenues?” Knowing that this long Avenue at Ballarat commemorated the lives of a relatively
small number of locals, I wondered how many kilometres it would extend if there were a tree
for every Australian who had been killed in action in the past century. The answer never
ceases to stagger me. We all are aware when we pass those little black or red posts with the
crosses on them that someone had been killed or injured in a road accident. Most of us
instinctively become a little more conscious of speeding or feeling drowsy and react
appropriately as we drive past them. We slow down a little and share a little of the tragedy
with the family who sometimes add their own floral tribute to their lost loved ones. That’s
why the Road Traffic Authorities put them there. They are noticed and perhaps therefore they
do save lives.
What would be the impact on us as a nation if we could really count the human cost of going
to war? I’m aware that wars a century ago mostly killed serving personnel. Now because of
so called smart weapons there are scores more civilians killed for every enlisted life lost. We
call it collateral damage. It doesn’t count and so we’re not planning to plant trees for the
millions of innocents killed after the “war to end all wars”. We’d need to build more roads
first.
However if we were to plant a tree for every life lost in service to the country (102,821), and
we were to space them say 25 metres apart, as in the Elm avenue here in the Arboretum, the
unbroken line of trees would stretch over 2600km. In New Zealand the avenue would extend
for 360 km representing the 29,000 service men and women who made the supreme sacrifice.
An avenue with trees planted each side of the road would begin at the Adelaide GPO and
continue right up to the Sydney GPO in George Street. If you drove non-stop at the speed
limit you would pass 2 trees every second for the 14.5 hour journey. Think about it. Count
them off in your head … “two and four and six and…”. Perhaps that's not the sort of
exercise that the authorities would encourage. Too confronting. Governments no longer
make public the human cost of decisions made in secret. The returning coffins and the body
bags are hidden from view for fear of the political consequences.
When Australians are killed overseas as in Bali we are all become involved with each family
coming to grips with their loss, courtesy of the media. Our political leaders, aware of how
tragedy in foreign places rallies the nation, react with appropriate outrage at the perpetrators
and support the grieving with personal condolences and public memorials. Following the first
war I’m sure that there was a public resolve to honour the dead in perpetuity. Granite
monuments were erected and a relatively small number of trees were planted, mostly by
community groups. For a while it all looked pretty good. Most of the monuments can still be
found, but where are all the Avenues?
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The TREENET 2015 Avenues of Honour Project is the response to that very question and it
is that vision that we now share in its formal launch at the 5th National Street Tree
Symposium.
It is the right time to do so as we start the countdown to the centenary decade of Anzac next
April 25th.
There is no doubt that Anzac day 2015 will be a big day in the history of the nation, arguably
more celebrated than any Australia Day, or Centenary of Federation. It will be just as
celebrated in New Zealand.
Young Australians and New Zealanders have taken Anzac day to their hearts and come out to
the various marches in numbers that haven’t been seen for generations. They travel in their
thousands to the dawn service at Anzac Cove. Even this year when travel alerts have been
issued and Australians are considered to be at particular risk in some Islamic countries,
hundreds of backpackers take the guided tour of the sacred sites of Gallipoli each week.
The project will be carried forward by this renewed awareness of our history and the respect
which the diggers, particularly those who landed at Anzac Cove, command with the post
Vietnam generation. By 2015 there will be no one left with first hand memories of the 14-18
war and sadly most of the survivors of the 39-45 conflict would have passed away. The
Anzac march will be reduced to a few old men and women from WW2 being paraded in mini
buses, there will be a few from the Korean, Suez and Malay conflicts marching with faltering
steps and most of the cheering and flag waving will be for the Vietnam vets, the same brave
souls the nation turned its back on just forty years earlier. There will be representatives in
each capital city march from Timor, Afghanistan and Iraq. Hopefully no subsequent conflicts
as yet unforeseen.
The commitment never to forget their fallen mates had been made by those returning, but by
2015 very few will remain to represent them in person. With the physical passing of these
service men and women from our presence it is even more important that we commemorate
the fallen in a tangible, visible way. It was considered most fitting in the past to do this by
planting a tree and placing a plaque with the name of the individual perhaps with some
service details alongside. The use of trees in this way has already been canvassed this
morning but it is most appropriate to quote from the comment by an anonymous contributor
to the public demonstration in the City of Caulfield in August 1918.
“The Tree is perhaps one of the truest emblems of memory to be found in nature. Give it an
individuality, a place of its own, a tradition or tale of glory to revive, and it must represent
the closest symbol of immortality that human resources can employ. For the seed and the
sapling are ever forthcoming to replace the vain ravages of time and death. Thus it is fitting
that the fallen heroes of the battlefield should be immortalized in avenues of trees. It is meet
that each tree should have its particular personality, its own special share of tender and
perennial care, so that it will live and grow from year to year in shadow and shine, the shrine
of a noble soul who sacrificed his earthly habitation in the service of humanity and patriotic
pride. No tree here named after a departed soldier should ever lack all that is needful to keep
it flourishing, nor, should it perish, fail to be replaced to the end that the memory of
Caulfield’s noble sons may be kept evergreen in skyward souring trees.”
“They are gone, they are dead,
But the trees will still remain”
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Although the good intentions and commitment were there in the beginning on this site as
elsewhere, the first Avenues of Honour have failed to live up to their potential. The reasons
can be well understood by most of the tree literate people in this audience and I don’t need to
catalogue the many and varied abuses that all trees in the urban environment are subject to,
but there are many outstanding examples of insensitivity bordering on sacrilege relating to
the avenue trees in particular. How outraged we are when we see our monuments neglected
or vandalised, how unthinkable the proposition that we should remove headstones or shut
down war gravesites overseas. However if you want to remove trees to widen a road or cut a
gully through a canopy to clear powerlines overhead or decimate root systems to install fibre
optic cables go right ahead!
It is to be hoped that we can do it better next time and I’m very encouraged to believe it
possible because of the renewed commitment of young Australians to the honouring of the
fallen. I am also optimistic because those responsible for the implementation of the project,
represented by most of you here this morning are working hard in your separate and diverse
workplaces and contributing to the development of arboriculture in Australia through a
variety of organisations. You show your willingness to share your knowledge across
professional boundaries by participating in the activities of TREENET. Together we are
drawing up battlelines in defence of the urban tree. The frontline is currently centred on the
lovely coastal and hinterland towns of Shoalhaven. Through the gathering of intelligence
information by a small but growing force of researchers we are able to launch informed
counter attacks when challenged. Rebecca Ramsden’s research on DNA evidence in plant
tissues is just one case in point. In short we are more determined and professional than ever.
In a very important way the past treatment of these significant trees should alert the
community to the very common prevailing careless attitudes toward street trees in general.
The implementation of the project, from the survey of the existing avenues to the
establishment of the new, will showcase the knowledge and technical skills that we are
rapidly acquiring as an industry. I also believe that we should take plenty of time and not rush
to put trees into the ground. That will be the easy part, and as we know, without proper
planning inevitable failure will result. If we accept the responsibility and can guide the
project to success we would have honoured not only the fallen but also ourselves.
As an Australian born on the 33rd anniversary of the Gallipoli landing I have been blessed
with a public holiday on my birthday and the gentle reminder of the occasion to my family in
the immortal invocation “Lest we forget”. Not a particularly honourable attitude! I hope that
somehow my small contribution over the next decade will make amends for that. We have all
been touched by war somehow at a personal level. I will never forget the grief and sadness of
my mother as she would recall the knock on the door of the family home at 15 Gladstone
Street Parkside, by the military police at the end of WW1. Her dear and only brother had died
of wounds sustained after he had volunteered to stay back to train the Americans. He died in
France on October 4th 1918, just 5 weeks before Armistice. As a 10 year old she suffered not
only the immediate grief of the moment, but saw her parent’s spirits crushed. Her father
never recovered from the loss and was plunged into depression that lasted a lifetime. It is my
fervent hope to see Walter Claude Sheldon 48th Bn. AIF honoured with a tree planted in one
of the many Avenues, and I wish to dedicate my efforts to his memory.
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Roles envisaged for participants in the Treenet Avenues on honour 1915-2015 project:
Organisation or
group

Survey

Marketing Education

x

Assessment

Restoration

Installation

Monitoring

Rosemary

of Existing

of Existing

of New

and Maint
x

Treenet

x

x

x

x

Federal government

x

x

x

x

State Government

x

x

x

x

Local Government

x

x

x

x

RSL

x

x

x

x

x

x

Community groups

x

x

x

x

x

x

General Public

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Corporations

x

x

x

Private Enterprise

x

x

x

Arboricultural Industry

x

x

x

Nursery Industry

x

x

x

Designers and Planners

x

x

x

Schools

x

Anzac

x

x

x

x

x
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2004 TREENET AVENUES OF HONOUR SURVEY
Sarah Cockerell - Treenet

This paper is an overview of a preliminary investigation into all tree avenues planted as War memorials throughout
Australia. It cannot claim to be a complete record and in some ways serves only to highlight the gaps in our
knowledge. Much of the data was obtained through the personal testimony from local sources and very little
published or officially recorded information. All data in the survey is subject to amendment upon the discovery of
further information sources. Each avenue is summarised in the appendixes. More detailed accounts of the avenues
including historical background, management details and lists of the soldiers honoured with a tree are available for
some.

Avenues of trees have been planted by many countries for a variety of reasons but nowhere else
has embraced the concept of a living War Memorial in the form of an Avenue of Honour like
Australia. Over a hundred avenues were planted during and after the First World War to
commemorate those who served. In rare cases these were implemented by government but most
often they were created by the local people. Small Australian towns sometimes lost significant
numbers of young men to the First and Second World Wars and stone monuments, while still
occurring frequently, were often too expensive or didn’t capture the feelings of the community.
The planting of avenues was intensely personal and produced massive community involvement
and passion. They were always supposed to last for decades and be attractive living monuments
to the sacrifices of war. That was then.
In the last 80 years Australia has changed dramatically. Towns have grown, moved and some
have disappeared. Modern roadways and streetscapes are completely different from what they
were like when the first avenues were planted. Some avenues have weathered these changes but
many have not. The problem has been as time passed the avenues were forgotten and no
complete record of the avenues has ever been made. So we are left with the question of where
are all the avenues, what has happened to them and how can we restore Australia’s memory?
It was clear that before death and change claims the avenues and their history it needs to be
recorded and shared. Thus the idea of conducting a National Survey of Avenues of Honour was
born.
TRACKING DOWN THE AVENUES
Locating Australia’s Avenues of Honour has become a collaborative effort between TREENET,
local government and many private citizens. Information about the larger and better known
avenues is easily accessed on the internet since many small towns still value their trees and
regard the avenues as valuable tourist attractions. Although there have been some other surveys
on similar topics and historical research into memorials the available published data did not
come close to recording all of the Avenues planted. The National War memorial was contacted
but while they have an impressive collection of papers they do not have a complete record of all
memorial avenues. I spent a couple of days on site in Canberra and found that while a thorough
search of their collection, especially newspaper cuttings and funding requests, would provide a
lot of information it would take weeks if not months to extract. In most cases local knowledge
was needed to confirm the presence of an avenue and any records of the avenues history were
usually only kept in local libraries or private collections. Contact was made with most local
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councils in Australia and any relevant local history groups. The national, state and where
relevant the local RSL sub branches were also contacted. This national request for information
received a good response with interest and encouragement for the project sometimes coming
more frequently than any useful information. Thanks to word of mouth the network of people
contacting TREENET about Avenues of Honour has extended beyond my initial contacts.
SURVEY RESULTS
Some previous related surveys do exist. A National Survey of War Memorials70 was conducted
in 1920 and 21. This did not provide a comprehensive record of Avenues of Honour but it does
give some guide to the numbers of avenues planted in the various states. A thorough survey of
Victorian avenues was conducted in 1987 by Janine Haddow70. Various other historians have
investigated war memorials and several publications list some of Australia’s avenues. Not all of
the data from these surveys and publications have been available in the compilation of this paper.
Australian Capital Territory
No Avenues found although other memorial plantings beyond the scope of this paper exist.
New South Wales
The National Survey of War Memorials found 14 avenues had been planted in New South
Wales. I have information on 15 avenues although I can only confirm 2 as dating before 1921. 5
were planted later in the 1920’s and 2 others have been planted in the last 10 years. 5 avenues are
yet to be dated. Most of the avenues relate to World War 1. 2 include both World Wars (one of
these was originally planted for WW1 and later extended) and the most recent plantings
commemorate all conflicts Australia has been involved in. 9 avenues are known to be complete
and most are in good condition (including the two oldest). 2 avenues are now incomplete and in
poor condition. No avenues can be confirmed as having been lost.
See Appendix 1 for detailed summary.
Northern Territory
No Avenues found although other memorial plantings beyond the scope of this paper exist
Queensland
This survey records 25 avenues in Queensland with two planted before 1921, in agreement with
the National Survey, and 3 planted in the last 10 years. Only one avenue can be confirmed as lost
and 10 are complete. 5 avenues for WW1 and 8 for WW2 have been found. Half of the complete
avenues are known to be in good condition. Queensland also has one of the best maintained and
researched avenues at Roma.
See Appendix 2 for detailed summary.
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South Australia
The National Survey listed 1 memorial avenue in South Australia. This survey has found 2
avenues from before 1921 and a total of 16 for the state. 7 of these are complete and in good
health. Only 3 can be confirmed as commemorating WW1 and 2 for WW2. No avenues can be
confirmed as having been lost.
See Appendix 3 for detailed summary.
Tasmania
Only 6 avenues have been identified in Tasmania. 4 of these are known to be complete and
should be in good condition. Most relate to WW1. The National Survey found 12 Tasmanian
avenues.
See Appendix 4 for detailed summary.
Victoria
Victoria has the largest number of avenues in Australia with 109 named in this survey. The
Haddow survey70 identified 142 for WW1 and 2 with only 56 WW1 avenues still remaining. The
National Survey found 92 Victorian avenues by 1921. This survey has located 36 avenues dated
from prior to 1921 with 21 present in reasonable condition. 2 avenues have been planted in the
last 10 years and several Victorian avenues have been restored. 9 avenues are confirmed as
having been lost although in two cases (Dartmoor, Lakes Entrance) the trees were removed and
then modified into statues. In total 55 avenues are still recognisable and most are in good
condition. 58 avenues have been confirmed as relating to WW1 with only 7 for WW2. Victoria
has the two largest avenues with the Ballarat Avenue currently comprising of 3332 trees and the
Calder Woodburn Memorial Highway at Shepparton comprising of 2411 trees.
See Appendix 5 for detailed summary.
Western Australia
The National Survey found only 2 avenues in 1921. This survey found 1 avenue planted prior to
1921 and 3 others planted that year. In 1996 Oline Richards61 found 8 avenues planted for WW1
and only 1 for WW2. Of the 14 avenues this survey has identified 4 as relating to WW1 (1
extended for WW2) and another 4 for WW2. However 3 of the WW2 avenues are yet to be dated
and may have been planted after 1996. Only 1 avenue has been planted in the last 10 years. 5
avenues are complete with 3 known to be in good condition. Western Australia has one of the
largest avenues at Kings Park with around 1100 trees.
See Appendix 6 for detailed summary.
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National
184 avenues have been identified although there is frequently little more information associated
with the record than just a name. Some of the avenues are well maintained and details of their
history is easily found. 77 avenues have been identified as complete and only 10 can be
confirmed as lost. However it is probable that many of the avenues where little or no detail has
yet been found have been lost.
The more traditional introduced tree species such as Oaks, Elms and Cypress were commonly
used in avenues but others use native species, usually Eucalypts. The success of an avenue can
depend on species selection but there is as yet no evidence that avenues using introduced species
are more likely to fail than those using native species.
FURTHER RESEARCH
Further investigations of the collections at the National War Memorial should be considered. The
network of local government, RSL clubs, local history groups and interested members of the
public need to expand and continue to share information and encourage public involvement.
So far the response has been excellent but patchy. In some areas it has been difficult to obtain
good local contacts and these need further investigation to fill in the gaps in this survey. Ideally
all the avenues named should be visited, assessed and investigation made into the avenues
history at the site.
DISCUSSION
Avenues planted in the 1920’s and earlier have been under considerable pressure over the last 80
years. Town expansion and the associated infrastructure of modern living have often conflicted
with the needs of trees. As time passes the avenue trees can be lost for the sake of convenience
without regard to their original value. This is especially common when the initial species choice
or management was less than ideal resulting in untidy and unhealthy trees.
The avenues were planted as living memorials to our heroes. They were supposed to last for
decades. Even under ideal conditions such avenues require maintenance and the occasional
replacement of unhealthy trees. Where local community groups and councils have performed
these tasks the avenues have grown into the elegant monuments originally intended. These can
essentially last indefinitely with young trees gradually introduced to replace the old, maintaining
the effect of a mature tree avenue. In many ways the greatest threat to Avenues of Honour is to
be forgotten.
As the older generation of a region dies the oral history is often lost. In the last 50 years people
have been more likely to move around the county for work and reasons of lifestyle. Families are
not tied to regions as much as they once were and the younger generation does not often grow up
where the local history of a region is closely tied to the family history. Many early avenues are
fading from living memory and may be forgotten in a few years time. Avenue trees can only act
as living memorials while they are known and appreciated by the community. The loss of tree
plaques and signage is a major concern as without such displays the trees can lose their
significance in the public’s eye. A complete survey and assessment of Avenues of Honour is well
overdue and in some cases it may be too late.
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Despite these problems the available information is encouraging. Although it is difficult to make
predictions about the numbers of avenues remaining due to the large gaps in the data at least 92
avenues exist in a recognisable if not pristine form. Only 10 avenues can be confirmed as lost but
it is likely that some of the other avenues mentioned in this paper have been removed and others
are not mentioned as they have disappeared from the landscape and memory. Of the avenues that
do still exist around half are known to be in good condition and several have been planted or
restored over the last 10 years. There is still significant community attachment to the avenues
and some have associated protection and historical groups.
CONCLUSION
The lack of centralised record keeping for the early avenues has resulted in the loss of historical
information about them and the failure of future generations to appreciate the significance of the
trees. The pressures of population growth and the increasing demand for more urban
infrastructure has led to the demise of many avenues and threatens several others. Despite this
there are a large number of old avenues in good condition to serve as an example for the
replacement and restoration of others.
This preliminary survey is far from complete. From previous surveys it is clear that more
avenues were planted than have been identified and no detailed national survey has ever been
attempted before. The gaps in the data only demonstrate how much research is yet to be done.
Other avenues, both present and lost, must be found and a detailed examination of all known
avenue trees undertaken.
This survey has attracted a positive response from large areas of the community and has started
to draw attention to the state of Australia’s Avenues of Honour. It is now up to everyone
interested in preserving Australia’s urban forest and heritage to keep interest, and the avenues,
alive.
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Appendix 1: New South Wales
Town/Suburb

Street
Crane St,
Cherry St
Pindarri Ave

Date

Status

25/4/1926
11/11/2000

partial
complete

Berry
Bingara
Cowra
Dunedoo
Five Dock
Gunnedah
Manly
Milton
O'Connell

Alexandra St
Finch St
Lachlan Valley Way
Bolara St, Wallaroo St
Great North Rd, Lyons Rd
8th Div Memorial Dr

1920s
1917
15/4/1995

complete
complete
complete
complete

average
good
good
good

8/12/1957

complete

good

Prince's Hwy
O'Connell Rd

1922

complete

Orange
Rappville
Tamworth
Warringah

Bathurst Rd

25/4/1923

scattered

very poor

Gipps St
Soldiers Ave

15/9/1918
1922

complete
complete

good
good

Ballina
Berkeley Vale

Condition

SN

Tree Species
Cinnamomum camphora,
Harpephyllum caffrum
Lophostemon confertus,
Eucalyptus mannifera
Citrus sp.

Cedrus deodara,
Cedrus libani
Cinnamomum camphora
Lophostemon confertus

TP

TR

War

Reference

68

38

WW1
All

5
63

36

33

WW1 & 2
WW1 & 2
WW1
All
WW2
WW2

76

WW1
WW1

6
63
63
63
63
63
69
37, 38, 58
63

11?

WW1
WW1
WW1
WW1

47
5
63
64, 69

100
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Appendix 2: Queensland Avenues
Town/Suburb
Beerburrum
Caloundra
Canungra
Carmilla
Cecil Plains
Coolangatta
Chinchilla

Street
Anzac Av

Enoggera

Lloyd St

Eumundi
Gin Gin
Gympie
Jondaryan
Kallangur
Kawana
Marian

Date

Status

Condition

SN

Taylor St

15/08/1995

complete

Slessor St

25/04/1991

complete

Jacaranda mimosaefolia

1914-18

complete

Ficus sp.,
Cinnamomum camphora,
Jacaranda mimosaefolia,
Brachychiton acerifolium,
Acmena smithii

1995

complete

Memorial Dr,
Gridley St
May St

TP

TR

WW1
WW2
WW2
WW2
WW2
WW1
Korea,
Vietnam

10?

good

partial

War

20

17

154

154

WW1
WW2
All

Evanslea Rd
Coopers Lookout
lost

Monto

Memorial Ave

Pittsworth (1)
Pittsworth (2)
Pittsworth (3)
Pleystowe
Rockhampton

Short St
Yandilla St
Bridgeman Oval
Eungella Rd

2000

n/a

0

good
good

n/a

25/4/1948

complete
complete
complete
complete

good

yes

Station St,
Wyndham St,
Hawthorn St,
Bungil St

20/9/1918

complete

excellent

Tennyson

outside golf
course

11/9/1949

Toowoomba

Margaret St,
Burstow St

17/10/1993

Roma
Southport

Tree Species

complete

Eucalyptus sp.
Schinus areira
Ficus benjamina

Brachychiton rupestre

WW1
WW2,
Vietnam
WW2 &
after
WW1

References
63, 57
63
63
35
63
63
1, 57
63

27, 52, 57
63
3
1
63, 57
63, 57
35
63
48, 57
48
48
35, 57, 23, 44
57

9

9

WW2

102

93

WW1

53, 13, 54, 63, 57
57

WW1 & 2
Women's
RAAF
1951-77

63, 57

63, 57
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Appendix 3: South Australia
Town/Suburb
Adelaide (1)

Street
Anzac Hwy

Adelaide (2)
Adelaide
Parklands
Back Valley
Burnside
Henley Beach
South

Sir Donald Bradman Dr

Status
complete

Condition
good

SN

complete

good

yes

Tree Species
Fraxinus oxycarpa
Platanus sp.,
Celtis sp.

Park 19

1919

partial

poor

Ulmus procera

Alexandra Ave, Prescott Ave

1919

complete

good

Ulmus procera

HMAS

10/8/1990

complete

Hindmarsh

Port Rd

Kapunda

Main Rd

Normanville
Nuriootpa
Pt Elliot
Regency Park

Lady Bay

Salisbury
Stone Hut
Tea Tree Gully
Victor Harbour

Date

off Regency Rd
next to Primitive Methodist
Cemetery
Borthwick St
St Agnes Shopping Centre
Franklin Parade

TP

TR

War
WW1

References
65

227

WW2

65

WW1

2
69
63, 2, 16

240

WW1

32
Vietnam,
Korea

25/4/1992

complete

good

complete

good

WW2

good

69
56
69
22
49

Corymbia maculata

partial

complete

Koelreuteria
paniculata
Araucaria
heterophylla
Ceratonia siliqua

9

9

WW1 & 2

22
63
22
69, 22
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Appendix 4: Tasmania
Town/Suburb

Street

Date

Status

Condition

Brighton
Bushy Park
Hobart (1)
Hobart (2)
Launceston
Port Arthur

Midland Hwy
Macquarie Plains Rd
Queens Domain Cenotaph
Queens Domain Park
Windmill Park, High St
Port Arthur Penitentiary

1940

complete

good

26/5/1962

complete
complete
complete

SN

Tree Species
Cupressus arizonica,
Pinus sp.

TP

TR

Populus sp.
partial
good

22

War

References

WW1
WW1
all
WW1
WW1 and 2
WW1

6
63
63
63, 22
63, 33
22, 4
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Appendix 5: Victoria
Town/Suburb
Albury
Apsley

Street
Road past Airport
Wallace St

Date

Status

Condition

1902

complete

good

Bacchas Marsh
Bairnsdale

Main Rd

10/8/1918

complete

average

Ballarat (1)
Ballarat (2)
Ballarat (3)
Ballarat (4)
Ballarat (5)

Western Hwy
Ballarat East Ave
Sebastapol
Hill St
Black Hill
Eureka Stockade
Ave
Ballarat North,
Beaufort Cres
Balnarring Rd

1917-19
1917

complete

1918

complete

average

Beaconsfield
Beaufort

High St

1919

complete

excellent

Berwick (1)

Church St
Wilson St, Scanlan
St
North West of
Goroke

1919

complete

good

9/1918

complete

good

28/8/1918
1917

complete?

Ballarat (6)
Ballarat (7)
Balnarring

Berwick (2)
Booropki
Cambrian Hill
Clayton
Coleraine
Corindhap
Cranbourne
Dandenong
Dartmoor
Dean
Derrinallum
Digby

yes

Tree Species
Platanus sp.
Quercus sp.
Ulmus x hollandica,
Ulmus glabra

TP

TR

War
Vietnam
Boer War

References
9
63

281

281

WW1

3912

3332

WW1
WW1

63, 43, 8
9
60, 61, 43,
9
9

WW1

40

279
14

Carinish Rd

South Gippsland
Hwy

SN

1919
1919
7/9/1918

near township
11/8/1917

Pinus radiata
Populus x Canadensis
robusta,
Populus dectoides

yes

Quercus palustris,
Quercus robur
Quercus palustris,
Quercus robur
Eucalyptus sp.
Pinus sp.

49
33

123

118

WW1

17, 43
63

9

7

WW1

17, 12

35

24

WW1

17, 12

WW1
WW1
WW1

66, 10
9
18
9
9

WW1
WW1
WW1

17, 63, 9
63
10
69
69
63, 10, 22

35

good

Quercus lusitanica
Cupressus sp.
Pinus sp.
Quercus robur, Quercus
lusitanica

59

172

n/a

Cedrus atlantica

60

0

Ulmus sp.

97

complete

average

complete
lost/sculpt
partial
complete
complete

good
WW1
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Town/Suburb
Dimboola
Donald
Drik Drik
Drouin
Eganstown
Eltham
Emerald
Epsom

Street

Euroa
Ferny Creek
Footscray
Frankston
Great Western
Grenville

Old Hume Hwy

complete

average

Nepean Hwy

lost
complete

n/a
good

Guildford
Hamilton
Harcourt

Midland Hwy

complete

good

High St

partial

Harkaway
Hawthorn
Hexham

Harkaway Rd
Wood St

Horsham (1)
Horsham (2)
Hotspur
Inverliegh
Kaniva

Byrne St
Drik Drik-Nelson Rd

Main Rd

Date
1949
1995

1918-19
1921
17/7/1919

Status

Condition

complete

good

partial
lost
lost
lost

SN

Tree Species

Ficus marcophylla
Eucalyptus ficifolia
n/a
n/a
n/a

Platanus x acerifolia

TP
18
17
200
100+

TR

War

74
0
0
0

Palm sp.

WW2
WW1
WW2
WW1
WW1
WW1
WW1 & 2,
Boer

References
9, 24
63
43
69, 43
45
26
63
63
63

Eucalyptus sp.
1935
16/10/1920

1919
1921

McPherson St,
McBride St

complete
partial
complete

good
good
good

scattered
partial

poor

0
WW1
WW1
Fraxinus sp., Platanus
sp., Quercus palustris (r)
Cedrus sp
Eucalyptus ficifolia,
Quercus sp. (r)
Eucalyptus botryoides

2/5/1918

Kingston
Kotupna
Lakes Entrance
Lara
Learmonth
Leongatha

Kingston Rd

1918

complete

good

yes

Marine Parade

1924

lost/sculpt

n/a

yes

Sunraysia Hwy
North East town exit

22/5/1918

Lysterfield

Lysterfield Rd

13/9/1919

complete

good

Brachychiton sp.
Cupressus sp.
Eucalyptus cladocalyx
Ulmus x hollandica,
Ulmus procera, Ulmus
glabra, Populus nigra (r),
Fraxinus sp. (r)
Eucalyptus cladocaylx
Callitris cupressiformis
Cupressus sp.

Quercus robur, Grevillia
robusta

29
46
63
41
9
41

30

29
2

40

286

14

WW1
WW1

17, 63
14
69

WW1
Boer
WW1

63
5
10
9
9

WW1
WW1

63, 6, 30,
28
9
63, 25
69
63
63, 9

WW1

63, 55

286

WW1

0

WW1

14

23

Town/Suburb

MacLeod
Maffra
Maldon
Malvern
Maroondah
Metung
Mont Park
Moonee Ponds
Mortlake
Mount Waverley
Mount Macedon
Moyston
Narre Warren
Nathalia
Natte Yallock
Newstead
Notting Hill
Oakleigh
Officer
Orbost
Orford
Paynesville
Piggoreet
Puckapunyl
Pyramid Hill
Queenscliffe
Rokewood
Sandringham
Seymour
Shepparton
Somerville
Tambo Upper
Thomastown (1)

Street
Simpson Ave,
Stevens Rd,
Blamey Rd

Date

Status

Condition

SN

Tree Species

TP

TR

War
ARA Sig
Corps
WW1

3/10/1918
next to Oval then
Kingston St
Kitchiner Ave

partial
complete

average

Brachychiton sp.
Planatus orientalis

Cherry St

1919

partial

poor

Hamilton Hwy
High St
Mt Macedon Rd
Ararat-Halls Gap Rd
Memorial Drive,
Main St

1926

complete
partial
complete
complete

average
poor
poor
good

Eucalyptus cladocalyx
Cupressus sp.
Cupressus macrocarpa
Quercus lusitanica
Quercus palustris
Pinus radiata

complete
complete
complete
complete
lost
complete

good
good

Quercus robur
Brachychiton populneum

10/8/1918

9/1919
1918-22

Pyrenees Hwy
Blackburn Rd
Drummond St

185

46
196
28

WW1

13

27
60

1920s
Esplanade

Flinders St
North Rd,
Nepean Hwy
Goulburn Valley Hwy
Eramosa Rd,
Station St
High St

complete
partial
scattered

good

1918
1917
1945

scattered

poor

complete

good

1917
1920s

scattered
complete
lost

good
n/a

yes

WW1

9
15

11
9
6, 43, 31
59, 29
62, 22
67

0

Eucalyptus ficifolia
Eucalyptus sp.

yes

20, 6
9
43, 42
18
34
43

Eucalyptus botryoides
Eucalyptus cladocalyx
Cupresses macrocarpa

70

poor

partial

36

Quercus sp.
Pinus sp.

7
Ulmus hollandica
Platanus sp.

26/1/1919
B Rd Jarrahmond

WW1
WW1
WW1
WW1

19
63
41

WW1
WW1
WW2
WW1
WW1
WW1
WW1
WW2
WW1

53

yes
good
n/a

WW1
WW1

References

Platanus sp.
Eucalyptus ficifolia

2457

2411

WW1
WW1
WW2

6
21

6
6
0

WW1
WW1
WW1

17, 63
43, 9
7
43, 41
18
63, 18
63
25, 9
50
25

24

Town/Suburb
Thomastown (2)
Tooradin
Tourello
Traralgon
Tyabb
Tylden

Street
Hight St Reserve
South Gippsland
Hwy
Tourello Rd

Date
25/6/2003

Status
complete

Condition
good

1918
1918

complete
complete

average
good

partial

average

Eucalyptus ficifolia
Juglans regia
Ulmus procera, Ulmus x
hollandica

lost

n/a

Pinus sp.

complete

very poor

complete

average

Ulmus sp.
Ulmus x hollandica
'Purpurascens'
Eucalyptus ficifolia

Kay St
Frankston Hasting
Rd
Trentham/Daylesford
Rd

Wallan Wallan
Wandin North
Wangarratta
Whittlesea (1)

Northern Hwy
Warburton Hwy

Whittlesea (2)
Wodonga

Church St, Walnut St

Woodend (1)

Calder Hwy

Woodend (2)
Werribee
Wunghnu
Yarrawonga

Tylden Rd
Ballan Rd, Bolton Rd
Taylor St
Gilmore St

1920s

SN

Tree Species

TP
21

TR
21

18
36

60
36

30

good

14/9/1918

complete

good

Platanus x acerifolia,
Grevillia robusta
Quercus palustris
Quercus robur, Quercus
canariensis

1930s
1991

partial
partial
complete

very poor
very poor
excellent

Eucalyptus cladocalyx
Eucalyptus cladocalyx
Eucalyptus citriodora

WW1 +
WW1

17
43

WW1

69, 43, 9
59
34

48
30

WW1
WW2
Vietnam
WW1

complete

complete
complete

References
67

0

1927
1990s
11/11/1991

War
WW1

43
43
51
63
67

44

44

Vietnam

224

224

WW1
WW2,
Korean,
Vietnam
WW1

34, 43, 21

34
68
39
39
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Appendix 6: Western Australia
Town/Suburb
Albany
Roleystone
Armadale
Boyanup
Collie
Kalamunda

Kings park
Melville
Mingenew
Mosman Park
Point Walter
Rockingham

Woodvale
Wooroloo

Street
Middleton Rd
moved to Apex Dr
Araluen Botanic
Park
Soldiers Memorial
Park

Date
1921,
1995

Soldiers Park
Stirk Park

May Dr, Lovekin Dr
Mingenew Sports
Ground
Memorial Park,
Palmerston St
Honour Ave
Memorial Dr
Yellagonga
Regional Park,
Castlegate Rd

Status

Condition

good

1921

complete

good

4/1921

scattered

complete

Tree Species

TP

Eucalyptus ficifolia

complete
complete

19191993

SN

good

178

Cupressus sempervirens
Liquidamber styraciflua, Fraxinus
griffithii
Cinnamomum camphora

yes

Quercus robur, Platanus orientalis,
Eucalyptus cladocalyx, Eucalyptus
boitryoides, Eucalyptus callophylla
Pinus sp.

800

25?

6/1995

complete

References

all

63, 61
61

WW1
WW2
WW1
WW2

99
20

Araucaria heterophylla

Callistemon sp.

War

89

1973
25/8/1934

TR

1100

61

63

WW1
&2

63, 61

WW1
&2

63

WW1
WW1
&2
WW2

61

WW2

63
61

63, 61
63

Appendix 7: Abbreviations
TP: Number of trees originally planted
TR: Number of trees now remaining
SN: List of Soldiers’ names related to individual trees
n/a: not applicable
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CITY LIFE: URBAN AREAS AS SINKS, SOURCES AND
REFUGES FOR PLANTS AND ANIMALS
Catherine J. Tait & Assoc. Prof. Chris Daniels - School of Earth and Environmental
Sciences, Discipline of Environmental Biology, The University of Adelaide
INTRODUCTION
Urban ecosystems are where people live at high densities (equal to or greater than 186
people/ km2). Currently, slightly less than half the world’s population lives in dense urban
areas, particularly cities. In industrialised countries this percentage is closer to 80%. Nearly
85% of Australians live in towns with 1000 or more inhabitants and 2/3rd of the population
live in the eight capital cities. Urban systems are dynamic environments in which the
assemblages of the constituent flora and fauna are a direct result of the human influence.
Two particular concerns for biological diversity in urban environments include the
maximisation of native biodiversity within the city and the management of problem species
(e.g. introduced and native weeds). As the world’s population increasingly includes people
with an urban lifestyle, it is predominantly in this urban environment that they will gather
their views on nature. If all the plants and animals are portrayed in a negative light because
of a lack of scientific knowledge, the average city dweller will not appreciate the richness and
diversity of life around them and won’t be able to transfer this environmental awareness to
areas outside of the city.
ADELAIDE: A UNIQUE CITY
Adelaide is unique among Australian capital cities due to its position in the South Australian
landscape, between the hills and the sea, isolating it from other regions. The Adelaide
metropolitan region spans eighty kilometres, from Sellicks Beach in the south to Gawler
River in the north, and is bound by the sea of Gulf St Vincent in the west and the escarpment
of the Mt Lofty Range in the east and south (the Development Act 1993). The Adelaide
region includes a wide range of vegetation types and is characterised by its unique
combination of biota. The Adelaide plains are situated within plant and animal species
ranges from both the western mediterranean-type ecoregions and the southeastern ecoregions
of southern Australia (often the extreme east or west of these home ranges). •Historically,
Adelaide has supported a diverse range of natural habitats. The dominant land use for the
Adelaide area now is cropping and pasture (slightly greater than 2/5ths), urban habitats
(slightly less than 2/5ths), and the remaining 1/5th is composed of remnant vegetation,
orchards, irrigated areas, water bodies, quarries, swamp, hardwood plantations, and pine
plantations. Before 1836, the Adelaide Plains supported approximately 1130 species of
native vascular, garden escape plants, approximately 290 species of bird (including migratory
and nomadic species), 40 mammals, 56 reptiles and 7 amphibians.
ORIGINAL BIODIVERSITY
Adelaide probably had the richest source of biodiversity in South Australia before European
settlement. Most of the area was originally lightly wooded, with grey box (Eucalyptus
microcarpa), peppermint box (E. odorata) and river red gum (E. camaldulensis var.
camaldulensis) as the dominant species. Xanthorrhoea spp. (grass trees) were common along
the foothills, and trees such as the quandong (Santalum acuminatum) and native cherry
(Exocarpus cupressiformis) were also present. The understorey was species-rich. Extensive
grasslands were located on the lower plains, dominated by Austrostipa and Lomandra spp..
The coastal environments contained Allocasuarina spp., Eucalyptus spp. and Acacia spp.,
found growing among the sand dunes. Beyond the dunes were areas of swamp and reedy
marsh that drained into the estuaries of the Port and Patawalonga Rivers, a mangrove forest
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environment (Avicennia marina var. resinifera, grey mangrove). There has been heavy
vegetation clearance for the development of townships, grazing and agricultural practice. For
example, the Black Forest (Eucalyptus microcarpa, grey box woodland) south of the central
districts, the eastern woodlands and the mallee woodlands in the northern areas were cleared
by 1880. The Reedbeds in the western section of the plains, the Pinery at Grange (named
after the native pine Callitris preissii), and the coastal dune area remained intact until the
rapid urban and economic development predominantly after World War II. Less than 4% of
the natural vegetation now remains on the Adelaide plains. The larger patches of remnant
vegetation are in National, Conservation and Recreation parks, in vacant blocks, roadside
verges, ponds and rivers, railway embankments, and untended/rarely tended suburban parks.
The major threat to the remaining remnant vegetation is through the spread of weedy species.
ADELAIDE’S BIODIVERSITY: CHANGES THROUGH TIME
A database on both the native and introduced species present in Adelaide between 1836 and
2002, was created using close to 200 historical and recent sources of information. The data
was collated to produce graphs showing the changes in species richness through time. Some
of the overall patterns of change were:
•

30% increase in the total number of all species, with around 132 native species lost
and 648 introduced.
• The plants increased by 524 species (46% increase over the original).
• The native plant species have decreased by approximately 8% (89 species).
• The vertebrates experienced an overall decline of 12 species, or 3%.
• 50% (20 out of 40) of the original native mammal species were lost.
• The amphibians did not lose or gain any species.The increase in total species numbers
due to introductions, as a percentage of the original species numbers, is 54% in plant species
from 1836 to today, 22.5% in mammals, 7% in birds, 3.5% in reptile species. The high
numbers of introduced species in Adelaide may be a result of the high levels of many soil
nutrients in the urban area, especially phosphorus. Concentrated nutrient supplies promote
invasion of exotic plants, and also result in changes to the composition of plant communities.
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PLANTS
All Plant Species

All Introduced Plant Species

All Native Plant Species

These three graphs were created from my database results. The bottom axis is the year, the
left axis is the proportion of species present, and the right axis is the total number or count of
species present. The total plant species graph is a combination of the changes to both native
and introduced species. There was relatively little change in species numbers from 1960 to
1996.
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Native plants
Looking at the native plant species graph, it can be seen that the number of species remained
relatively constant from 1836 (1136) to 1995 (1125). The drop in 1996 was because of the
recording of a substantial number of natives as extinct (mostly Darrell Kraehenbuehl’s data),
whereas previously no one had actually said that they were extinct although they hadn’t been
seen for many years. The real loss of native plants is not actually known because there may
still be some viable seeds in the seed bank. The plant community most destroyed by
agricultural and grazing practice was the box grassy woodlands that used to dominate the
Adelaide plains. Due to their location in areas of reliable rainfall, these woodlands were
targeted for agricultural development, and as open systems they were preferred grazing areas.
Plant extinctions could have resulted from the invasion of exotic species, which can outcompete some of the winter-growing native species by either germinating earlier or surviving
over summer, and then growing rapidly (often after the first rains of the season) while relying
on tubers for energy and water. The very few remaining examples of box grassy woodlands
in the Adelaide area are highly susceptible to weed invasion, especially by soursobs (Oxalis
pes-caprae). Agriculture and grazing were especially important mechanisms of native
vegetation removal within the Adelaide area from the early years of settlement.
Some other reasons for the loss of native species include the fact that the River Torrens was
polluted by as early as the mid-1840s, and that large vegetation removal for roads and railway
lines enhanced the fragmentation of Adelaide, by further increasing the proportion of edge to
center habitat, as well as encouraging the spread of weedy species and exotics.
Introduced plants
Looking at the introduced plant species graph, there were two periods of rapid species
increase: 1836-1838 and 1856-1858. Initially, three species were introduced (Olea europea
(olive), Medicago sativa (lucerne), and Chloris truncata (windmill grass)). There were 105
new species in Adelaide by 1858. The large numbers of introduced plant species arriving so
early on resulted from the rapid and intentional modification of the South Australian
landscape. By 1851, there were weeping willows, olives, roses, fuchsias, vines, and lemon
and pear trees growing freely around Waterfall Gully. Of the more than 600 introduced
species of plants, some were intentionally released as:
•
•
•
•

ornamentals
for food
erosion control
fodder for animals.

Others were accidentally introduced as:
•
•
•

contaminants of agricultural of horticultural seeds,
in earth attached to footwear, livestock and agricultural machinery,
seeds stuck on clothing, fleece and fur of animals, or on sacking and other materials.

Some of these introduced plants have become environmental weeds (e.g. Echium
plantagineum (salvation jane), Chrysanthemoides monilifera (boneseed) and Pennisetum
clandestinum (kikuyu)).
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Introduced trees
Over time, the central Adelaide plains has effectively gone from an open woodland
environment with grassy understorey and low native shrubs, to a dense forest habitat of fewer
species (mostly introduced), almost no understorey and lawns/introduced grasses (Kikuyu).
The highest levels of introductions occurred within the annual, herbaceous perennial and tree
groups, with a 160% increase for the trees (with no native tree extinctions). It is possible that
the longevity of tree species, in comparison to the annual and herbaceous perennial groups,
has led to the phenomenon of high rates of introductions with no loss of native species
richness. We may just be experiencing a longer time lag between introduction and extinction,
so that it is probably very important to include monitoring of tree populations, as well as
species richness.
Change in the Number of Tree Species
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View from Windy Point 1895 (above) and 1985 (below)

Image: S.A. Department of Environment and Planning
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Source of Introduced Plants
The majority of introduced plant species have come from Europe, the Mediterranean,
America, and Southern Africa. The spread of plant species from Europe and the
Mediterranean has reduced/ stopped, while species from America and Southern Africa are
still continuing to be introduced into Adelaide (possibly a result of changes in trade,
exports/imports, and tourism). The high proportion of introduced Mediterranean species in
the Adelaide area, as well as the presence of native species with Mediterranean ecological
characteristics (flower and fruit during raining months) has led to the potential co-existence
between introduced species (flower and fruit during dry summer time) with native species
that flower and fruit at different times of year (usually winter). These ecological
characteristics of many of the introduced species possibly explain why so many introduced
species have survived in Adelaide along with twice as many native species.
Plants from Europe

Plants from America
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BIRDS
The total number of bird species present in 1836 was 286 species; by 2002 it was 283 species.
21 native species of birds have been lost, while 20 introduced species have arrived. The
greatest rate of extinction has occurred over the past 30 years. The major decline in species
richness began in 1959. From 1959 to 2002, 15 species were lost. Before 1959 the longtailed finch and ground parrot were lost.
Changes to All Bird Species

Introduced Birds

Native Birds
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The Eurasian skylark, European goldfinch and common starling were the first introduced
birds to be recorded in Adelaide, and this was in 1868. Members of the South Australian
Insectivorous
Birds
Acclimatisation Society
were releasing
exotic bird species into the Adelaide area mostly
during 1879-1887. Several species of granivorous birds were introduced (starling, skylark,
blackbird, goldfinch and greenfinch) increasing competition and affecting the habitat
resources. The crested pigeon, mallard and Indian mynah were first recorded in 1952-1953.
•The azure kingfisher disappeared by 1969.The following graphs show changes to specific

groups of bird species:
Granivorous Birds
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Nectarivorous Birds

Woodland Birds

Medium Sized Birds
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Small Birds

The drop in insectivorous birds in 1878 was due to the loss of the inland thornbill,
Horsefield’s bushlark, variegated fairy-wren and Gilbert’s whistler.
Four native nectarivorous birds are no longer recorded in Adelaide: the swift parrot, and the
regent, blue-faced and striped honeyeaters. These absences are a recent phenomenon all
occurring after 1969, and in fact the swift parrot, regent and striped honeyeaters have only
not been recorded since 1990. They can’t actually be called extinctions since a minimum of
50 years without sitings needs to occur before ‘extinction’ is official. However, because of
the extensive activity of professional and amateur ornithologists in the Adelaide region, it is
more than likely that birds no longer seen today are indeed locally extinct.
Granivorous species, such as the little corella and galah, have increased their distribution into
the Adelaide area (doubling the total number of granivore species in Adelaide) with the
advent of more watering points for grazing, and spilt grain from grain production providing
reliable food sources.
The species commonly found in woodland habitat (e.g. the owls, many of the lorikeets,
cockatoos and parrots, songlarks, brown-headed cisticola, scarlet and flame robins, and many
of the other small- and medium-sized birds) have experienced the most substantial decline in
species richness to date. There was a loss of 11% in the proportion of woodland bird species
present in the Adelaide area from 1836 to 2002. 12 native species were lost. The period of
greatest species decline occurred from 1958 to 1975, with a loss of approximately two
species every five years. Of these woodland birds, the ground-dwelling or ground-foraging
species, such as the painted button-quail, hooded robin, Jacky winter, restless flycatcher,
southern whiteface and diamond firetail among others, particularly showed declines in
distribution. Woodland habitats were disproportionately affected by the clearance of the
Adelaide area.The small and medium sized bird species (e.g. many waterbirds, thornbills and
honeyeaters) are showing a substantial recent decline in the number of species still present in
Adelaide. This is very worrying and indicates that of the species still remaining, their
population sizes are more than likely decreasing. The major reasons for the loss of these
species is under investigation and is probably a combination of factors such as: decline and
then loss of critical understorey plant habitat, decline in abundance and local availability of
insect and nectar resources, and so on.
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Reasons for the Loss of the Native Birds
There are several major reasons for the loss of native birds. These include the fact that
Australian birds are thought to be relatively long-lived, implying that small but non-viable
(non-reproducing) populations of species may have persisted in urban vegetation remnants
for long periods before the last remaining individuals died out. This could explain the
patterns of extended time without loss of bird species, followed by the recent rapid decline in
species numbers. This project only focussed on the numbers of species, not population sizes,
thus changes along these lines were difficult to assess. Other contributing factors include the
loss of relatively unfragmented habitat outside the city, changes in urban predators (such as
foxes and cats) and changes in the nature of the habitat within the city but outside the
bushland reserves (e.g. changes to private and public gardens and changes to street trees).
The loss of native understorey plants, as well as increases in particular exotic plants in urban
areas, such as berries, have led to the change in species composition. An increase in resource
competition between bird species and individuals, due to dwindling resources, possibly also
contributed to population declines and subsequent extinction. For example, if the movement
of nectarivorous birds was on a seasonal basis, then the loss of particularly important
seasonal resources may have caused the local extinction of the regent honeyeater and swift
parrot from the Adelaide area.
MAMMALS
The total number of mammal species declined from 40 to 29 species present, (27.5%).
Initially, there was an increase, with two jumps at 1836-1840 (three species were introduced,
the feral goat, the feral cat and the pig) and 1858-60 (a further two species arrived, European
rabbit and red fox). Between 1900-1930 there was a loss of thirteen species. The first three
native mammals recorded as absent (which occurred in 1909), were the euro, brush-tailed
bettong, and the spotted-tailed quoll. After 1960, a slow decrease in species numbers
occurred. From 1960 to 2002, a further two species (wild dog and feral goat) were lost and
five species (fat-tailed dunnart, common wombat, feathertail glider, dingo, and white-footed
tree-rat) were recorded as absent.
All Mammal Species
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Introduced Mammals

Native Mammals

The introduced mammals had mostly arrived by around 1870. Looking at the native species
graph, you can see a time lag of approximately 30 years between the arrival of most of the
introduced mammal species in 1870, and the beginning of the decline of native species
richness in 1900. There is a slow decrease in species numbers after 1960 where the fat-tailed
dunnart, common wombat, feathertail glider, and white-footed tree-rat, were recorded as
absent. Overall, there has been a large decline in mammal species numbers. This was
probably the result of a number of ecological disturbances, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the introduction of hunting by Europeans,
clearing and fragmentation of native vegetation for agriculture and urban
development,
grazing by sheep, cattle, rabbits, and other stock (both feral and domestic),
altered fire regimes,
introduction and spread of exotic diseases, and
increased predation from introduced species such as foxes and cats.

The impact of hunting was probably not as important to the observed species decline as the
invasion of introduced rabbits and foxes, and the changes in land use and land management
practices within the urban and suburban areas of Adelaide.
Most of the recorded extinctions were marsupials and the rodents. The bats have experienced
few, if any, extinctions. The platypus has been lost from the Adelaide area. Almost all the
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medium-sized ground-dwelling marsupials (e.g. bettongs and quolls in the weight range
35.0g to 5.5kg) have become extinct. The decline of the medium-sized ground-dwelling
species has been attributed in part to the effects of grazing reducing the availability and
constancy of food resources and shelter from predation (by removing the understorey layer).
No mammal habitats have been completely cleared, and none of the extinctions can be
attributed entirely to the clearing of native vegetation. The invasive mammals, principally
rabbits, foxes and cats, effectively altered physical and ecological characteristics of the
habitat, thus leading to the local extinction of native fauna, such as the burrowing and brushtailed bettongs. Rabbits potentially enhance the negative impacts of introduced predators by
supporting large populations of these predators. During the period of rabbit (and fox)
introduction and spread, there was also large-scale clearing of native vegetation in Adelaide
for agricultural and grazing purposes. The impact of these introduced mammals on fauna
species richness was thus compounded by the reduction and fragmentation of native habitat
occurring simultaneously.
The Adelaide mammalian fauna originally consisted of two ecological groups: the plains
group and the hills group. The plains to the east and west of central Adelaide were
predominantly grassy woodlands and the mammals living in this habitat were mostly wideranging animals adapted to living in open habitat, or restricted to the immediate vicinity of
water, such as the water and swamp rats. These species included the kangaroo, wallaby,
bettong, bandicoot, quoll, echidna, and possum. The greater bilby and brush-tailed bettong
survived in the northern areas of the plains until rabbits and foxes finally eliminated them by
1900. The hills supported species with smaller home ranges, such as the yellow-footed
antechinus and the bush rat, in the dense vegetation and gullies of the western face of the
Mount Lofty Ranges, which, with lower annual rainfall than the plains, did not initially
encourage European settlement or agriculture. These reasons, together with the ability of
many of the hill-dwelling mammals to live in relatively small areas, have allowed the
survival of many of the original hill species. The plains were cleared, thus decreasing habitat
area as well as introducing predators, while the arboreal, hill-dwelling species were less
impacted by clearing and agriculture. The smaller home ranges of the hill species allowed
the Conservation and National parks in the region to be potentially big enough to support
viable populations.
REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS
All Reptile Species

The total reptile species richness did not change from 1836 to 2002. Two species were
introduced and two native species (out of a total of 55) became extinct. The two species
introduced were the common long-necked tortoise (an amphibious, nocturnal species) and the
water dragon (an arboreal, diurnal species). The two species that went locally extinct were
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both terrestrial species. One was nocturnal (common death adder) and the other diurnal
(pygmy bluetongue). The common death adder is a recent loss, while the pygmy bluetongue
has not been recorded in the Adelaide area since 1952. Changing the vegetation-type of the
Adelaide area through the extinctions and introductions of plant species may not have
impacted on the reptile fauna as much as on the birds and mammals, resulting in the minimal
change to reptile species numbers.
All Amphibian Species

None of the seven native amphibian species became extinct (although it is now debateable
whether the southern bell frog was actually a native species, or has only been introduced into
the Adelaide area at Salisbury and then into the Onkaparinga in the late 1950s/60s). The
other native frogs found in Adelaide are: the common froglet, short-legged (Bibron’s) toadlet,
painted (trilling) frog, marbled (spotted grass) frog, eastern banjo (bullfrog) frog and the
brown tree frog. It is amazing that no amphibian species have been lost from Adelaide since
it would be impossible to find a creek in pristine condition because, apart from direct
pollution such as litter, the indirect impact of air pollution has permeated the whole region.
FUTURE
BioCity: The Centre for Urban Habitats, a partnership between the leading environmental
institutions in the State, was formed to promote urban environmental awareness and establish
environmental initiatives in the urban area. The role of BioCity is to interact with local and
state governments, industry and the community to undertake urban research and to develop
strategies that will hopefully enhance urban living and promote the communication and
education of the importance of our local environment. BioCity is aiming to demonstrate that
the development of the city can be undertaken in a manner that, allowing for multiple-use
issues, maximises environmental quality and preserves the heterogeneous nature of our
garden city, but which minimises the introduction of pest species and allows for the
conservation of native fauna and flora.
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Total plant, mammal, bird, reptile and amphibian species numbers in the Adelaide
metropolitan area during 1836, 1900, 1950 and 2002.

Native
Date

Introduced

Present

Absent

Not known

Present

Absent

Not known

1836

1136

0

0

4

643

0

1900

1108

5

23

320

153

174

1950

1087

3

46

572

28

47

2002

1047

85

4

617

8

22

1836

40

0

0

0

12

0

1900

30

0

10

6

1

5

1950

22

13

5

10

0

2

2002

20

20

0

9

1

2

1836

292

0

0

0

22

0

1900

268

3

21

9

5

8

1950

271

3

18

10

4

8

2002

271

21

0

20

2

0

1836

56

0

0

0

2

0

1900

56

0

0

1

1

0

1950

56

0

0

1

0

1

2002

54

2

0

2

0

0

1836

7

0

0

0

0

0

1900

7

0

0

0

0

0

1950

7

0

0

0

0

0

2002

7

0

0

0

0

0

Plants

Mammals

Birds

Reptiles

Amphibians
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MANAGEMENT OF URBAN FORESTS IN REMOTE AND
ARID ENVIRONMENTS
Deon Schumann – City of Port Augusta
Port Augusta is situated at the head of Spencer’s Gulf and is the northern most regional city
in South Australia. We are the driest city in the driest state on the driest continent with an
average rain fall of 250mm per year, but on many occasions this targeted rain fall is never
reached.
The city has a population of approximately 13,516 residents and is known as the ‘Cross
Roads of Australia’.
The council encompasses an area of approximately 1132.6 km2, with 170 Kms of sealed
roads within the city limits, with 276 km’s of footpaths with approximately 30,000 street and
parkland trees under our care and control. The city also has 74 parklands, 3 main turf ovals
and a dirt oval under council’s care and control with shared agreements with ovals within the
property boundaries of 3 of the Education Departments Schools.
The soils within the city consist mainly of clay, clay loams and red sand depending on which
area of the city you are in and Stirling North consists of clay alluvial soils. All the soils in the
area are alkaline with a Ph above 7
CITY GREENING
Port Augusta has a vast and diverse planting of tree species within the city under council’s
care, it is amazing as to what you may find in such a harsh environment.
Exotic and native trees can be found in all areas of the city. In such a harsh environment,
some of the species should not do as well as they are.
In 1948 an Arboretum was established within the parklands adjacent to what is now the City
Councils Parks and Gardens Depot, I have been unable to find or locate any records as to
what was originally planted within this area, many large established trees are throughout this
site. The plantings consist of Australian native species as well as a mixture of exotic species.
Every now and again you will come across something that is different or unusual.
The largest greening program for the city commenced in the early 1970’s, with labour being
provided through the Governments RED SCHEMES. Many trees were planted prior to this
time by the Commonwealth Railways in their housing estates, by Council and the residents.
At this time there was very little thought given to the mature height of the planted trees, as
the majority of the selections were medium to large Eucalypt varieties that were planted to
grow through, screen and hide the overhead power lines.
In some areas Eucalyptus camaldulensis seedlings were dug up in the nearby Pichi Richi Pass
and Saltia Creek by some of the older residents in the early 1900’s, whilst attending family
picnics and replanted within the city especially around some of the ovals and parklands.
These trees have now matured and are a valuable tree asset to the city.
The Port Augusta City Council has an annual budget of $88,000.00 for tree trimming and tree
removals within the city. Tree planting and general tree watering and establishment is a part
of the general Parks sections operational budget.
The parks section aims to plant 1000 trees per year, we find that this number of plantings is
manageable for the tree planting and watering team.
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Due to our extreme temperatures in summer our tree planting is conducted in early autumn
and winter. The trees are watered for the first 3 years, from planting and then in most
instances they are left to fend for themselves, unless there are adjacent new plantings the trees
may receive supplementary watering.
The city council values its trees, realises and understands what an important asset they are to
the city. In the 1800’s, when building first commenced in Port Augusta, the surrounding area
was low scrubland and sand hills. The Acacia papyrocarpa,- Western Myall, would have
been the dominate tree species in the area.
In times past some of the elected members were only too quick to approve the removal of a
street tree, but gladly this trend has changed for the better. A long running debate occurred in
council some years ago in relation to the removal of these street trees. The trees remain in
place today as the removal motions were defeated.
SAVING THE FORESHORE TREES
Due to the major redevelopment of the foreshore area the original soil surface in this area,
had to be raised by a half to ¾ of a meter around these trees to comply with the
redevelopment specifications. Instead of removing the significant trees or just raising the soil
levels to the desired height around the trees, an actual cement retainer wall/ barrier was
poured around the trees. This area adjacent to the tree trunks was then filled with loosely
packed stone to allow air movement within the area around the tree trunks.
This then gave us the desired working level and hopefully will not have any major impact on
the trees future growth. The stones can easily be removed and replaced if the need arises.
The usual ward system that operates within council has been changed and council has
established a Portfolio system, which is where an elected member has been allocated with a
goal which is included in the newly endorsed 2004 – 2007, strategic plan.
These sub-goals are allocated to councillors that have an interest, knowledge and
understanding in a particular area. The councillors will provide reports on their areas and
staff will be required to liaise with councillors in relation to particular topics that they may be
working on.
Two of the Goal areas that are part of this portfolio system are Environment Management,
and Infrastructure and Resource Management, which street trees are a large part of both of
these portfolios.
STREET TREE POLICY, PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES
(the following policy is at this time currently being reviewed, update and re-written.)
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STREET TREE POLICY (PRACTICES & PROCEDURES)
Reviewed Council 21/05/02
This policy is directed at establishing firm guidelines for the future development and retention of
trees, shrubs, etc. in public streets, reserves and Council owned or controlled areas within the
Municipality of the City of Port Augusta.
1.

The “Policy” will take into account the following : the local environs and the suitability of trees in those environs;
 the provisions of the Local Government Act 1999;
 the Sewers Act and Waterworks Act (File 1034, 067205), as amended from time to time;
 the Native Vegetation Act 1991 and associated Regulations thereto;
 the Electricity (Principles of Vegetation Clearance) Regulations 1996;

2.

Tree planting shall be carried out by, or under the direction of appropriate staff employed by
the Corporation of the City of Port Augusta, but must have regard to the “Preferred Tree
Planting Species for Port Augusta Environs” (FORG0067).

3.

No tree shall be planted by other than Council employees unless prior authorisation has been
obtained from the Council. Such permission shall set out any conditions appertaining to the
approved planting and shall state :•

that the tree shall become the property of the Council.

•

the resident may care for the tree by undertaking watering, minor pruning and staking etc.

4.

Residents shall be encouraged to water their street trees but other care and maintenance shall
be carried out by the Parks employees except as outlined above.

5.

Trees shall not be planted closer than 10 metres to an intersection where the street width is
more than 10.5 metres between the kerbing and no closer than 15 metres where the road
paving width is less than 10.5 metres between the kerbings.

6.

Trees shall be planted a suitable distance from the kerbing of any roadway thus giving the tree
room to develop without lifting kerbing or concrete water tables.

7.

Trees shall be planted in footpath areas only when a minimum width from the kerb to the
allotment boundary of 3.5 metres exists.

8.

The Council will determine what tree species shall be planted in any street or locality.

9.

No living tree shall be removed unless authorised in accordance with the provision under
delegated authority through Section 44 of the Local Government Act 1999, and evidence of
assessment (see FORG0068 “Tree Assessment Form”.)

10.

Any new trees or shrubs that are not planted in accordance with this “Policy” will have regard
to the “Order Making” Statutory Procedure of the Council (PROA0002).

11.

No tree shall be lopped, pruned, removed or disturbed to facilitate the visibility of a sign or
advertisement if such tree was in place prior to the erection of any sign or advertisement.

12.

In all cases, if there is any conflict between this policy and any Regulations imposed under an
Act of Parliament, the appropriate Regulation shall take precedence.
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13.

Trees that create a health problem for residents and the health problem is identifiable by a
medical statement from a Specialist Medical Practitioner, can be removed through a process
of written application. All such applications shall be accompanied by details of the Specialist
medical opinions and shall initially be considered by any Delegated Employee(s) and be
finally resolved by the Council, if necessary.

14.

Where trees are deemed as causing danger or hazard to persons and or traffic during non
daylight hours, they will need to be removed as expeditiously as possible, taking into account
the OHS&W Logging Regulations.
For a “one off” tree removal, (or part thereof), during hours outside normal working
hours of relevant staff, this can be done with the assistance of the State Emergency
Service (if and where appropriate).
Where more than one tree is to be removed outside of normal working hours, this can be
authorised by the appropriate Director or Line Manager and be removed by qualified
personnel under the instructions of an appropriate and qualified person, taking into account
and abiding by the relevant sections of the OHS&W Logging Regulations.

15.

Where there is an application to remove a tree and the Delegated Employee(s) has refused (or
intends to refuse the application), the Employee(s) shall organise an on-site meeting with the
applicant/resident/owner, together with the Ward Councillor, prior to the application being
processed or reviewed.

16.

Prior to any street tree removal application being determined (including internal requests) a
Tree Assessment Form (FORG0068) must be completed for evidence of assessment and
record purposes.
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The city council has adopted a selection of preferred tree species that we use as street and
plantation trees. These trees have been selected due to their suitability for our conditions, leaf
variations and flowers.

Preferred Tree Planting Species for Port Augusta Environs
(REPA2876)
Species

Acacia pendula
Western Weeping
Myall
Acacia Papyrocarpa
Weeping Myall
Eucalyptus citriodora

Soil Type

pH

Irrigation

Salinity

Height

Sandy
loam

Acid –
Neutral

No

No

15m

Sandy
loam

Neutral –
Alkaline

No

Yes

15m

Adapt

Neutral –
Alkaline

Yes

No

30m

Adapt

Adapt

No

No

13m

Adapt

Adapt

No

No

25m

Adapt

Adapt

No

No

15m

Adapt

Acid –
Alkaline

Yes

No

15m

Adapt

Acid –
Neutral

Yes

No

9m

Lemon Scented Gum
Euc.dundassii
Dundas blackbutt
Euc.papuana
Ghost Gum
Euc.Sideroxylon
“rosea”
Mugga
Jacaranda mimosifolia
Jacaranda
Delonix regia
Royal Poinciana
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Preferred Tree Planting Species for Port Augusta Environs

Species
Cercis siliquastrum

Soil Type

pH

Irrigation

Salinity

Height

Clay

Adapt

Yes

No

10m

Adapt

Adapt

Yes

No

10m

Adapt

Adapt

No

Yes

10m

Adapt

Adapt

No

No

10m

Adapt

Adapt

No

Yes

10m

Adapt

Adapt

No

No

10m

Adapt

Adapt

Yes

No

7m

Adapt

Adapt

No

Yes

13m

Judas Tree
Callitris collumelaris
Native Pine
Euc.Campaspe
Silvertopped Gimlet
Euc.lesouffii ssp
pterocarpa
Gold Fields blackbutt
Euc.Sargentii
Sargents Mallet
Euc. torquata
Coral Gum
koelreuteria bipinnata
Golden Rain Tree
Geigera parvifolia
Wilga
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Preferred Tree Planting Species for Port Augusta Environs

Species
Callistemon “harkness”

Soil Type

pH

Irrigation

Salinity

Height

Adapt

Adapt

Yes

Yes

6m

Adapt

Adapt

No

Yes

6m

Adapt

Adapt

No

No

5m

Adapt

Adapt

No

Yes

5m

Adapt

Adapt

No

No

5m

Adapt

Adapt

No

Yes

6m

Adapt

Acid –
Neutral

No

No

5m

Adapt

Acid –
Neutral

Yes

No

7m

Gawler hybrid
bottlebrush
Euc.eremophilla
Tall Sand Mallee
Euc.erythronema
Red flowering Mallee
Euc. gillii
Curley Mallee
Euc. dielsii
Cup fruited Mallee
Pittosporum
phyllarioides
Bitterbush
Hakea francisiana
Grass leaf Hakea
Sapium sebiferum
Chinese tallow tree
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STREET TREE REMOVALS
The council’s customer services, receives on average 47 phone requests in relation to tree
matters in any given month. This is the main area of complaint that is received from the
general public, other than rate enquiries and barking dogs!
These requests range from:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

sucker regrowth from ground stumps
tree trimming
collection of leaf litter from footpaths and gutters
identification of tree species (especially when in flower.)
visibility hazards
collection of fallen branches
dead tree removal
pedestrian obstructions – low hanging branches.
Root problems associated with lifting footpaths.

On average Council receives 12 written applications per month requesting street or tree
removals.
In many instances the residents do not understand the value and aesthetic value of the trees
adjacent to their premises and think that they are a commodity that can be disposed of at any
time, with no ill effect on their surroundings, neighbours and street scape if they are removed.
The majority of these requests are in relation to nuisance items including:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“The leaves and small branches from the tree drop in my yard and I have to clean my
house gutters”
“nectar and sap from the trees and flowers drops on the footpath and my pavers.”
The tree smells like cats urine when it is in flower, and I get headaches from it.
Tree is scraggy looking, I want the same trees as my neighbour
Killed my lawn which lied beneath them
The tree could fall on my house at any time
The tree is shading my new solar hot water panel on the house roof.
The tree trunks block the view of oncoming traffic, when I try to reverse out of my
driveway.
The tree is very old and it looks as though it has arthritis in the stem! As I have
arthritis in my fingers and it looks the same.

These requests are always refused as council will not remove a tree for nuisance value alone.
If a request is received for a tree removal from an elderly pensioner or disabled resident, in
relation to leaves in the house gutters, the city council will access the applicant by way of a
questionnaire and if the applicant fulfils the stated requirements for assistance, the council
will offer a gutter cleaning service through our community services budget line a small fee is
applicable for this work and is to be paid for by the applicant. This is conducted through the
Men’s Shed program.
The only way that tree removals are approved is if the tree or trees in question are / or
•

In a new driveway crossover is to be installed. Usually the proposed driveway is in
line with a street tree. Developers give no consideration to the new house placement
in regards to street trees.
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•
•
•

pose a safety hazard to the general public, and this hazard cannot be rectified by
selective pruning.
The tree has deteriorated to a stage where its value as a street tree or an infrastructure
asset is a hazard to the community.
If the tree is causing extensive damage to the residents and/or council property and
infrastructure and the problem cannot be rectified.
If an application is received for a tree removal in relation to a health issue,
eg.
Sinus or the tree causes headaches, the application will not be processed unless the
resident provides a specialist medical certificate verifying that the applicants
condition is attributed to the street tree in question. And not a general medical
certificate from their local doctor.

If another section of council wishes to have a tree removed from their area eg. Childcare,
nursing home, they also have to apply through the Delegated tree removal process.
ESTABLISHING STREET TREES
In some areas of the city we are experiencing great difficulty in establishing street trees due
to ever increasing vandalism and theft. It does not matter if we plant tube stock or advanced
trees they are still being damaged or stolen. Usually only the ornamental plantings in the
parklands are stolen but we are finding that ever increasing amounts of street trees are also
being taken.
The following had been in place for three years, they were advanced trees when originally
planted. These trees had reached a height of 3 - 4 meters and one morning it was reported that
all the trees within this section of the street had been vandalised. This is disheartening and
costly to both the council and the adjacent residents as these residents maintained the trees on
behalf of council.
TREENET TRIAL SITE JERVOIS
Our first trial site is situated in the central residential section of Port Augusta. I felt that this
was a particularly good site when the resident contacted Council to establish trees adjacent to
his newly purchased and renovated premises.
The property is situated at the end of a street and is surrounded by 3 footpath frontages.
As previously mentioned Council does have a selected species listing of preferred trees for
footpath planting, which was supplied to the resident for his species selection.
The species requested by the resident was the Golden Leaved Black Locust (Robinia
pseudoacacia ‘frisia’) which is not on the preferred street tree planting list, so the only way to
establish the trees were by including it as a trial site, which was approved by council.
TREENET TRIAL SITE - ADDISON ROAD
This street situated on the West Side of Port Augusta is 1.2km in length, sealed with kerbing
and water table established.
On the eastern side of the street the area is residential housing and on the Western side it is
rural living.
At this stage there are very few trees planted within the street and this street has been
identified as an ideal site for a trial area, some residents have planted their own trees and
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these will be included in with the trials. Council will plant more of the same variety so there
are approximately 10 – 15 trees of the same variety in the trial. This trial is planned to
commence this financial year.
POTENTIAL STREET TREES for trial in Port Augusta.
The Port Augusta City Council owns and operates the Australian Arid Lands Botanic
Gardens which has various regional plantings of arid land vegetation, even though these
plantings are in their infancy stages, many varieties of trees and shrubs that may prove
themselves as suitable street tree plantings that are not available commercially, will be
sourced from the gardens to be trialled as street plantings.
We conduct plant field collection trips two times per year to the remote outback areas
collecting plant material for vegetative propagation and seeds that are suitable for the gardens
regional zones.
Our most recent collection trips have been to the AP PITT Lands in the Northern Territory
and to Arkaroola in the states far north. On these trips seeds have been collected and these
may prove to be suitable varieties for street trees for the arid areas.
Erythrina vespertilio – Bats winged Coral Tree
Deciduous tree to 25 meters in height. Corky bark with small thorns. Red pea flowers to 4 cm
appear when the leaves are absent. Bright red seeds in pods 10 cm long.
Grows well in coastal areas as well as inland, frost tender when young and may need
protection. Grows in most soils and prefers full sun.
Lyssiphylum gilvum – Bean Tree
Tree to about 6 meters in height, leaves folded like butterfly’s wings, flowers are creamy
white. In densely hairy flat – topped clusters. Has a woody seed pod to 7 cm long and flowers
in spring.
Maybe deciduous in cooler areas.
This specimen is approximately 24 years of age and is growing in a narrow strip garden bed
at the rear of the council offices and is causing no infrastructure damage as yet.
I have noted that the plant will ‘sit’ for a time before showing much upper growth, I put this
down to the plant establishing its root system.
Brachychiton rupestre – Bottle Tree.
A native of Qld, it prefers medium to heavy soils in an open sunny position, drought and frost
resistant and very hardy.
Evergreen or deciduous, it grows to a height of 15 meters with a spread up to 6 meters.
Cream bell shaped flowers occurring in summer.
These trees are 21 years old and are planted in Dempsey Court Port Augusta, West- side.
The footpaths are wide in this street and so far they are accommodating the trees without any
problems. It is noted that some of the trees are doing exceptionally well in the street scape.
This is attributed to some of the residents watering the trees on a regular basis when they
were first planted.
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For some reason others are smaller in the street scape. Were they unable to source water from
the neighbouring yards?
Bauhinia alba – Orchid tree, Butterfly tree
A native of South America, prefers a rich well drained soil.
Semi deciduous tree to a height of 7 meters with a spread of 4 meters. Large white flowers to
15 cm across.
This specimen is planted in Commercial Road, which is the main street within the city. These
trees were planted in July 1984.
The Bauhinias do exceptionally well in Port Augusta and are spectacular when in full flower.
These specimens are planted in Commercial Road, which is the main street within the city.
These trees were planted in July 1984.
Some of the main problems experienced with the trees are that they require a lot of formative
pruning when young as they are fast growing and need to be attended to on a regular basis
which may not be acceptable to many councils.
Planted in high profile areas and looked after they are an attraction when in full flower.
Corymbia papuana – Ghost gum
Prefers light sandy soils in an open sunny position and is drought and frost resistant.
An evergreen tree growing to a height of 15 meters with a spread of 5 meters. The stem is
erect, smooth and branching, with powdery, white bark, and an open textured spreading
crown.
White flowers in summer.
These trees are 21 years of age and are doing extremely well. They have caused no
infrastructure damage to the surrounding areas and council has received no complaints from
residents in relation to the trees.
Used in America for road side plantings.
Flindersia maculosa – Leopard wood
Beautifully shaped tree to 12 meters in height with spotted bark. It has a strange juvenile
habit of a twisted prickly shrub which eventually sorts itself out into a single stemmed tree,
the tree has a pendulous habit when mature. Prefers a well drained sunny position.
Eremophila bignoniflora – Bignonia emu bush
Large rounded shrub up to 4 meters in height, with narrow lanceolate leaves to 18cm in
length. The flowers are off white, pendulous and flowering occurs mostly in winter
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Melaleuca pauperiflora
A native of WA and SA.
Adaptable to most soils in an open sunny position, and is drought and frost resistant.
Erect almost tree like shrub to 3 meters in height by 1.5 meters in width. The plant has a
papery bark with flattened terrate leaves, has white flowers in spring and is a hardy plant in
most situations.
Grevillea striata – Beef wood
Medium sized tree to 12 meters in height. Good tree for dry areas. Mature tree has rough
dark bark, leathery linear leaves to 45 cm in length. Cream flowers in spikes to 8 cm in
length. Prefers a well drained sunny position.
Eucalyptus populnea – Bimble box.
Evergreen tree growing to a height of 25 meters. Native to SE Qld and NE Nsw, prefers
heavy, clayey soils in an open sunny position, drought and frost tender.
Light greyish brown fibrous bark and a densely textured crown. Flowers are white and occur in late
summer.
Koelreuteria bipinnata - Golden rain tree
The Koelreuteria is a deciduous tree that has a rounded canopy. It is a medium sized rapid
growing tree.
The flowers are yellow and the papery seed pods are salmon- pink in colour.
It is drought tolerant and can tolerate poor drainage, poor soils and temperature extremes.
The deep non- invasive root system rarely disturbs side walks. ( have to wait and see!!)
This species of tree does exceptionally well within the city. Withstanding all weather
conditions. It is a handsome tree that is becoming popular with residents that wish to have a
deciduous tree adjacent to their premises. Some residents have requested plane trees as their
preferred plantings but have been content to have the Koelreuteria species as a substitute.
The trees germinate readily from seed and may become a problem to the residents with
seedlings in their yards.
The Koelreuteria paniculata does not perform well in the city, having the larger leaf surface
the trees always look dry and burnt from the winds that are experienced here.
Fraxinus griffithii – semi- evergreen ash
This is a small to medium height semi evergreen tree that is becoming popular with some of
the residents of Port Augusta as a street tree. This is due to the local garden centre ‘pushing’
the tree as a street tree to its customers. I have noted that some plants do better than others in
the same area, whether this is due to the soil conditions and nutrient availability or to the
genetic make up of the trees themselves I do not know. I have not been able to find a mature
specimen in the city to compare the plantings with.
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Hibiscus tiliaceus
Evergreen tall tree up to 20 meters in height, deep sunken tap root. Bark greyish black.
Yellow flowers in the shape of a single hibiscus, 4 cm long by 5cm wide, very showy when
in full flower. Plant is easy to strike from cuttings.
Kigelia pinnata - South African Sausage Tree
This specimen is growing on the edge of Apex Park in Port Augusta. The tree is
approximately 40 years of age it tolerates the extreme summer temperatures that are
experienced in the city. There has been no damage caused to the surrounding cement garden
borders or damage to the adjacent sealed footpath area.
The tree flowers from August to November with fragrant, bell shaped, deep maroon or claret,
green or yellow veined flowers, they form on hanging, 15 – 30cm flower stalks which open
one at a time.
The mature fruit maybe a problem.
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WHAT WE HAVE FOUND NOT TO PLANT
The following trees listed are species that we have found to cause the council problems and in
some cases extensive problems and are unsuitable in our area as a street tree, do not get me
wrong, as I am not recommending that these trees should not be planted or trialled, as they
maybe suitable in other areas as street tree specimens.
An example of this occurred when David and Sean visited last year. We were driving along
and I was explaining to David the problems that we have with Eucalyptus erythrocory’s in
the streets and that we do not plant them anymore, and David felt that these were some of the
best specimens that he had seen!
Phytolacca dioica - Ombu tree
This is the only known remaining tree of this type in the city. This tree has been planted on a
footpath in Paringa Road. The tree is encroaching into the driveway of the adjoining
residence and Council has never received a complaint from the resident in relation to the tree.
The resident removes the basal epicormic growth each year and disposes of the material.
Casuarina and allocasuarina species- Black oak, swamp oak
During the early planting within the city in the 1970’s many Casuarinas were planted.
At the time they seemed like ideal trees for the street, nice erect shaped trees that were easy
to prune to a desired pedestrian height, not a lot of leaf litter no problems with bees, but now
we are experiencing problems with suckers from some varieties.
The suckers grow in the resident’s yards, along the footpaths, kerb line water table and we
have even had them grow in the centre of the sealed roads where the bitumen had cracked.
Problems are also experienced with the roots in storm water drains and sewer pipes.
Shinus mollee – pepper tree
The pepper tree does exceptionally well in our arid areas, they are a beautiful large tree.
Council does not allow the planting of these trees within the city due to the associated root
problems that are experienced with infrastructure and private residences. The existing trees in
road reserves and parklands have been left but the majority of street plantings have been
removed.
Acacia salicina - Broughton willow.
This variety of tree also causes extensive problems with their suckering root systems with
both council’s infrastructure and also with residents. A lot of complaints are received by
residents in relation to the flower and pollen problems with this particular species. These
trees are an ideal smaller specimen, particularly suited to salty areas and reserves where the
suckers can be allowed to grow.
Acacia saligna – Golden Wreath Wattle
Very fast growing and showy tree when in flower, but is prone to blowing over.
Also it is one of the shorter lived acacias. Problems are experienced with extensive root
suckering as the tree gets older and as it begins to deteriorate.
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Ceratonia siliqua - Carob tree
Ideal for larger park areas, but not that suited to the footpaths. The extensive size of the trunk
and roots cause problems with kerb lines and water tables, not the best under powerlines
either.
The tree will tolerate extensive crown reduction and recovers well.
Santalum acuminatum – wild peach
This would be suitable as a street tree planting if the branches were not so brittle. We have
found that with existing trees when they are fruiting the trees are stripped of branches by
pedestrians gathering the fruit.
In a couple of instances the trees had to be removed due to suckering, on one corner alone
there were two trees and 75 smaller suckering growths in the surrounding footpath area.
Eucalyptus erythrocory’s – Red Capped Gum
Problems are experienced with this tree in all areas of the city. It is very hard to get a straight
tree due to the windy conditions in the city. Most of the trees of this variety are on a lean, the
large fruiting capsules cause branch drop due to their weight, the nectar from the flowers will
even discolour the paint on your car when you try to remove it.
When the stump is ground out and removed, the tree will often send up sucker regrowth.
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A NEW ANGLE ON TPOS - THE 45 DEGREE RULE
Maree Ellis & Patrick Faulconer - (Arboriculturists NSW), Treenet Symposium, Adelaide,
2nd September 2004
SYNOPSIS
Shoalhaven City Council has revised its Tree Preservation Order. It now exempts “Tree
works on private land where any part of a tree is above a line 45 degrees from the vertical
extension of the wall of any building measured from its base”. This rule is confusing and
it does not work.
Using this rule, thousands of healthy trees that are structurally sound, can be topped,
lopped or removed by their owner without Council consent.
The 45 degree angle rule has nothing to do with tree or risk management.
It is Council avoidance of its environmental responsibility, in particular avoidance of any
potential for liability.
This paper considers how the 45 degree rule came about in the Shoalhaven and raises
the question “how can it be prevented from being adopted by other Councils?”
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Shoalhaven City Local Government Area is located in New South Wales, approximately
three hours drive south of Sydney. Its capital is Nowra. Shoalhaven City has a population of
~88,000 and a growth rate of more than 4% per annum. Tourism is one of the City’s main
industries.
Shoalhaven City Council (SCC) had a Tree Preservation Order (TPO) for 30 years.
Such Orders are now made generally in accordance with the NSW Environmental Planning
and Assessment Act 1979 No 203 and clause 8 of the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Model Provisions 1980. The Model Provisions state the TPO is for the “purpose
of securing amenity or of preserving existing amenity.” Shoalhaven City Council TPO
prohibited the ring-barking, cutting down, lopping & topping, removing, injuring, poisoning
or wilful destruction of any tree …without the written consent of Council. This applied to
specified zones including residential. Consent was not required for removal or pruning of
trees under the TPO for: bushfire hazard reduction work; wire clearance; emergency work.
In January 2004, Shoalhaven City Council significantly revised its Tree Preservation Order.
The effect of the revised TPO is to significantly reduce situations in which the consent of
Council is required before a tree may be pruned or removed in both rural and urban areas. In
this talk, I will only discuss the application of the 45 degree rule, which the revised TPO
introduces. This rule exempts “Tree works on private land where any part of a tree is above
a line 45 degrees from the vertical extension of the wall of any building measured from its
base.” (TPO p.3, 2004) 1 2

1

The new TPO increases the size of trees protected to: more than 5 metres tall; or >5m wide across the foliage
crown; or having a trunk circumference of more than 500mm measured 1 metre above ground level.
2
‘Tree work’ is not defined in the TPO.
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Using this rule, thousands of healthy trees that are structurally sound, can be topped lopped or
removed without any involvement by Council.
Although the previous TPO required a person to pay a fee and obtain a consent before
pruning or removing a tree to which the TPO applied, through its application Council could
also provide basic advice on tree management. The Council Officer would assess trees for
residents and the decision whether or not to grant consent for pruning or removal was given
or rejected on the basis of the assessment and any other relevant matters under the
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979, such as consideration of impacts on
threatened species. If consent was refused, the applicant could appeal the decision in the Land
and Environment Court. If a landowner (or other person) removed a tree without obtaining
consent, Council could seek to prosecute the relevant person in the Land and Environment
Court.
The requirement that consent be obtained, ensured that healthy trees, in good condition, that
were not causing significant problems, were protected for the benefit of the community,
residents and visitors. It also ensured residents understood the reason for not topping trees;
that they were familiar with the Australian Standard Pruning of Amenity Trees, AS4373 1996; and the importance of replacement trees and appropriate tree species. Council could, as
a condition of granting consent for removal of a tree, require replacement planting/s.
Council in determining whether a tree could be removed could take into consideration
whether the tree was dying, dead, or dangerous to persons or property. Ninety-eight percent
of requests to Council for pruning or removal by residents were approved.
So, why did Shoalhaven City Council rescind its TPO and make another one that included the
45 degree rule?
THE 45 DEGREE ANGLE RULE
Shoalhaven City Council Draft Tree Management Policy, August 2003, was prepared by
Council staff with a consulting arboriculturist. This policy states that its purpose “is to
preserve and maintain, in safe and healthy condition, those trees which are currently or
which will become visually, historically, horticulturally or environmentally valuable to the
community of Shoalhaven City… also ensuring that any risks associated with them are
managed or controlled in accordance with industry best practice.” (p. 2, Draft Policy, 2003)
It also states that there would be a “Risk management approach to Council’s tree resources
inline with Statewide’s Best Practice Manual for Trees and Tree Root Management.” (p. 1,
Draft Policy, 2003)
Amendments were proposed to this Draft Policy by some Shoalhaven Councillors. The most
controversial was the 45 degree angle rule.
Let us apply this rule up slope.
A 15m high tree could be more than 30m away from a building yet be exempt from any
protection because it could potentially fall on the building!
Up slope, one could lose every tree for a very long distance.
Let us now apply this rule down slope.
It is confusing. Where is the right angle triangle? Where will I place the 45 degree angle line?
It could be interpreted that a 15m high tree, 20m down slope of a building, is exempt from
any protection.
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Council staff who developed the Draft Policy advised against a number of changes proposed
by Councillors, in particular the adoption of the 45 degree angle rule.
Their reasons included the following:
•
•
•
•
•

it appears to be based on the premise that all trees are dangerous and that if approval
is required it will not be given;
there are various interpretations of removal zones particularly on sloping sites;
it would be difficult to regulate, particularly once the tree has been cut down;
it will effectively remove all existing controls on tree removal in urban areas where
individual lot sizes are less than ~1000 square metres;
it will be left to the landowner to contact the Department of Environment &
Conservation if the proposed ‘tree works’ are likely to significantly affect threatened
species, or their habitats, or threatened ecological communities or populations.

In addition to these concerns, Council received 87 public submissions on the Draft Tree
Management Policy (including submissions from experts in arboriculture and the Department
of Environment & Conservation). All submissions by arboriculturists and Government
Departments raised concerns about the 45 degree rule. Eighty-one out of eighty-seven
submissions received by Council were against the adoption of this rule.
WHERE DID THE 45 DEGREE RULE COME FROM AND WHY WAS IT SO
STUBBORNLY RETAINED?
The 45 degree rule was devised by a Councillor and supported by a group of Councillors.
One Councillor announced (on radio), that landowners would be able to do as they wished
with their own trees on their own property. These Councillors also subsequently proposed
extending the 45 degree rule to land zoned 1c rural (Rural Lifestyle), and to public land.
It is more likely, that the Councillors who promoted the 45 degree rule were influenced by
the following:
•

•
•
•
•
•

3

Possible concern about the outcome of a Court Case - Timbs v Shoalhaven City
Council appeal. Although Council had not been held to be negligent in the District
Court, the NSW Court of Appeal upheld the appeal. The Court of Appeal held that
Council was negligent in the way in which it refused a request by Mr Timbs to cut
down 3 trees, one of which subsequently killed Mr Timbs. Significantly, the Court of
Appeal believed Mrs. Timbs, that a Council officer attended the property and refused
consent to remove the trees & had not carried out any assessment of risk or any other
relevant issue in reaching his decision. 3
The desire to pass any liability for trees on private property to the landholder.
Strong development interests that perceive trees as a nuisance; e.g. obscuring water
views, or reducing development potential of land.
Recent storms and fires in the Shoalhaven, resulting in sensational headlines in the
press and whipping-up hysteria and fear of trees amongst the general public.
The community at large over-emphasising perceived negatives of trees: “There’s
thousands of them”; “leaves get in my gutters … I have to sweep every day”; “they
block my views”; “they could fall on my house”.
Lack of understanding of the very significant roles, which trees play; e.g. absorbing
carbon dioxide; maintaining biodiversity through conservation of remnant vegetation.

The Court of Appeal judgement came down after the 45 degree rule was proposed.
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•

This is despite the fact that Councillors under the NSW Local Government Act 1993,
are required to take into consideration ecologically sustainable development in
decision-making.
A perception that it is the role of Local Government to give primary weight to private
interests (e.g. clear visual exposure of their products) rather than public amenity and
other matters relating to the public interest.

COMMUNITY INFORMATION SESSIONS
Three information sessions were held by Council, to inform the public about the Draft Tree
Management Policy including additional exemptions such as the 45 degree rule. Councillors
who supported the 45 degree rule chaired these meetings.
As a qualified arboriculturist, I prepared and distributed information regarding the
implications of adopting the 45 degree rule. I also contacted a number of Government
Departments and Ministers to ensure that they were aware of the contents of the Draft Tree
Management Policy.
FINAL OUTCOME
Regardless of the advice and comments of Council staff, Department of Environment &
Conservation, arboriculturists, conservationists and the majority of public submissions,
Shoalhaven City Council rescinded the existing TPO and made a new TPO that included the
45 degree rule.
IMPLICATIONS
In adopting the 45 degree rule, Shoalhaven City Council has not adopted industry best
management practices. With Council withdrawing from its role in relation to trees on private
property, there is neither regulation nor education for landowners in relation to:
•
•
•
•

the topping of trees;
Australian Standard Pruning of Amenity Trees (AS-4373, 1996);
impact of tree removal on adjoining trees (neighbours, public land, street trees);
replacement trees.

The 45 degree rule has led to increased public fear of trees. There are now demands for the
removal of trees on neighbours’ property and on public land.
For example, seven roadside Corymbia maculata (Spotted Gums), remnant native trees, were
recently removed. These trees had been professionally assessed for Council and were found
to be in good health and have good structure.
The applicant’s reasons for requesting removal included – potential to obscure their caravan
showroom and potential for damage to caravans.
Contrary to the arborist’s report, to Council staff recommendations, to objections submitted
by the public, Council gave approval for removal of all the Spotted Gum trees. The applicant
will replace them with palm trees and turf.
Tall remnant Eucalypts on public land, including street trees, are being replaced by smaller
‘safe’ trees at the expense of biodiversity and habitat.
Thousands of low risk trees can now be topped or removed. This is not justifiable. Topping
trees substantially increases the risk of failure.
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Tree loss results in higher energy use for cooling, more water run-off in the gutters, water and
air quality deterioration, increased greenhouse emissions etc.
At Hyams Beach Village, I surveyed 117 lots, generally in excess of 650 m2.
Seventy of the 117 lots support a total of 342 trees.
Using the 45 degree rule, I estimated that 76% of these trees (261) can now be removed.
Previously, these trees were protected.
The minimum urban lot is now 500 m2 and the building area is increasingly maximized.
Council estimates that the 45 degree rule will effectively remove all existing controls on tree
removal in urban areas where individual lot sizes are less than ~1000 m2. I don’t think that
this level of protection is consistent with the original intent of clause 8 of the Environmental
Planning and Assessment Model Provisions 1980.
Does the TPO remain effective in urban situations?
What is stopping other Councils from adopting similar strategies to the Shoalhaven to avoid
responsibility for our urban forests?
THE FUTURE
Tree Preservation Orders go back to the NSW Local Government Act 1919.
TPOs need to be reviewed Statewide as part of broader planning reforms.
If TPOs were to be abandoned, provisions relating to the protection of trees could be
incorporated into the Local Environment Plan.
The intent of clause 8 of the NSW Environmental Planning and Assessment Model
Provisions 1980, as indicated previously, is for the ‘purpose of securing amenity or of
preserving existing amenity’. Shoalhaven City Council Tree Preservation Order does not
provide adequate or appropriate protection to trees on either private or public land.
•

•
•
•

There needs to be debate to decide how best to protect our urban forests; through
organizations such as Treenet, National Arborists Association of Australia (NAAA),
Institute of Australian Consulting Arboriculturists (IACA), International Society of
Arborists Australian Chapter (ISAAC), Local Government Tree Resources Association
(LGTRA).
There need to be ongoing public information campaigns to generate an understanding and
appreciation of urban forests and remnant vegetation.
Information needs to target Councillors and Council staff, the media, schools, builders,
residents.
It needs to systematically quantify as well as promote the benefits of urban forests.
I consider that, in the light of what has happened in the Shoalhaven, the future of our
urban forests should not be left to the whim of individual Councils.

REFERENCES
Shoalhaven City Council Tree Preservation Order, 2004;
Shoalhaven City Council Tree Management Policy, 2004 (Parts 1, 2 & 3),
www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au ;

Shoalhaven City Council Draft Tree Management Policy, 2003
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ARBORICULTURAL OFFICERS
GROUP (SA)
Vision
To provide the communities of South Australia with the best quality tree asset and enable,
through education and the dissemination of information, a consistent approach to tree
management across the state.
Aim
The Local Government Arboricultural Officers Group (LGAOG-SA) aims to enhance the
management of the State's trees.
Objectives
The objectives of the Local Government Arboricultural Officers Group (LGAOG-SA) are to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collect and disseminate information about the States trees, and issues affecting
them – to LGAOG-(SA) members and other interested parties.
Establish a high profile for the State's trees, and factors affecting them.
Establish and promote a best practice planting policy for the State.
Influence tree related legislation and work towards a cohesive State policy for
trees.
Establish, promote and raise standards of management and practice, especially by
influencing arboricultural education, training and safety.
Identify and attract finance for the wellbeing of the State’s trees.
Form links and networks with related industries and groups.

Membership of the Local Government Arboricultural Officers Group
The LGAOG-(SA) meetings are open to all Local Government Officers involved in tree
management.
CONTACT DETAILS
Colin Thornton (Chairperson)
E-mail: thorc@cttg.sa.gov.au
Tel: (08) 8265 8635

Andrew Nichols (Deputy Chairperson)
E-mail: anichols@unley.sa.gov.au
Tel: (08) 8372 5160

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Stephen Griffen
E-mail: grifs@cttg.sa.gov.au
Tel: (08) 8265 8614

Tim Johnson
E-mail: TJohnson@wtcc.sa.gov.au
Tel: 8416 6273

Mike Oborn
E-mail: moborn@salisbury.sa.gov.au
Tel: (08) 8406 8418
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PROCEEDING PRESENTATION NOTES
Local Government Arboricultural Officers Group (SA)
•
•

Vision
To provide the communities of South Australia with the best quality tree asset and
enable, through education and the dissemination of information, a consistent approach
to tree management across the State.

Background
Who are we LGAOG (SA)
•
•

Group of Local Government Officers who care for trees in the urban and rural areas.
Interim committee formed by 5 Local Government Officers consisting of:
o Chairperson
o Deputy Chairperson
o Three further Executive Officers

How The Group Was Formed
•
•
•

Small group of like-minded officers with similar ideals to raise the profile of
arboriculture in Local Government.
Initial contact with other officers to gauge consensus of opinion and interest.
Inaugural meeting to discuss relevant issues.

When the group was formed
•
•
•
•

Inaugural meeting in January 2004 used to formalise the structure of the group and
identify issues surrounding Local Government decision-making processes with regard
to trees.
Formalisation of a constitution as a priority including
Vision and Mission statements, aims and objectives
Identified issues specifically relevant to Local Government

Issues Identified
•

Significant Tree Legislation
o Relatively new in SA introduced in 1999
o Initial review after 2 years didn’t include consultation with Local Government
Arboricultural Officers.
o Next review must include Arboricultural Officers.
o Legislation needs refinement to develop a consistent approach across all
Councils.

•

Membership and Links
o E-mail questionnaire sent to all Councils in SA requesting information on
Officers responsible for trees.
o 68 questionnaires sent 42 returned so far, 16 out of 19 metropolitan councils
and 26 outer metropolitan and rural councils responded.
o Forming links with Treenet, SASA, ISAAC and other interstate arboricultural
organisations.
o Nursery Industry, species selection, nursery practices and standards.
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•

LGA Links
o Positive feedback and support from the LGA as lead body for arboriculture
within Local Government.
o LGAOG fits with policies and motions of LGA.
o Draft Urban Forest Policy that could be an overriding all inclusive policy
document that fits with LGA and State Government directions.

•

Training
o Raise the profile of arboriculture in Local Government by ensuring all staff
involved with trees are adequately trained.
o All contractors trained to cert level 3 as a minimum before working on council
trees.
o Formalisation of a standard qualification and development of appropriate
training providers to deliver programs.
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SOILS, WATER AND TREE ESTABLISHMENT
Dr Peter May - Head of Campus, University of Melbourne – Burnley Campus
INTRODUCTION
My observation of tree performance post-planting suggests that the first few months after
planting are critically important in tree success. Many planting failures are due to problems
with water supply (too much or not enough). The bigger the tree at transplant and the drier
the weather at time of planting, the more difficult the project will be to manage from a water
point of view.
In this paper I will outline some of the basics of water movement in soil and then I will
specifically address the management of tree water supply post-planting.
SOIL BASICS
Soil is a particulate material. Soil particles have a range of sizes and the combination of
particle sizes in a soil determines its texture. While many soil properties can be inferred from
texture, in many cases it is essential to actually measure the property in question, rather than
rely on an assumption based on texture. An example is the infiltration rate of soils. It is very
difficult to accurately forecast the infiltration rate of a soil just by examining texture and in
some applications, a laboratory measurement is essential to ensure adequate performance.
The particles in a soil may or may not be combined into larger units or aggregates. This
phenomenon is called soil structure. The soil particles may or may not be unnaturally
crowded together by physical pressure at the surface (compaction). Both aggregation and
compaction modify soil properties. Because urban soils are so disturbed and unpredictable,
an assessment of soil texture, structure and compaction at a planting site is one of the
essential checks that should be done so that plant selection and site preparation and
management are able to address potential problems at the site (Smith and May, 1997).
Soil particles/aggregates do not occupy all soil volume. There are spaces between particles
(pores) that form a continuous network of channels through the soil. The pores contain
water, air, plant roots, nutrients, micro-organisms and macro organisms. The proportion of a
soil’s volume that is pore space is called the porosity of the soil.
Bulk density gives a measure of the level of compaction. In sandy soils in good condition
(loose and non-compacted) it ranges from around 1.2 – 1.6 t/m3. In such soils porosity is
typically around 40-45%. In fine textured soils (loams and clays) in good condition it ranges
from 0.8 – 1.2 t/m3 (porosity in these soils typically being in the range 50-60%).
In most circumstances, water enters soil at the surface, moving through the pore spaces.
Oxygen also enters soil at the surface. Oxygen molecules diffuse through open pores
(oxygen diffusion is very slow in water) following concentration gradients downwards (soil
typically has lower O2 than the atmosphere because of respiratory activity in the soil).
Similarly, the CO2 produced by respiration diffuses out of the soil through open pores.
The rates of O2 and CO2 diffusion into and out of soil respectively are the property we call
soil aeration. For soil to be well-aerated, there must be a relatively large proportion of pores
that do not contain water. These are the large diameter pores called macropores by soil
scientists. The property air-filled porosity (AFP), known to nursery growers, is a measure of
the macroporosity of a potting mix. The concept is essentially similar in soils. The basics of
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soil and growing media are dealt with in Handreck and Black’s ‘Growing Media for
Ornamental Plants and Turf. Every horticulturist should own a copy. For a detailed
description of how these basics apply to urban soils and their interaction with plants, Craul
(1992 and 1999) is hard to beat.
WETTING
Two forces drive water movement into soil. One is gravity. This is most active in soils with
large diameter pores (coarse sands, soils with strong structure, cracks, and biopores). In fine
textured soils, wetting occurs as a result of the attraction of water molecules to surface of
particles (adhesion) and for each other (cohesion). In this case water movement can be
almost as fast sideways as vertically. The rate of water movement into soil is the infiltration
rate (mm/hr) and can vary from thousands of mm/hr to fractions of mm/hr. High infiltration
rates are found in sands and in well-structured loams and clays. Low rates are found in
poorly-structured loams and clays or in soils that are heavily compacted.
In the field, measurement of this property is done using an infiltrometer. Laboratory
measurement determines the saturated hydraulic conductivity (SHC) of disturbed samples
(used in Australian Standard AS4419-2002 Soils for Landscaping and Garden Use). As a soil
is wetted, a layer of soil close to saturation develops. As the wetting continues, this layer
moves deeper into the soil. It is separated from the dry soil beneath by the wetted front, a
very narrow zone where moisture content changes from saturated to the original level. If soil
porosity changes occur in the soil profile, the rate of movement of the wetted front will be
affected. Smaller pores with a lower infiltration rate or SHC will slow the movement of the
wetted front and water can ‘back up’ above this layer (as occurs with heavy clay subsoils).
Perhaps counter-intuitively, larger diameter pores will stop water flow altogether until the
soil above is saturated. Only then will water flow into the large pores. This happens with
drainage layers or pipe drains and also occurs with potting mix in root balls. Once the soil is
saturated, water can then flow into the large diameter pores of the coarser material. The
effect of this will be discussed later in this paper. McIntyre & Jakobsen’s ‘Drainage for
Horticulture and Sports Turf’ is an excellent publication for understanding this phenomenon
better.
When water application stops, the situation is as follows. In the pores there are water
molecules at varying distances from particle surfaces. Those furthest away are held loosely,
those closest, tightly. The dry soil beneath is still attracting water molecules so the most
loosely held will continue to move down, emptying the centres of the larger pores. Eventually
the two forces balance and water movement stops. At this point, the soil is said to be at field
capacity and this marks the upper limit of moisture retention by the soil. From this point, the
main mechanisms for soil drying are surface evaporation or transpiration (that is, by plant
root uptake). Flow as a liquid into dry soil is extremely slow once field capacity is reached.
At the point where the soil is so dry that plants can no longer obtain water, the soil is said to
be at wilting point, even if wilting is not observed (common in xeric species). The amount of
water held between field capacity and wilting point is called the available water content of
the soil and knowledge of this is used to schedule irrigation. Table 1 shows these values for
several Australian soils and is used for illustration only. Note that in general, as clay content
increases, water held at field capacity and at wilting point and available water all increase.
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Table 1: Soil water content in several soils (from Leeper and Uren, 1993)
Soil

Moisture content @
field capacity

Moisture content @
wilting point

Available water

Winkie S

6.2

2.4

3.8%
5.7 mm/100mm soil

Tatchera SL
0-75 mm

17.6

8.4

9.2%
13.3 mm/100mm soil

Berwick CL
0-75 mm

44.7

30.2

14.5%
12.3 mm/100mm soil

Grenville C

32.4

14.6

17.8%
30.0 mm/100mm soil

COMPONENTS OF THE PLANTING ENVIRONMENT
Once planting is complete, the tree can be seen as being part of an arrangement where there
are three related systems. Each system has its own characteristics and has to be treated
differently to get the best out of the whole arrangement. The three systems are the root ball,
the backfilled planting hole and the landscape soil. Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of
each of these.
Table 2: Characteristics of the three component systems of a planting
System

Physical
condition

Root density

Rate of drying

Need for irrigation to
ensure success of
planting

Root ball

High AFP, low
bulk density

Very high

Very rapid

Critical and possibly
frequent

Back fill

AFP and bulk
Nil at planting Very slow
density
potentially high
and low
respectively
Variable, may
Potentially high Variable depending on
be poor
vegetation

Landscape soil

Important but very low
frequency

Not important in the
short term

Following planting, the tree relies on water in the rootball until such time as it can grow new
roots and invade the backfill. As more roots invade the backfill, the tree is then able to
exploit the water held there and becomes less dependent on the water in the rootball. Under
good conditions root growth can occur quickly but the rate of rootball drying can also be very
rapid (Watson, 1993). Plants can use the water held in the rootball very quickly and if the
rootball dries out the results can be root tip death, stress, hydrophobicity of the rootball, shoot
die-back and even whole-plant death. To add to the problem, once planted, a container
rootball holds less water than it did in the nursery (Gilman, 1990). While common sense
would say that post-planting water stress will be a particular problem when planting happens
in the warmer months, I have seen this happen in Melbourne in winter during dry spells.
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Because of the relationships shown in table 2, the short term water need is greatest in the root
ball. In the period immediately following planting, water should be directed to the rootball.
There is little point irrigating the backfill as there are no roots there. If water is directed to
the backfill, the backfill has to be saturated before water will flow into the rootball. Not only
is this wasteful but it also means that there is potential for the backfill to be over wet,
resulting in low soil oxygen levels and further limiting new root development. This will
especially be the case where the landscape soil is impermeable and water delivered into the
backfill cannot drain into the subsoil.
The best results will be obtained where the rootball and the backfill are irrigated separately.
Drippers or a water holding basin will be the two simplest ways of delivering water to the
rootball. In the case of drippers, they have to be installed on top of the rootball. In the case
of a watering basin, the wall of the basin should not extend beyond the edge of the rootball.
In addition to careful placement of irrigation water during this critical period, it is valuable to
have some idea as to the amounts of water involved.
A WORKED EXAMPLE
Consider a container-grown tree approximately 2 – 3 m tall, typical of the kind of stock
being planted in Australian cities at the moment. A typical container for this type of stock is
460 mm wide with a root ball depth of 270 mm. This gives a root ball volume of 45 L. In
potting mixes, the available water is about 30% by volume so to rewet from wilting point to
field capacity will take around 13 L. This calculation assumes that the water is being directed
to the root ball and that there is no runoff down the sides of the root ball. If watering was
through the use of a basin the same width as the rootball, directing water into the rootball, a
wall depth of 75 mm holds 12 L, of 50 mm holds 8 L and of 25 mm holds only 4L. While
this is probably the simplest solution for most tree managers to use, maintaining the high soil
wall needed to deliver enough water is difficult in practice. Plastic planting rings serve this
same function and the volume of water they contain is easily calculated. Being plastic they
obviously are more durable than an earth wall. Bear in mind that if the ring is wider than the
rootball, much of the added water will run around the rootball rather than into it.
If planted in a sloping sided hole, three times the width of the rootball, the volume of the
backfill is 150 L and the volume of the entire system is 195 L. If watering is by wetting the
backfill, it is first essential to saturate the backfill before water can flow into the root ball.
This could take 75 L of water but will depend on how dry the backfill soil is. Use of slotted
pipe to rewet the backfill will be of little benefit immediately after planting. Two lengths of
75 mm pipe, 270 mm long only hold 2.4 L of water. If run in a circle around the base of the
pot, this increases to 6.4 L. In neither case is this near enough to saturate the backfill,
allowing water to flow into the rootball. That is, slotted pipe watering systems will be
ineffective before the tree has roots growing in the backfill. Once the tree has started to
colonize the rootball, slotted pipe will be of some use but clearly can only supply a small
volume of water. They are satisfactory in the “any water is better than none” scenario but
where there is a requirement to deliver large volumes of water to a tree they have limitations.
For trees planted out of smaller containers, the slotted pipe may be relatively effective
because the trees are smaller and their rate of water use is less but again, will only be useful
once roots escape the rootball.
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RATES OF WATER USE BY TREES
How much water does a tree actually use during establishment? The answer has many
components as it depends on the size of the tree, the species of tree and the weather at the
time of concern. Table 3 shows estimated weekly rates of water use by trees in Melbourne
(G. Connellan, personal communication).
Table 3: Weekly water use by trees of different sizes (Melbourne)
Crown diameter (m)
0.5
1.0
2.0

Water use (L/week)
Summer
10
40
158

Autumn/Spring
5.5
22
87

Winter
2
8.5
34

These values are based on average daily evaporation data and across a week are probably
satisfactory from a planning point of view. Bear in mind however that a very hot windy day
could double or triple the rate at which a tree uses water. Looking again at the worked
example above, these figures tell us that if that tree was planted into a landscape project in
summer then it has just over one day’s water in the root ball. In winter we would expect it to
last for 5-6 days before irrigation was needed (assuming no rainfall). Adelaide has a warmer
climate than Melbourne and these water use figures may be up to 20% higher in Adelaide for
the same species.
SOIL MODIFICATION TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE?
Organic matter and gypsum
In many Australian soils the physical condition of the soil can be improved by adding
gypsum and/or composted organic matter. These treatments result in more soil aggregation
and improved aeration of the soil. Ideally the whole planting site should be treated before
planting (10 L of composted organic matter and up to 1 kg of gypsum per square meter would
be typical rates of application). If only incorporating organic matter into the backfill, care
must be taken. If the organic matter is incorporated too deeply (greater than 200 mm)
anaerobic decomposition can occur. Root growth will not occur in the absence of oxygen.
This problem also occurs with highly organic landscape soils and planter mixes and these
should not be used as backfill soils.
Mulch
Mulching the planting site can reduce evaporative water loss and is to be encouraged in most
plantings. The entire backfill and rootball area should be mulched. Mulch can also increase
the rate of water infiltration and obviously also has some role in weed suppression. Research
suggests that coarse textured mulch used at a depth of about 75 mm gives the best results.
There is an Australian Standard (AS 4454-2002) for composts, mulches and soil amendments
and this should be used more often to set quality specifications for landscape project
materials.
There is also an interesting question about mulch use to resolve and that is whether or not
mulch placed around the lower trunk is a serious problem. Many people argue that mulch
placed close to the trunk causes injuries but I’d be interested to hear some experiences on
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this. Fresh chipped prunings may well be quite a different proposition to material that has
been through a composting process.
Water-absorbing gels
A number of materials capable of absorbing large amounts of water have been advocated as
being beneficial in tree establishment. The more recent of these (polyacrylamide gels) are
relatively stable in soil and can increase the water holding capacity of sandy soils in
particular. For unirrigated tree planting in sandy soils this may be advantageous as more
rainfall can be trapped in the treated soil. In finer textured soils this benefit is less obvious as
these soils already have higher water holding capacities. Research on their use in soils for
ornamental plantings, particularly in dry climates has generated variable results (Winkelman
and Kendle, 1996). Craul (1999) suggests that these materials are of little benefit but further
research as to their use in urban landscapes in arid and seasonally arid climates is warranted.
Once irrigation is used, the use of these materials becomes more vexed. If irrigation is well
managed, they do not save irrigation water as an increase in WHC just means that more water
has to be added to bring the soil to field capacity. They could however, extend the time
interval between irrigations, especially in sandy soils. Even in this case, the evidence at
present suggests that the potential benefits are small. As one example, a container study in
the US demonstrated that seedlings in 8 L pots with gel lasted for 7 days before wilting while
untreated pots lasted 6 days (Letey et al, 1992).
I tested a locally available product and found that 10 g of dry gel absorbed 1400 mL of water
but in the process expanded to a volume of 1400 mL. The amount of this product that could
be used in a planting hole is relatively small because large quantities will result in swelling of
the backfill soil and can also reduce aeration in the backfill (effectively cause a waterlogging
problem). Suggested application rates are in the range 1 – 6 g dry gel/L backfill (Handreck
and Black, 2002). The material I tested, added to a 150 L backfill at 1 g/l would hold 21 L of
water. While this may seem useful, it must be remembered that the gel granule is replacing a
similar volume of soil that also has a water holding capacity. Only part of the water held in a
gel granule can be counted as “extra” water. Using the data in table 3, for a tree with a 2 m
crown diameter, this volume of water is only approximately 1 day’s worth in summer in
Melbourne and less in Adelaide. It must also be remembered that these materials can only be
of any benefit once the tree has made significant root exploration of the back fill soil.
Wetting agents
The use of wetting agents may be a simple way of improving the watering of trees. A
wetting agent is a surfactant that effectively makes water “wetter”. By increasing the
uniformity of uniform wetting and by overcoming hydrophobicity in soils and root balls these
materials are probably more useful than we think. They are different to the water-absorbing
gels in that there is no extra water holding capacity being added to the soil. Rather, one is
intending to make sure that when water is added, it is absorbed into the soil rather than
running off. Wetting agents have been used to improve plant performance in pastures and
crops in sandy soils (Crabtree and Gilkes, 1999a, 1999b) and in container media (Blodgett,
Beattie and White, 1995). There seems to be little research on their use in landscape media
but I believe that they may have merit.
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CONCLUSION
The trend to planting larger and larger trees in our streets and landscapes means that early
water management becomes more and more critical to their success. Understanding the
soil/plant/environment system is an important part of the essential task of matching plant
water needs with water application. I don’t see any “magic bullet” solutions available.
Knowledge and care are still the most valuable tools you have available to you to use.
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INFLUENCE OF POLYACRYLAMIDES ON THE
COMPONENTS OF WATER INFILTRATION IN LIGHT
SANDY SOILS OF THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MALLEE.
Shane Phillips
October 2002
ABSTRACT
Soils from the South Australian mallee were studied to determine the influence that the
addition of polyacrylamides (PAM) (x135 and 1011) had when introduced to irrigation water
of varying qualities. The addition of PAM to water could be seen to decrease infiltration
rates, the effect being influenced by the chemistry of the irrigation water. The use of PAM
1011 at 10 and 1ppm had a greater influence in reducing infiltration rates than x135 at 2.5
and 25 ppm respectively. The influence that both PAM products had on infiltration rates was
significantly reduced in the presence of calcium. When sodium was present in the irrigation
water the infiltration rates were similar to that in reverse osmosis water. The greatest
influence of PAM appears to be in influencing the hydraulic conductivity of the soil.
INTRODUCTION
Soils from three areas of the South Australian mallee, Gurrai, Overland Corner and
Blanchtown were collected to determine the effect that adding PAM (1011 and 135) to
irrigation water would have in influencing infiltration rates. High infiltration rates in these
soils make water loss from the rootzone a critical issue in plant growth and development. Not
only does high infiltration rates in sands affect crop water use efficiency, it can also lead to
isolated salinity levels as soils go through dry periods as a result of inefficient water retention
in soils.
Most published research (refer literature review) indicates that PAM plays a major role in
increasing infiltration rates over a wide range of soil types. It is assumed here that most of the
research had been conducted on clay soil types, where the impact of PAM on flocculation of
clay particles has a role in increasing infiltration rates. However in the sandy soil types of the
world a decrease in infiltration rates must be regarded as a key factor in increasing soil water
use efficiency and increasing crop production. Retention of water in the rootzone must lead to
increased use of this resource, increased nutrient uptake (and or efficiency) as well as major
implications on issues facing dryland salinity. In the irrigation industry the use of
polyacrylamides could realistically see major changes to current irrigation practices.
Soil water infiltration is a combination of sorptivity and hydraulic conductivity. Sorptivity (S)
is the ability of soil to absorb water. Hydraulic conductivity (A) is the ability of the soil to
transmit water. S drops as sands become coarser. Water repellant soils also have decrease S
values. A can be identified as a measure of texture and conductance. As A increases this
equates to a coarser texture or lower viscosity.
It is suggested here that the effect of PAM in soil is influenced by three major factors. These
are PAM type and concentration, soil type and chemistry of the irrigation water.
The reality that PAM is a generic term and not a specific one highlights the need for research
to identify the PAM product (or configuration used in experimental purposes).
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METHOD
Soil samples were packed into acrylic tubes and treated with PAM solutions in reverse
osmosis water, 1000ppm and 2000ppm. The salinity levels were made up using sodium and
calcium chloride and then combining them to make a solution of SAR 4.6 at 1000 and 2000
ppm. Water was run through a burette and the time taken for each sample to achieve a
designated depth recorded. This data was then used to calculate infiltration, sorptivity and
hydraulic conductivity.
PAM was applied at 1 and 10 ppm 1011 and 2.5 and 25 ppm x135.
Brief of Results: Blanchetown
Treatment

RO
S
Control
2.3
3.2
1ppm/1011 3.6
2.8
2.5ppm/135 4.8
5.2
10ppm/1011 4.3
4.4
25ppm/135 4.1
6.3

A
0.5
0.3
0.04
0.14
0.02
0.01
-0.09
-0.1
0.0016
0.08

Ca 2000
S
4.2
5.8
5.8
5.4
3.4
4.1
3.2
4.3
5.3
6.3

A
0.22
0.08
0.02
0.16
0.26
0.30
0.2
0.09
0.02
0.01

Na 2000
S
7.5
6.1
5.1
4.3
5.7
4.5
3.0
3.2
4.7
4.7

A
-0.2
0.001
0.06
0.1
0.16
0.22
0.18
0.06
0.002
0.001

DISCUSSION
For each soil type significant differences in infiltration rates between the samples was
recorded. Gurrai which could be classified as non wetting sand had the slowest infiltration
rates and the coarse sand of Blanchetown the fastest. The Overland Corner sample was
similar to Blanchetown but had a slightly slower overall infiltration rate.
PAM was seen to influence infiltration rates and in all samples 1011 had a greater effect than
x135 at equivalent rates of PAM. (1 v 2.5 ppm).
The addition of calcium to the ‘irrigation water’ was seen to greatly reduce the effectiveness
of the PAM in reducing infiltration rates. The influence of sodium was somewhat similar to
reverse osmosis water. The presence of calcium in relatively small amounts could be
expected to have significant impacts in influencing the effect of the PAM on soil infiltration
rates.
A difficulty with undertaking infiltration rate studies in sands is the rapid infiltration rates and
the problems in obtaining accurate initial data. This is the single most influential factor in
getting accurate sorptivity data in sandy soil types. Another factor affecting obtaining a
realistic figure for sorptivity was the variable wetting front recorded during the initial wetting
stage. However there is some indicative values that the use of PAM has had an influence on
sorptivity. Again this is influenced by PAM type and water chemistry
The use of calcium rich waters in irrigation can be seen to increase sorptivity and may be an
influence in increasing overall infiltration rates as an influence between soil water
relationships. It is worth raising here the use of calcium as a facilitator for increasing
infiltration rates as a fertigated product, primarily by influencing initial sorptivity. The
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influence of PAM appears to be most critical in hydraulic conductivity so it is not
unreasonable to suggest that the use of PAM and calcium operates on the two different
components of water infiltration in soil.
The use of PAM in irrigation waters can be seen to reduce infiltration rates in light sandy
soils. This has enormous implications for water use for growing crops under irrigation on
these soil types and in high rainfall dryland situation where leaching is a major problem. It is
not unfeasible that the use of PAM in these situations may reduce soil acidification by
reducing leaching of water through the soil profile.
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Craig Hallam provided the following research paper as an adjunct to his presentation on the
Assessment of Risk Associated with Decay in Trees:

DEVELOPMENT OF DECAY IN THE SAPWOOD OF TREES
WOUNDED BY THE USE OF DECAY-DETECTING DEVICES
W. Kersten and F.W.M.R. Schwarze - Instutut für Angewandte Baumpathologie, Freiburg,
Germany
SUMMARY
The effects of drilling holes with the IML-Resistograph and an increment borer were
examined in London plane and ash trees naturally infected with Inonotus hispidus. Eight
months after inflicting the wounds on the lower stem, trees were felled and dissected. Microorganisms were isolated in pure culture and identified from the decayed wood, host-fungus
interface, discoloured wood and the sapwood. In both hosts the extent of discoloration and
decay within the sapwood and also the frequency of isolation of I. hispidus from these altered
zones were greater after wounding with the IML-Resistograph than with the increment borer.
These differences may be related to micro-environmental conditions. Tightly packed wood
shavings are retained within the IML-Resistograph drill holes, whereas the holes created with
the increment borer remain open, allowing ingress of air into the sapwood. Such alterations in
growth conditions seem to be unfavourable for growth of Inonotus hispidus, which reacted by
forming mycelial plugs that firmly sealed each of the increment borer holes. As mycelial
plugs were never observed in wounds induced with the IML-Resistograph, it appears possible
that pre-existing conditions are not greatly modified and that the fungus can therefore grow
out into the adjacent sapwood more readily. Additional laboratory studies showed that crossinfection via drills contaminated with fungal propagules appears unlikely.
INTRODUCTION
A frequent objection to invasive decay-detecting devices is that their use may cause longterm harm to trees. Critics point out that such devices penetrate and therefore breach reaction
zones, which surround and delimit pre-existing zones of decay. This may, at least in theory,
provide a channel for the outgrowth of a decay fungus into wood that was previously
protected by the defences of the tree (LONSDALE, 1999). Also drill wounds could become
external courts for infection by decay fungi, perhaps from infective particles carried on
drilling equipment which has not been sterilised following previous use.
Concern about the potentially harmful effects of using invasive devices dates back to the
introduction of the increment borer in dendrochronology and forest mensuration many years
ago. These applications have, however, mainly involved decay-free trees, and so any concern
has been mitigated. (MEYER & HAYWARD, 1936; DUJESIEFKEN et al., 1999, KOWOHL et al.,
2001). There is more cause for concern when reaction zones are breached in trees that are
already affected by decay (SCHWARZE & FINK, 1994; SCHWARZE et al., 1995b; SCHWARZE et
al., 2004), but there has been an assumption that modern devices, such as the IMLResistograph, that create relatively small-diameter holes are less damaging than the increment
borer (RINN, 1994). There has, however, been little attempt to test the validity of this
assumption.
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When comparing the effects of inflicting wounds with different diagnostic devices, not only
the size but also other features of the wounds should be considered. For example, the IMLResistograph creates a hole that is both relatively narrow and is also packed with wood
shavings. The conditions within such a hole, particularly with regard to aeration and
moisture, are likely to influence colonisation by fungi and bacteria. There has been hardly
any attempt to isolate and identify the full range of fungi colonising wounds that penetrate
pre-existing decay columns, but data from such studies would help to elucidate the origins of
fungal colonisation; i.e. (a) from pre-existing columns of decay, (b) from the external
environment or (c) via contaminated drilling equipment.
Data from laboratory tests under controlled conditions can assist in the interpretation of
findings obtained from naturally infected trees. This approach was therefore adopted in the
present study of alterations associated with wounds inflicted through the use of different
diagnostic devices. Thus, the study includes both macroscopic and microscopic evaluation of
alterations within the wound area, together with fungal identification (KERSTEN, 2001). On
this basis, we address here the following issues: (1) the extent to which the different types of
wounding can promote the development of pre-existing decay or its extension into previously
healthy sapwood; (2) whether the different wound types can serve as infection courts for
wood-decay fungi and (3) whether wood-decay fungi can become established due to transfer
via contaminated devices.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experiment No. 1:
In the initial phase of the investigation, wounds were inflicted on three living trees, each of
ash and plane, using both the above-mentioned diagnostic devices: an IML-Resistograph M
300 (IML GmbH, Wiesloch, Germany) and an increment borer (Suunto Oy, Vantaa, Finland).
These trees were selected as having been naturally colonised by the decay fungus Inonotus
hispidus (Bull.: Fr.) Karst. and thus containing reaction zones within their sapwood. This
host-fungus combination had previously been described in detail (SCHWARZE et al., 1995a;
SCHWARZE & FINK, 1997, SCHWARZE & BAUM, 2000) and therefore formed an ideal basis for
further study. In August 1998 multiple wounds, consisting of radial drill holes or boreholes,
were inflicted on the trees using the two devices. The holes were initiated on the side of the
stem opposite axially orientated bark necroses associated with the fungal infection.
On each tree, wounds of both types were created at two different heights, approx. 0.6 to 1.0 m
apart. This axial distance was provided so as to avoid the coalescence of any resulting
columns of discoloration within the sapwood. For the same reason, the wounds at each
height were spaced tangentially, taking account of the diameters of the holes created by the
two devices (3 mm in the case of the IML-Resistograph and more in the case of the increment
borer, which removes a core of 5 mm diameter and has a cutting head of approx. 9 mm
diameter). Compression of the wood may occur across an even greater diameter. Successive
drillings were made without sterilising the diagnostic devices, so as to represent normal
practice in the use of these devices. In total, 20 drillings were made on the test trees, of which
14 were on ash.
Two trees of each species were felled after approx. eight months, while one of each species
was retained for long-term study. After the positions of the drill holes had been established,
the trees were dissected so as to measure all the zones of associated discoloration. For the
isolation of fungi from these zones, wood chips were extracted with forceps in the open air
and also under sterile conditions. The wood chips were extracted from points within four
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designated zones along the length of each drill hole (Fig. 1). Ten chips were extracted from
each of the four zones, amounting to 40 chips from each hole and approx. 800 in total.
The wood chips were transferred to Petri plates consisting of 2% malt extract agar for the
isolation of deuteromycetes, or with the addition of 0.2% thiabendazole for the selective
isolation of basidiomycetes. The Petri dishes were sealed with Parafilm, labelled and then
kept in the dark at 25C. After eight weeks, all basidiomycetes were transferred to pure
culture on malt extract agar for identification using morphological characters and enzyme
tests (Fig. 2) (STALPERS, 1978). Deuteromyctes and ascomycetes were identified using the
key of BARNETT & HUNTER (1988).
Experiment No. 2
An IML-Resistograph and an increment borer were each used to create two series of holes
(30 replicates in each series) in the stems of four trees, giving a total of 120 holes. The trees,
as shown below, were selected as having been naturally colonised by decay fungi; either I.
hispidus or Fomes fomentarius (L.:Fr.):Fr.
IML-Resistograph:
Series 1: Inonotus hispidus on Fraxinus excelsior (ash)
Series 2. Fomes fomentarius on Fagus sylvatica L. (beech)
Increment borer
Series 1: Inonotus hispidus on Malus sp. (apple)
Series 2: Fomes fomentarius on Fagus sylvatica
All holes were drilled deeply enough to ensure that the IML-Resistograph probe or the auger
of the increment borer penetrated the zone of decay. After each drilling, the needle probe of
the IML-Resistograph was inserted into a growth medium and rotated so as to transfer any
adhering particles of potentially infective material from the apical 7 cm (approx.) of the
probe. In the case of the increment borer, the tip of the auger was inserted vertically into the
medium to a depth of approx. 1 cm, so as to transfer particles from its inner surface.
Subsequently, the external thread of the auger was rotated while in horizontal contact with
the surface of the growth medium, so that any particles were transferred from a length of
approx 7 cm, as with the IML-Resistograph probe. A selective growth medium was used
exclusively as the substrate in this study, so as to guard against contamination. The
cultivation and identification of pure cultures was done as described above.
RESULTS
Discoloration of the sapwood
Discoloration (Figs. 3 -5) developed within the wood in every case within the eight-month
period following the infliction of wounds with the diagnostic devices. As found in other
studies, (MEYER & HAYWARD 1936; BODDY & RAYNER, 1983) the extent of discoloration
was in most instances greater above the wound than below; this can be explained by the
upward withdrawal of water columns under transpirational tension.
The extent of the discoloration differed considerably between treatment-combinations. In
the case of the increment borer holes, the length of the discoloured zones was approx. one
third greater in ash than in plane. There was no significant difference between the tree
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species in the case of IML-Resistograph holes. In both species, the holes created with the
IML-Resistograph gave rise to longer zones of discoloration than those created with the
increment borer (Figs. 6-7). An explanation for this should be considered in the context that
oxidative changes following the ingress of air into wounded tissue are the main initial cause
of discoloration, rather than colonisation by micro organisms (SHIGO, 1967; BODDY &
RAYNER, 1983). It is possible, on this basis, that the use of the IML-Resistograph induced
more discoloration because it generated a higher temperature during drilling. It is, however,
necessary not to exclude the possibility that the observed differences might have been
associated with microbial colonisation.
In order to gain some idea of the relationship between alterations of the wood and the
presence and spread of fungi, it was necessary to analyse the fungal isolation data by
separately recording the fungi found within different zones along the length of the drill hole
(Fig. 1). These were (a) the decayed wood, (b) discoloured sapwood, (c) sound sapwood and
(d) the reaction zone. From these four selected zones, 27 different fungal species were
isolated and identified.
Drill wounds as avenues for fungal infection and development
Of the two kinds of wound, the open and larger increment borer holes obviously provided a
better avenue for colonisation by fungi with airborne spores. This was evident from
comparing the isolation of deuteromycetes from the discoloured sapwood around the two
types of hole; this showed a higher frequency in the case of the increment borer holes (Fig.
8). These fungi included various members of genera such as Trichoderma, Fusarium,
Alternaria, Botrytis etc. (Fig. 8), which commonly occur saprotrophytically in wood or in soil
(BARNETT & HUNTER, 1998). Deuteromycetes include many moulds, whose spores are
ubiquitously present in the air and which can colonise a wide range of substrates. Since wood
decay in living trees is almost exclusively caused by basidiomycetes, the deuteromycetes
were treated as a functional group for the data analysis, rather than as individual species.
The mycelia that develop from the germinated spores of deuteromycete fungi often grow very
rapidly under favourable conditions by degrading readily available carbohydrates. Since they
generally lack the ability to degrade woody cell walls, they do not, however, usually cause
any significant loss of mechanical properties in wood. In this context it was interesting to
observe that many such fungi were isolated from wood damaged by using the increment
borer, whereas the same wood showed little evidence of outgrowth by I. hispidus. It is
possible that some of the colonising deuteromycetes, such as Trichoderma spp., may have
suppressed the growth of wood decay fungi through antagonism (SMITH et al., 1981).
In one of the plane trees, the decay fungus Pseudotrametes gibbosa (Pers.: Fr.) Fr. was
detected in nearly 28 % of samples taken from the reaction zone near the wounds made with
the IML-Resistograph (Fig. 9). A possible explanation for this is that the fungus was already
locally present in the tree, perhaps having entered via old wounds. Trametes gibbosa is found
mainly as a saprotroph in beech stumps, but is occasionally also found on the stems of living
trees (KREISEL, 1961). Polyporus squamosus (Huds.) Fr. was detected within five of ten
increment borer holes, but within only one of eight IML-Resistograph drill holes. Long-term
studies would be needed to show whether this fungus, which is classified as a wound parasite
(GRAFF, 1936), might also have a long-term colonising strategy. It seems possible that it
might have an endophytic phase, as it was, surprisingly, isolated also from the healthy
sapwood of the ash; proof of this would require incubation of the wood under controlled
conditions (CHAPELA, 1989). Aurantioporus fissilis (Berg & Curt.) Jahn was another
basidiomycete detected in the discoloured ash sapwood.
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Fungal outgrowth from decay columns via drilling wounds
As expected, I. hispidus was found in a high proportion of samples taken from the decay
columns and from the associated reaction zones and transition zones adjacent to the sapwood
(Figs. 9 -10). This fungus was also isolated from the discoloured zones where the wounds
traversed the sapwood, clearly indicating that it was able to grow out from the decay columns
into the injured sapwood. The frequency of isolation from these discoloured zones was
considerably higher in ash than in plane and, in both tree species, it was also higher in the
IML-Resistograph drill holes than in the increment borer holes. The percentage isolation
values for the IML-Resistograph drill holes and the increment borer holes in ash were
respectively as follows: 71% and 25%, while the corresponding values in plane were only 6%
and 2%. In two of the increment borer holes, the fungus was not isolated from the
discoloured sapwood at all, and there was only an extremely slight development of the fungus
in a further two such increment borer holes. It was therefore clear that the IML-Resistograph
drill holes provided better conditions for the outgrowth of the fungus from pre-existing decay
columns than the increment borer holes.
A further surprising difference was the formation of mycelial plugs by I. hispidus within
increment borer holes, as shown in the example in Fig. 5, but not in the IML-Resistograph
drill holes. The outer end of each plug developed more or less exactly at the outer edge of the
pre-existing domain occupied by the fungus. Plug formation by an already established fungal
colony may confer advantages in the maintenance of the existing micro-environment, as it
will clearly limit gas exchange and drying, and also in protecting against entry by microbial
competitors. It is remarkable that these plugs developed only in the increment borer holes,
especially considering that such a hole might be expected to provide a decay fungus with an
easy avenue for radial outgrowth from its established domain. On the other hand, the change
in micro-environmental conditions created by the hole may be so great as to stimulate a
homeostatic response by the fungus. In this context, the increment borer hole (Fig. 5) is a
more open channel, which must have a stronger influence on the wood micro-environment
than the IML-Resistograph channel which is not only narrower but also blocked with
shavings (Fig. 11). Within the heart- or ripewood of trees wood decay fungi such as Inonotus
hispidus grow under very low oxygen and very high carbon dioxide conditions. Studies by
JENSEN (1969) show that in decayed heartwood of oak, oxygen concentrations of approx. 2%
exist, whereas carbon dioxide concentrations of >20 % prevail. Wood decay fungi appear to
have adapted to these high carbon dioxide conditions (BODDY & RAYNER, 1983) and any
alterations in the prevailing conditions may have an adverse effect on their growth and
development. This may explain why the increment borer hole promotes the development of a
mycelial plug, which limits the radial outgrowth of the fungus, whereas the IMLResistograph drill hole allows the fungus to grow out radially without stimulating plug
formation.
Cross infection of decay fungi via contaminated drilling instruments
The results indicate that the fear of transferring fungal propagules from one tree to another is
unfounded. No evidence was found for transfer of the decay fungi I. hispidus or F.
fomentarius via any of the 120 drillings made in the present study. There was, however,
quite a high frequency of other fungi, mainly deuteromycetes, isolated from the surface of the
increment borer after its use in trees containing decay columns. The corresponding frequency
of isolation was much lower in the case of the IML-Resistograph probe, perhaps because its
penetration led to stronger heating and perhaps also because it provided less surface area for
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the adhesion of microbial propagules than the thread of the increment borer. It seems unlikely
that wood-decay fungi would be transferred in this way.
CONCLUSIONS
When interpreting any of the above results, it is important to consider that only two of many
possible host-fungus combinations were examined here. Although some additional results
were obtained in a short-term pilot study, this did not include enough replication for
statistical analysis. Despite these limitations, the results can begin to replace a great deal of
vague assumptions and hypotheses with facts, which help to provide a firm foundation for
further, long-term investigations, now under way. Moreover, the light-microscope data
strongly support the results of other studies (KERSTEN, 2001; SCHWARZE & BAUM, 2000,
SCHWARZE & FERNER, 2003).
From a practical standpoint, the results should not be taken to mean that the above diagnostic
devices should not be used; rather they demonstrate the need to consider carefully when their
use is really necessary and when they may need to be used with particular care and
responsibility, taking account of any available information about the particular host-fungus
combination.
In this context, the compartmentalising ability of the tree and the
aggressiveness of the fungus (determined by inoculum potential and colonisation strategy)
are of crucial importance (Schwarze et al., 2004). Not only do these factors determine the
dynamics of decay within the tree, they will also interact with a third important component,
i.e. the breaching of reaction zones by the use of drilling equipment. It must be acknowledged
that a small breach of a reaction zone, as caused for example by the use of the IMLResistograph, may lead to a correspondingly minor amount of wood discoloration and of
fungal outgrowth. On the other hand, there is a need to take account not only of the size of a
particular type of wound as a potential avenue for fungal outgrowth but also of its microenvironmental effects on the established fungus. These may be crucial in influencing any
potential spread of decay and its compartmentalisation in the long term.
In the case of the I. hispidus and ash, the combination of an aggressive fungus and a host tree
with a weak compartmentalising ability may contra-indicate the use of any invasive
diagnostic device from the standpoint of legal liability for risks to people and property.
Finally, it must be emphasised that any risks of harming trees by the use of invasive
diagnostic methods are far less serious than the harm that is caused by the kinds of injury that
typically allow the development of fungal decay; e.g. the severance of major branches and
roots. If, through properly planned management, such injuries could be avoided, many of the
decay-related problems that require detailed investigation would not occur in the first place.
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FIGURE LEGENDS
Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing four areas from which isolations were obtained after
wounding trees with the increment borer and the IML-Resistograph. Right (above). Mycelial
isolations growing from infected wood samples placed on a selective growth media for
basidiomycetes.
Figure 2. Reaction of enzymes to reagents and micro-morphological features of a pure
culture of a Polyporus squamosus isolate. A: Positive reaction to -naphthol, indicating the
presence of laccase. B: Positive reaction to naphthol, indicating the presence of laccase. B:
Top: Positive reaction to pyrogallol & H2O2 indicating the presence of peroxidase. Right:
Positive reaction to p-cresol indicating the presence of tyrosinase. Left. No reaction to KOH.
C: Staghorn hyphae. D: Oidia.
Figure 3. Extensive discoloration in the sapwood of London plane after wounding with the
IML-Resistograph. The drilling hole is firmly sealed with wood fragments. Sw = Sapwood;
Rz = Reaction zone; Dw = decayed wood.
Figure 4. Longitudinal section of Common ash wounded with the increment borer. Note:
Discoloration is strongly compartmentalized and restricted to areas in close proximity to the
wound.
Figure 5. Longitudinal section of Common ash wounded with the increment borer. Note: The
hole caused by the extraction of the increment corer is firmly sealed with a mycelial plug
(arrow) of Inonotus hispidus.
Figure 6. Comparison of discoloration caused by the IML-Resistograph (RES) and increment
borer (IB) in Common ash.
Figure 7. Comparison of discoloration caused by the IML-Resistograph (RES) and increment
borer (IB) in London plane.
Figure 8. Isolation frequencies of Inonotus hispidus, Polyporus squamosus and
Deuteromycetes in Common ash and London plane after wounding with the IMLResistograph) and the increment borer.
Figure 9. Isolations of wood-degrading basidiomycetes from London plane after wounding
with the increment borer (above) and the IML-Resistograph (below).
Figure 10. Isolations of wood-degrading basidiomycetes from Common ash after wounding
with the increment borer (above) and the IML-Resistograph (below).
Figure 11. Tangential longitudinal section showing wood shavings within a drilling trace of
the IML-Resistograph. Note the presence of cell fragments closely sealing the hole.
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SAPWOOD

DISCOLORED WOOD
REACTIONZONE
DECAYED WOOD

Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing four areas from which isolations were obtained after
wounding trees with the increment borer and the IML-Resistograph. Right (above). Mycelial
isolations growing from infected wood samples placed on a selective growth media for
basidiomycetes.
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Figure 2. Reaction of enzymes to reagents and micro-morphological features of a pure
culture of a Polyporus squamosus isolate. A: Positive reaction to -naphthol, indicating the
presence of laccase. B: Positive reaction to naphthol, indicating the presence of laccase. B:
Top: Positive reaction to pyrogallol & H2O2 indicating the presence of peroxidase. Right:
Positive reaction to p-cresol indicating the presence of tyrosinase. Left. No reaction to KOH.
C: Staghorn hyphae. D: Oidia.
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Figure 3. Extensive discoloration in the sapwood of London plane after wounding with the
IML-Resistograph. The drilling hole is firmly sealed with wood fragments. Sw = Sapwood;
Rz = Reaction zone; Dw = decayed wood.

Figure 4. Longitudinal section of Common ash wounded with the increment borer. Note:
Discoloration is strongly compartmentalized and restricted to areas in close proximity to the
wound.
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Figure 5. Longitudinal section of Common ash wounded with the increment borer. Note: The
hole caused by the extraction of the increment corer is firmly sealed with a mycelial plug
(arrow) of Inonotus hispidus.
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Figure 6. Comparison of discoloration caused by the IML-Resistograph (RES) and increment
borer (IB) in Common ash.
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Figure 7. Comparison of discoloration caused by the IML-Resistograph (RES) and increment
borer (IB) in London plane.
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Figure 8. Isolation frequencies of Inonotus hispidus, Polyporus squamosus and
Deuteromycetes in discoloured wood of Common ash and London plane after wounding with
the IML-Resistograph (RES) and the increment borer (IB).
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Reaction zone:

Sapwood:

Polyporus squamosus 2%
Inonotus hispidus 2%

Inonotus hispidus 3%

Decayed wood:

Discolored sapwood:

Inonotus hispidus 16%

Inonotus hispidus 2%

Reaction zone:

Sapwood:

Inonotus hispidus 53%
Trametes gibbosa 28%

No isolations

Decayed wood:

Discolored sapwood:

Inonotus hispidus 33%
Trametes gibbosa 24%

Trametes gibbosa 13%
Inonotus hispidus 6%

Figure 9. Isolations of wood-degrading basidiomycetes from London plane after wounding
with the increment borer (above) and the IML-Resistograph (below). Results are showed as
mean value and based on the percentage of individual wood chips.
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Reaction zone:

Sapwood:

Inonotus hispidus 47%

No isolations

Decayed wood:

Discolored sapwood:

Inonotus hispidus 8%

Polyporus
13%

Reaction zone:

Sapwood:

Inonotus hispidus 83%

No isolations

Decayed wood:

Discolored sapwood:

Inonotus hispidus 50 %

Inonotus hispidus 70 %
Aurantiporus fissilis 5 %

squamosus

Figure 10. Isolations of wood-degrading basidiomycetes from Common ash after wounding
with the increment borer (above) and the IML-Resistograph (below). Results are showed as
mean value and based on the percentage of individual wood chips.
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Figure 11. Tangential longitudinal section showing wood shavings within a drilling trace of
the IML-Resistograph. Note the presence of cell fragments closely sealing the hole.
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TREE ROOT IDENTIFICATION USING DNA
FINGERPRINTING
Rebecca Ramsden
TREE DIAGNOSTICS
1.

Introduction

The most current and recognised technology available for tree root identification is
microscopy. Root sections are viewed for comparison against a root anatomy atlas to enable
root identification to genus level, excluding members of the Rosaceae family, and the Salix
and Populus genera (Biddle 1998; Cutler et al. 1987). This technology is routinely applied
when seeking to prove tree root damage to buildings and infrastructure for litigation or
insurance claims. The increasing volume and expense associated with claims warrants
investigation into improved technologies, offering precise identification at least to species
level, and ultimately between individuals. Such techniques are based on the DNA of tree
species rather than wood anatomy.
In the last twenty-five years, molecular genetic techniques have become increasingly
sophisticated and accessible to offer DNA – based procedures for species identification, or in
other words, genotypic rather than phenotypic analysis (Tingay & del Tufo 1993). Genetic
comparison or identification becomes possible now that DNA can be accessed, copied and
amplified to study its chemical structure and biological function.
In horticulture, DNA based technology has been widely applied in such areas as plant
breeding, cultivar selection and plant conservation. Specifically, molecular tools have
focused on improving our understanding of molecular evolution, phylogenic inference of
species, genetic analysis and manipulation, genetic mapping, genetic breeding and
phylogenetic relationships (Lee & Henry 2001; Morell et al. 1995). While there has been
considerable research into genetic relatedness, improvement and cultivar identification, there
has been little investigation or need for general plant identification. More recently,
rhizosphere analysis and soil alteration has prompted interest in identification of below
ground parts of plants to genus and often species level (Brunner et al. 2001; Linder et al.
2000; Bobowski et al. 1999; Jackson et al. 1999). There may be scope to apply these
principles and technologies to achieve accurate, reliable tree root identification.
1.1.

Tree Root Damage

Blame for damage to built structures and infrastructure is commonly attributed to trees even
in the presence of equally probable other causes, and even in the absence of trees (Cutler
1995; Moore 1991). Incidents of alleged root damage continue to increase yet investigation
and proof of damage relies on often inconclusive technology.
1.1.2

Causes of Tree Root Damage

Trees have the potential to directly or indirectly cause physical damage to structures in the
following ways:
•

The larger woody roots move structures when roots expand with age to physically lift
or move structures (Wagar & Barker 1983)
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•

The uptake of soil moisture in dryer months or periods of drought may cause soil
subsidence, leading to the flexure of footings in buildings and walls (O'Malley &
Cameron 2001; Biddle 1998)

•

Tree roots may proliferate near a water and / or nutrient source. Where pipes are
leaking from poor installation or age, for example, tree roots will rapidly initiate at the
moisture source. Root expansion or growth follows, leading to further pressure and
opening of cracks or joins (Stal & Rolf 1998)

•

Removal of trees can indirectly lead to damage as there is no longer the means for
excess water uptake during wetter months (Driscoll 1983)

1.2

Tree Root Identification

1.2.1

Root Characteristics

The above ground characteristics of the tree (leaf shape and size, flowers, bark, form etc.)
usually enable conclusive identification. Conversely, the root system offers few distinctive
features. The characteristics of the root system where variation is systematic are: root
diameter, colour, growth potential and texture (Fitter 1996). Few of the root system
characteristics, however, offer sufficient variation to distinguish between individuals, species
or even genera. Cutler et al. (1987) developed profiles of the internal anatomy of roots to
enable identification to the level of genus. While this methodology has shortcomings, such as
an inability to distinguish between species like Salix and Populus, it is most useful in
verifying or disproving tree root damage claims at the genus level.
1.2.2

Existing Technology

Accurate identification of tree roots in the event of damage to buildings or infrastructure is
essential as litigation over alleged damage is increasing (Hannah & Yau 1990). It must first
be determined whether roots encountered are active and conducting water and that their
presence is the cause of drying and shrinking of clays or damage to pipes. The existing
identification technique requires microscopy and comparison with species presented in a root
anatomy manual (Cutler et al. 1987).
1.2.2

Need for precise identification

McCombie (1995) presents the incidence of tree root damage to buildings in terms of cases
by distance to the building. Whilst 75 % of cases revealed that the tree stood within 10 metres
of the building, 25% stood beyond this distance. Cases ranged from 10 metres to a staggering
34 metres. It would be reasonable to assume the further the distance from the tree, the greater
the need for definitive tree identification, particularly as there may be more than one tree of
the same or different species.
Pohls (2001) survey of tree root blockage to pipes, reported that of the 117 sites visited, 298
trees were considered as blockage candidates standing 0.7 metres to 35 metres from the site
of intrusion or damage to pipes. While there is no basis for alleging the trees ‘caused’ the
damage, it would seem important to consider all species on site rather than the nearest tree or
the biggest. Interestingly, melaleucas and eucalypts were found more frequently nearest to the
blockage site, in around 40% of confirmed blockages.
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1.2.4

Molecular techniques for plant identification

In horticulture and arboriculture, DNA marker technology offers considerable advantages
over morphological comparison or microscopy for species classification, identification and
plant breeding (Morell et al. 1995). The presence of DNA in the cells of all plants is the key
to accurate, expeditious, reliable and inexpensive identification by providing a means for
analysing a large number of genetic characters for comparison between species (Morell et al.
1995; Jorgensen & Cluster 1989).
1.2.5

Genetic information in plant cells

The genome represents the sum total of DNA in an organism’s chromosomes. Organisms
such as trees have more than 10,000 genes per genome (Knox et al. 2001). The difference
between individual trees lies in the variation in the composition of their DNA genomes.
Distantly related genera such as Eucalyptus and Picea will have conspicuous and multiple
differences in their genes, whereas the genomes of Eucalyptus globulus (Tasmanian Blue
Gum) and Eucalyptus bicostata (Southern Blue Gum) will have few differences. Differences
between individuals of the same species will be fewer again. Nevertheless, there are
sufficient differences to distinguish between individuals (Tobin & Morel 1997). Advances in
molecular technology make it possible to sequence the genome enabling plant scientists to
compare plants and determine their relationships (phylogeny).
1.2.6

DNA extraction and preparation

The first step in the process of plant identification or genetic analysis is extraction of DNA.
The appropriate method of extraction is determined by the plant tissue type (roots, leaves,
cambium, bark), the state of the tissue (fresh, frozen, dry), and the type of plant genotyping or
profiling required (Henry 2001). Analysis of fresh tissue is preferred as there is little
opportunity for fungal growth in tissues or degradation of DNA leading to possible
contamination or poor DNA yields.
The extraction process involves three principal events. The first step is to break down the cell
wall (lysation). This is achieved initially by grinding the sample to the consistency of a fine
powder in a mortar and pestle with the assistance of liquid nitrogen. This is then completed
with the addition of detergents and salt solutions to lyse the lipid cell membrane. The second
step, occurring more than once during the procedure is disruption of the nuclear membrane
by centrifugation. This action leads to the break down, not only of cell walls, but cell
membranes and nuclear membranes. Finally, and critically, the DNA must be shielded from
enzymes that potentially shear the DNA, by incubation at 60°C+ to denature the enzymes.
The addition of other counteracting enzymes such as ribonuclease effectively removes
contaminating RNA. Whilst extraction protocols vary widely (de la Cruz et al. 1997) they
involve many stages before suspending the DNA in buffer and storing in an eppendorf tube
(-20°C) for later use.
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Figure 1.1 DNA Extraction by CTAB method showing DNA band: Lane 1 – Corymbia
henryi (leaves); Lane 2 – Corymbia henryi (roots); Lane 3 Corymbia maculata 4
(leaves); Lane 4 – Corymbia maculata 3 (leaves); Lane 5 – Corymbia maculata
(roots); Lane 6 – Molecular Ladder; Lane 7 – blank.

After extraction, a process of DNA replication and amplification is utilised to enable the
DNA to be visualised. This is typically accomplished with the Polymerase Chain Reaction or
PCR. Here, a segment of DNA is specified and extracted for replication, before being
visualised as distinct bands by electrophoresis (Figure 1.1)(Innis & Gelfand 1990). The
technology revolutionised access to new knowledge for investigation across scientific fields
including medicine, agriculture and archaeology (De Cresce & Lifschitz 1993; Krawetz
1989). As there are many different DNA extraction protocols, so too are there many PCR
protocols, often requiring optimisation for a positive result (Innis & Gelfand 1990). In some
instances it may be necessary to purify the DNA sample (Steane et al. 1999; Tyson et al.
1998). This is common with a number of tree species as amplification may be hindered or
masked by the large quantities of polyphenols and polysaccharides present in the cells (Henry
2001; de la Cruz et al. 1997). Problems may also be encountered with residual
ribonucleosides interfering with primer attachment during thermal cycling (Porebski et al.
1997). Steenkamp et al. (1994) noted difficulties extracting DNA from plants indicating that
methods for isolation may not be readily transferable from one species to another. DNA
isolation for many tree species requires specialised techniques to obtain the requisite DNA
yield and concentration. Bobowski et al. (1999) reported lower yields and higher incidence of
contaminants when extracting DNA from root samples resulting in difficulties with
amplification. Linder et al. (2000) found increasing difficulty in extracting amplifiable DNA
as the growing season progressed. Towards the end of the growing season all attempts at
extraction failed. All samples required purification to prevent interference with PCR
amplifications. This presents obvious impediments to developing routine isolation of DNA
from widely varying common tree species for profiling and identification.
1.3

DNA Profiling

1.3.1

The Polymerase Chain Reaction

Once the DNA has been successfully extracted, there are numerous techniques available for
DNA profiling. This has become possible with PCR based technology. The Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR) method enables researchers to make multiple copies of DNA segments
between two defined nucleotide sequences using a DNA polymerase from the bacterium
Thermus aquaticus (Tobin & Morel 1997). Synthetic polynucleotide sequences are created to
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correspond precisely with sequences at each end of the segment to be copied. The
polynucleotide sequences are comprised of about 20 nucleotides and are referred to as
oligonucleotides. The oligonucleotides serve as primers for the DNA Polymerase. The
process of multiple copying and amplification is achieved quickly and simply (Arcade et al.
2000). The PCR process is, therefore, the enzymatic amplification of a single region or
fragment of DNA to produce multiple copies (Wolfe & Liston 1998; Morell et al. 1995).
Firstly, the target DNA fragment is denatured by heat treatment to separate the double
stranded region of the genome. A drop in temperature allows the oligonucleotide primers to
anneal to complimentary base pair sequences. This results in a copy from each strand from
the polymerase (enzyme) activity (Hoelzel & Dover 1991). Repeated cycles of denaturing,
annealing and (where appropriate) extension result in exponential copies of the original DNA
template that can be viewed following electrophoresis (Morell et al. 1995). Each application
can then be optimised to obtain the requisite quality and quantity of amplified DNA. These
include adjustments to the concentration of the template DNA, the primers, deoxynucleotide
triphosphates (dNTPs) and magnesium chloride.
The amplification reveals the sequence variation between species to enable phylogenetic and
systematic analysis. Existing PCR based technology used for tree identification and
phylogenetic studies that may be suited to tree root identification includes:
1. Sequencing of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of ribosomal DNA (Steane et
al. 1999)
2. Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLPs) (Bobowski et al. 1999; Brunner et
al. 2001)
3. Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (Regner et al. 2001; Arcade et al. 2000)
4. Microsatellites (Hormanza 2001; Rossetto et al. 1998)
5. Inter-Simple Sequence Repeat (ISSR) (Arcade et al. 2000)
6. Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) (Hormanza 2001)
All of the above techniques were explored and trialled as potentially capable of tree root
identification across common tree species. Successful identification was achieved using InterSimple Sequence Repeat markers (ISSR).
1.3.2

Inter-Simple Sequence Repeat markers (ISSR)

This DNA marker system is a progression of the microsatellite 4 technology enabling analysis
and identification of the various genomes without prior knowledge of the loci characters
(Godwin et al. 2000). Di and tri-nucleotide repeat characters are targeted in ISSRs using
primers to locate highly variable microsatellite sequences and known base pairs at the 3’ end
of the DNA template. The single primer locates two microsatellite regions along the DNA
strand enabling the PCR reaction to amplify the band between the two microsatellites (the
4

Microsatellite loci are regions of DNA with high rates of mutation making analysis of closely related species

feasible (Longato & Bonfante 1997). Microsatellites consist of tandem repeats of short DNA sequences of high
variation distributed within the genome (Byrne et al. 1996). The advantages of microsatellites over other PCR
applications are the presence of more readily detectable polymorphisms than are available with other PCR based
techniques such as RAPDs and RFLPs. Microsatellite markers are therefore well suited to identification of
species particularly where there are low levels of diversity (Byrne et al. 1996).
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locus). Typically there are numerous microsatellite pairs generating many bands per reaction.
Recent research, demonstrates the potential of ISSR technology to apply across a range of
plant taxa as well as to distinguish between individuals of the same species.
Nagaoka & Ogihara (1997) suggest the high variability produced in banding profiles is
superior to RFLP and RAPD reactions. Further, the technology offers repeatability and
sufficient variability to investigate genetic variation among closely related individuals
(Nagaoka & Ogihara 1997; Fang & Roose 1997). Wolfe et al. (1998) developed primers to
work across a range of species and taxa. Therefore, it may be conceivable to modify known
primers to broaden or narrow the host range whether across species or taxa, or between
individuals (Zietkiewicz et al. 1994; Leroy et al. 2000). The versatility of these ISSR primers
indicates potential for identification of a wide range of tree DNA samples with a small
number of primers. The majority of studies have successfully amplified plant DNA from the
northern hemisphere (Aranzana et al. 2001; Arnau et al. 2001; Regner et al. 2001; Arcade et
al. 2000; Esselman et al. 1999; Wolfe et al. 1998; Fang & Roose 1997) with scope for
application to plants of the southern hemisphere (Godwin et al. 2000) and Australian natives
(Van der Nest et al. 2000).
The ISSR molecular marker system has compared favourably to other available PCR and
non-PCR based technologies in one or more variables: cost, speed, detectable
polymorphisms, cross-transferability of primers and reproducibility (Arnau et al. 2001;
Regner et al. 2001; Leroy et al. 2000; Wolfe et al. 1998). Zietkiewicz et al. (1994) predicts
the greater potential for ISSR markers to include taxonomic and phylogenetic comparison as
well as gene mapping across organisms.
Irrespective of the method of molecular analysis, the objective is to determine or prove
similarity or difference with samples. The closer the genetic relatedness, the more
challenging differentiation becomes. Lee & Henry (2001) claim it is impossible to prove two
DNA samples are the same without comparing the entire genomes. This is clearly not
commercially viable, but there must be an accepted probability of demonstrated identity. New
techniques such as ISSR potentially exhibit high levels of discrimination between samples
with scope even to distinguish between clones (Robinson et al. 1997).
Developments in molecular techniques (PCR based technologies) have radically improved
phylogenetic analysis. Deficiencies in tree root identification by microscopy warrant
investigation of more accurate identification technology between species and individuals.
Molecular marking demonstrates excellent potential for tree identification based on successes
in cultivar identification in agriculture, viticulture and horticulture (Hormanza 2001; Regner
et al. 2001; Fang & Roose 1997; Thomas & Scott 1993)
The objective of this study was to investigate the potential to identify tree roots using
molecular techniques.
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2. CASE STUDY – TREE IDENTIFICATION TRIAL
The aim of this study was to investigate the use of ISSR technology to conclusively match
unidentified tree roots to one of four possible trees.
2.1

Materials and methods

For this study, an unidentified root sample was presented as one of four possible
(containerised) trees:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gleditsia tricanthos ‘Shademaster’
Gleditsia tricanthos ‘Limegold’
Quercus robur
Platanus ‘Digitata’

All trees were grafted with the exception of the Quercus robur. The root stock of the two
Gleditsia tricanthos samples were of the same species. DNA was extracted from the
unknown root sample and cambial tissue from all four containerised trees with the intention
of matching the DNA of the roots with the corresponding cambial tissue. For the grafted
samples, cambium was removed from below the graft union of the containerised tree to
ensure a precise DNA match.
2.1.1. DNA Extraction
Plant tissue for each sample was ground to a powder using liquid nitrogen and, where
necessary, a few grains of autoclaved sand were added to assist with tissue disruption.
Genomic DNA was extracted from leaves, roots and stems (cambium) using DNeasy Plant
Mini Kit (Qiagen) in accordance with the manufacturers instructions. A minor modification
to the protocols was made to assist with removal of large amounts of precipitates through
additional centrifugation. The presence of DNA was confirmed by gel electrophoresis (1.2%
agarose and 1% ethidium bromide).
2.1.2

ISSR Analysis

PCR reactions of 20µL reaction mixture contained 0.0001 – 1.0µL of DNA, 10µL of
HotStarTaq Master Mix (Qiagen), 9.0 – 9.999 µL of sterilised H20 and 1µL (0.02-0.05 µM)
of primer (Table 5.2). Di and tri-nucleotide anchored primers were used for amplifications 5.
The optimum annealing temperature of 36 - 44°C was determined for each primer.
Where adequate PCR product bands resulted, the successful primers were then selected for
amplification of the four cambium samples. Three primers were selected for their potential to
produce consistent bands. The DNA was then amplified from the 4 cambium samples as
before using primers NHHB61, 64 and 65.

5

Primers used in ISSR case studies.
Primer Code

Repeat Sequence

Citation

NHAW60

CT

Maunder et al. 1999; Wolfe et al. 1998

NHHB61-64

CA

Culley & Wolfe, 2001; Arcade et al. 2000; Esselman et al.
1999; Wolfe et al. 1998
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All samples were then loaded alongside each other onto a 2% agarose stained with 1%
ethidium bromide gel and run for 1 hour at 80 amps. The gel was then viewed under UV light
conditions, photographed using the Kodak Digital Science™ DC120 Zoom Camera and
analysed with the Kodak Digital Science 1D™ Image Analysis Software.
2.2

Results and discussion

DNA from the root and cambium samples was successfully isolated (Figure 2.1).

1

2

3

4

5

6

Figure 2.1. Single DNA bands from Lane 1 - Unknown root sample, Lane 2 – Gleditsia tricanthos
‘Shademaster,’ Lane 3 - Gleditsia tricanthos ‘Limegold,’ Lane 4 – Quercus robur, Lane 5 – Platanus
‘Digitata’, Lane 6 – Molecular Ladder.

The ISSR-PCR reaction of the root sample produced good banding with all primers attempted
(Figure 2.2). Amplification of microsatellites by PCR can often be complicated by the
appearance of ‘stutter’ or ‘shadow’ bands (Armour et al. 1998, in Goldstein). These are
highly pronounced PCR artefacts often associated with long repeats of dinucleotide
sequences. Slippage can occur during the amplification process however this can be
eliminated by anchoring the repeat sequences at the 3’ or 5’ end of the microsatellite region
with one, two or three nucleotides (Wolfe et al. 1998). Any non-reproducible, very feint or
shadow bands should be eliminated or not scored (Fang & Roose 1997). Polymorphism can
then be scored visually as either absent or present (Arnau et al. 2001).
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Figure 2.2. Unidentified root DNA (1µL) with primers: Lane 1 - NHHB61, Lane 2 - NHHB62, Lane
3 - NHHB63, Lane 4 - NHHB64, Lane 5 - NHHB65, Lane 6 – Diluted (unknown) root DNA (0.5µL)
with primer NHHB61, Lane 7 – Negative control sample (0µL DNA) and Lane 8 – Molecular Ladder.
Primers NHHB61, 64 and 65 were selected for their superior banding in terms of quantity and clarity,
and used in the ISSR-PCR reactions with the four cambium samples. Once characterised alongside the
root sample with primer NHHB61 (Figure 2.3), it was immediately apparent the root sample was
distinctly different from both the Quercus robur and the Platanus ‘Digitata’ samples. It therefore
suggested the DNA was from one of the Gleditsia samples (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3. Primer NHHB61 amplified with: Lane 1 – unknown root sample; Lane 2 – Gleditsia
tricanthos ‘Shademaster;’ Lane 3 – Gleditsia tricanthos ‘Limegold;’ Lane 4 – Quercus robur; Lane 5
Platanus ‘Digitata’; Lane 6 – Negative Control; Lane 7 – Blank; Lane 8 – Molecular Ladder.

The root DNA and Gleditsia samples were then amplified using primers NHHB64 & 65 to
ascertain if either primer could show variation between the individuals. Whilst the samples
are referred to by their scion, (i.e. Limegold and Shademaster) it should be noted that the root
stock were both Gleditsia tricanthos seedlings. Of the primers attempted, each indicated
some variation between the two samples, but only one primer could conclusively separate the
two individuals – Primer NHHB65. Figure 2.4 shows an absent band in Lane 2 as highlighted
by the arrow. The clear bands depicted in Lanes 1 and 3 could not be considered stutter bands
(Armour et al. 1999). The absence of the band in sample 2 would reasonably infer divergence
at the primer site (Wolfe & Liston, 1998) or the ISSR product in Lanes 1 and 3 have been
amplified from the same DNA (Gleditsia tricanthos ‘Limegold.’).
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Band missing from middle sample
(Lane 2) indicates DNA match with
Lanes 1 & 3.

Figure 2.4 Primer NHHB65 amplified with: Lane 1 – unknown root sample; Lane 2 – Gleditsia
tricanthos ‘Shademaster’ root DNA; Lane 3 – Gleditsia tricanthos ‘Limegold’ root DNA; Lane 4 –
negative control sample, Lane 6 – molecular ladder

Using ISSR primer NHHB65 the unknown root sample was determined as Gleditsia
tricanthos ‘Limegold’ and this was confirmed as the species. The technique proved sensitive
enough to separate individuals with the same rootstock.
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2.3

Conclusion

Previous studies have demonstrated that amplification is consistently repeatable irrespective
of the plant part or the method of DNA extraction (Arnau et al. 2001). Further, target primers
can be applied across a range of taxa (Zietkiewicz et al. 1994). To date, the vast majority of
the studies in ISSR have focussed on mapping of the genome or genetic diversity of a single
or closely related species (Hess et al. 2000; Arcade et al. 2000; Culley & Wolfe 2001;
Deshpande et al. 2001).
This study has shown ISSR primers can be used to distinguish between genera and
individuals. The study findings offer great promise for identification of invasive tree roots
where the genetic analysis extends across taxa. Further, the methodology employed is
relatively cheap quick efficient and accurate. Future investigation will increase familiarity
with the DNA of tree species and their optimum ISSR primers. Improvement in DNA quality
over time through new technology will do much to improve banding profiles and band
numbers, although current quality is adequate.
ISSR technology coupled with professional, arboricultural site assessment and root treatment
not only offers accurate root identification in tree root damage disputes, but also the
elimination of false or erroneous claims. The technology as it stands is unique, reliable and
has the potential to offer a valuable commercial service.
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APPENDIX 1
DNA Sequence data for:

1. Corymbia maculata
2. Corymbia maculata
3. Platanus x acerifolia
4. Platanus x acerifolia
5. Melia azedarach
6. Melia azedarach
7. Platanus ‘Digitata’
8. Platanus ‘Digitata’
9. Tristaniopsis laurina
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RESEARCH NEEDS FOR URBAN TREE MANAGEMENT IN
AUSTRALIA
Gregory M Moore - Head, School of Resource Management, University of Melbourne,
Parkville, Victoria, Australia, 3010
INTRODUCTION
It is difficult to predict what the research priorities should be in relation to the management of
urban trees in South Eastern Australia. However, over the last few years two matters more
than most have focused research attention. The first is the prolonged period of drought that
much of Southern Australia has experienced over the last seven years. This chronic drought
has raised the issues of how water effective and efficient native species of plants are in the
urban environment, particularly in comparison to widely planted exotics. Attention has
focused on the role of water on one of the earth’s driest continents.
A second issue that is focusing research attention relates to sustainability. The notion of
sustainability has been fostered by the discussion of bio-diversity and the impact of globally
pervasive events, such as changes in the earth’s atmosphere that have led to the likelihood of
significant climatic changes in the decades and centuries ahead. The issue of sustainability
has broader impacts than its effects on urban vegetation, but the politics of decision-making
based on sustainable environmental concepts will impinge on urban tree management,
particularly in light of the Kyoto protocols.
RESEARCH ANALYSIS AND URBAN TREE MANAGEMENT
Method:
In 1999 a research analysis was undertaken for the Garden State Advisory Committee, by
Burnley College. The committee supported a research forum, which used the focus group
method for establishing a basis for decision-making in a short period of time. The committee
identified a number of organisations that would represent various industry stakeholders, and
invitations were issued to the Presidents and Executive Officers of a number of industry
bodies and to individual stakeholders.
Proformas were used to illicit responses from participants in the program to identify research
needs, enablers to the research and research benefits that could be developed into a report.
Thirty-five participants were used in the initial focus group program, and feedback on the
draft report was provided by an additional fifteen industry representatives. The report focused
on the needs that the various sectors of Victorian horticultural industry saw as the top
priorities for research that would benefit their particular sectors. The industry sectors and
stakeholders surveyed are shown in Table 1. While it was understood that there were likely
to be common interests across sectors, there was a possibility that different sectors might
have interests and needs that clashed.
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Nursery Industry
Association of Victoria
University of Melbourne

Parks & Leisure Australia

Australian Horticulture

Flowers Victoria

Department of Natural
Resources &
Environment
Parks Victoria

Royal Botanic Gardens
Melbourne

Landscape Contractors
Association of Victoria
Primary Industry Training
Board

Natural Resources
Conservation League
Australian Institute of
Horticulture

Debco Pty Ltd

National Trust

Victorian & Australian
Golf Course
Superintendents
Association

International Society of
Arboriculture
Australian Landscape
Management
Victorian Local
Government

Table 1: Industry sectors and stakeholders represented in the research study forum.
Results:
In this research analysis, consistent short-term needs were identified across most, if not all
sectors, for major priorities (Table 2). Short-term research needs were identified as those
requiring immediate and sometimes urgent attention. A second group of longer-term
priorities was also identified. The first priority for research that industry groups established
was the effective and efficient use of water. This priority was not driven by the experience of
an ongoing drought, which was in its second year, but by the likelihood of a drought, in
combination with a change in government priorities for water pricing. Both the major
political parties that were likely to govern were committed to pricing water in a way that
reflected its real price and which would gradually remove subsidies. In short, the imperative
for research into effective and efficient use of water was driven by the possibility of a scarcity
and the perceived inevitability of significant price rises.
Sustainability of non-renewable resources – chemicals, water, nutrients
Effective and efficient use of water resources
Industry data collection and access to the data
Integrated pest management (IPM) – pests and weeds
Higher quality business management and marketing
A commitment to and procedures for quality assurance
Expanded and properly funded plant breeding and selection
Table 2: The top immediate priorities for research established across all industry
sectors in Victoria
A second common priority that emerged from the research analysis was the need for firm and
unambiguous data that related to sustainability. The sort of information being sought was
quite diverse. Some related to the economics of sustainable environmental management,
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others related to effective and efficient pest control and integrated pest management, while
yet others dealt with practices that would either enhance or at least not reduce bio-diversity.
A second group of priorities (Table 3) was identified as being of second order and related to a
number, but not necessarily all of the sectors represented. Many of these second order
priorities directly related to sustainable management in urban landscapes, and a number were
directly associated with the management of trees in urban sites.
Life cycle costs of vegetation, particularly in public open space
Improved energy efficiency in Australian landscapes
Improved productivity through better management of non-renewable resources
Better plant cultivars for use in low water environments
Performance measurement in landscape maintenance
Develop root management strategies for significant trees and avenues
OH&S risk analysis for long-term industry health related issues
Table 3: Second order immediate research priorities, most of which relate to the
sustainability or urban landscapes
The longer-term research priorities (Table 4), once again focused on sustainability as a major
concern. It is interesting to note that water was not identified as a separate major priority.
Those present at the meeting were of the view that the matters relating to water were so
urgent that they should have been addressed by the time longer term (5 - 10 years) priorities
rose to the top of the political and funding agenda.
Use and environmental management of non-renewable resources
Benchmarking of industry practices and products
Effective benchmarking of plant materials
Identify changing market access and future market channels, which recognise the
service sector is growing at 5-6 times the rate of more traditional sectors
Market survey data on what people want and are prepared to pay for
Plant selection and breeding for urban environments – grasses, trees, others
Table 4: The top long term (5-10 years) priorities for research established across all
industry sectors in Victoria
Once again there were a number of second order priorities (Table 5) which were considered
significant to more than one sector, but which did not have the same level of cross-sectoral
support that the priorities presented in Table 4 gained.
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Management of mature trees and other plants after periods of stress
Integrated pest and weed control
Identify fashion trends that affect nursery and amenity horticulture
Make the relationship between horticulture and recreation clear
Street tree root management
Clarify intellectual property issues
Table 5: Second order or long-term (5-10 years) research priorities, most of which
relate to the sustainability or urban landscapes
Given that the groups had identified their major research priorities, they were then asked to
identify the major obstacles to achieving success in these areas of research. Across all sectors
there were five common obstacles (Table 6).
Lack of funding
Fragmentation of effort, and poor communication to industry users
Lack of perception of the real problems, and the level of funding required
Poor tax recognition of industry research
Focus on large national research needs
Table 6: The major obstacles that all sectors and stakeholders identified to achieving
successful research outcomes
Other impediments (Table 7) to successful research were identified from one sector or
another, and once identified were more generally supported, but were considered to be of less
significance than those obstacles listed in Table 6.
Impression that research is costly and so cannot be afforded
The benefits of research are rarely identified and quantified
The small business nature of much of horticultural industry
Lack of knowledge on how to get research done
State parochialism and difficulties crossing State borders
Lack of philanthropic trusts and culture to support research
Table 7: Other obstacles that sectors and stakeholders identified to achieving successful
research outcomes
The identification of obstacles to research success was used to prompt discussion about how
they could be successfully overcome (Table 8). This would benefit both those undertaking
the research and industry that would implement the research findings.
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Consolidate the research effort
Support specialisation in areas of research
Desperately need an industry peak body
Undertake relevant and applied research for industry
Improve tax deductibility arrangements for industry funded research
Foster major long-term research projects
Foster industry promotion, ownership and coordination of research effort
Inform industry through expanded extension and outreach programs
Table 8: Suggested solutions to removing the obstacles to successful research
In attempting to provide solutions to dealing with obstacles to successful research,
participants identified four matters, which they considered to be essential to achieving
success in research for their particular sectors (Table 9).
Prioritisation of research needs relevant to industry
Coordinate effective and efficient research activity
Statutory reporting of report and research results to industry
Appropriate changes to tax and accounting laws
Table 9: Four key elements to successful research outcomes for a specific industry
sector
To ensure successful research outcomes, participants identified the key characteristics that
any organisation undertaking research into horticulture must possess (Table 10).
These characteristics could then be used to identify likely research collaborators, who would
have appropriate expertise to undertake scientific research with the appropriate credibility
required by industry and government.
A strong background in plant sciences and horticulture
Independence to undertake the research
A proper infrastructure within which to conduct the research
Researchers interacting in industry workplaces
The need to facilitate research activity relevant to industry
Recognition of the research through refereed publications, marketing and leadership
Table 10: Desirable characteristics of research organisations
When asked to identify the major benefits to their industry, from undertaking research that
had been identified, participants saw sustainability as the major benefit (Table 11). Other
benefits related to profitability of industry and improvement of public open space.
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Effective and efficient use of resources through sustainability
Increased profits and an expanded export component of Australian industry
The development of innovations and new technology
The achievement of industry best practice
Access to germplasm
Improved quality of public open space
Table 11: The major benefits that realising research priorities would bring to
horticultural industries
When asked to quantify the benefits obtained from realizing research outcomes, the
participants found the task extremely difficult, and some sectors were unable to provide any
input to quantifying benefits. However, five outcomes were consistently identified (Table
12), and endorsed by the group as a whole. Two of these gave estimates of benefits while the
other three gave an indication of likely trends.
Estimates of short-term economic benefits to industry were in the order of 20-25%
Lower plant failure rates were expected (improvements of greater than 10%)
Maximising the horticultural legacy for Australia
Fewer but better businesses
Better rates of enterprise survival
Table 12: Quantification of the benefits provided to Victorian industry by successful
research outcomes
A number of matters were raised in terms of national and international competitiveness
(Table 13). These were not endorsed by the focus group as a whole, however, the views were
strongly held by a sector or particular stakeholder.
Regulatory reform must continue
Finance analysis in horticulture is not strong enough
Attempt to reduce the generation gap in thinking by industry participants
Better training and education is needed as Australia lags the rest of the world
Worthwhile career paths must be established in industry sectors
In some cases there must be legislation for improved practices
Table 13: Suggestions to make local industry nationally or internationally competitive
The focus groups were finally asked whether there were any other matters related to research,
education and training that should be prioritised but had not been identified in the previous
tables. Five issues (Table 14) were identified as being significant with a medium to longterm time frame.
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Establishing a critical mass for the support of research in Australia
Determine appropriate benchmarks for use by industry sectors
Re-evaluate the balance of knowledge verses skills
Increase community awareness of the horticultural profession
Table 14: Remaining issues affecting the research education and training output
Finally the group was asked whether there were other matters that should be taken to the
relevant government as a matter of urgency (Table 15). Some of these matters were aimed at
a particular state government while others were clearly within the sphere of the federal
government.
The issue of workplace training is of grave concern to industry
Training and research must be seen as an investment not a cost
There need to be more incentives for best practice
Exchange programs which allow research and industry interchange
Need to market horticulture as an attractive industry for entrance
Table 15: Issues affecting research, education and training in horticulture that should
be brought to the attention of the appropriate level of government
RECOMMENDATIONS
Given the research analysis outcomes that the focus groups established, a number of general
recommendations were developed:


That government provides strong support to industry’s attempts to sustainably manage
non-renewable resources; and in particular water.



That industry lobby the Australian Bureau of Statistics and other relevant agencies to
increase the scope, detail and frequency of data gathering of the ornamental horticultural
industries.



That industry and government lobby for the segregation of data relevant to ornamental
horticulture from the food production and agricultural sectors.



That industry and government support the policies and practices of integrated pest
management (IPM).



That industry and government foster the collection and dissemination of relevant research
to appropriate industry sectors in a format and a level, which is accessible.



That industry and government determine the value of horticultural leadership of a
particular industry sector to the state economy and take steps to secure national leadership
in those sectors which are determined to be worthwhile and where leadership can be
secured.



That industry and government need to be aware of the benefits of research, and the
various tax and accounting advantages available to industry participants.
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It is interesting to note that the research analysis and report were completed and presented to
the Garden State Advisory Committee by the middle of 1999. The committee reported to the
Premier, the Honorable Jeffrey Kennett, and the report was to be used to inform state
government priorities for research and future funding for horticultural industries in the
Victoria. Before the report could be published however, the Kennett government lost office
in a state election and the Garden State Advisory Committee was disbanded. Subsequently,
the University of Melbourne printed and circulated copies of the report to members that had
participated in the process, but the document did not receive a wider circulation.
IMPLICATIONS OF RESEARCH ANAYLSIS FOR URBAN TREE MANAGEMENT
The research analysis identifies a major interest in sustainability, especially in the
management of non-renewable resources. The non-renewable resources include various
horticultural chemicals such as herbicides and pesticides, as well as fertilisers and specific
tree management tools such as plant growth regulators and hormones. Some industry sectors
included water as one of these non-renewable resources, but other sectors saw it as such an
important priority that they categorised it separately.
The prolonged drought has rekindled debate about the merits of native verses exotic trees in
the urban landscape. In the popular press, there is an assumption that native species are more
water efficient than exotics, and should be preferred in planting programs. However, this
over simplifies the debate and there is a need for the acquisition of data and the evaluation for
native species for water use efficiency, and stomatal behaviour and control. Such data is
available for few of the important native street tree species.
The role of trees in urban streets, parks and domestic gardens in the sustainability of the
urban environment has been widely studied overseas, but for the Australian context is largely
unknown. Research into the economic benefits of Australian vegetation is in its infancy, and
there is little data on the role that urban vegetation plays in water infiltration and run off,
pollution control or its contribution to carbon fixation and the amelioration of atmospheric
pollution. These are some of the issues that go to the heart of long-term sustainability and the
contribution that Australian urban vegetation may make.
Linked to sustainability is the maintenance of an appropriate level of biodiversity, and in the
analysis of research priorities, issues such as tree breeding and selection, and the appropriate
use of energy efficient practices in managing Australian landscapes were clearly identified.
There is an important role for integrated pest management in urban tree management, which
impacts not only on biodiversity, but the efficient use of energy and non-renewable resources.
A specific concern about performance and management of urban tree root systems was raised
as a significant priority. It is clear that life cycle costs in terms of long-lived vegetation, such
as trees, is an inherent component of efficient and sustainable urban landscape management.
Apart from the general research needs that impact on urban tree management, there were
some specific matters that related to mature tree management. Root system management has
been, and remains a major research concern for those managing urban landscapes. While
valuable work has been done on the root behaviour and architecture of some important
horticultural species, many other species remain un-researched. Another specific research
need was the identification of efficient management practices of trees both during and after
periods of significant stress. Again this aspect of tree management has been recently
emphasised by the prolonged drought.
A consistent theme from many industry sectors was the need for accurate data. This need is
apparent in urban arboriculture where there is little basic data on species growth rates in
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different parts of Australia and for different soils. Scant information is available on such
important matters as the propensity of native species to shed limbs or develop co-dominant
canopy structures. Other information on life spans, maintenance costs and replacement costs
is hard to obtain and is rarely available in a consistent format that makes comparisons and
analysis meaningful. In short, the basic information that is required to inform proper tree
management decisions is rarely available. It is an amazing situation given the value that
urban trees have as assets in our urban environments.
The difficulty in undertaking meaningful research on tree species has always been a
disincentive to research. Often the responses of trees to research treatments are measured
over years and perhaps decades. However, many research projects have a time frame of two
or perhaps three years, and so many of the important issues relating to tree management
research are not addressed under the current research funding and management regimes that
apply in Australia.
Another aspect of researching into urban tree management is the fact that many of the trees
are in public ownership, and so are unlikely to attract funding from private or government
research bodies. Furthermore, the tax regime that applies in Australia to research funding
does not provide a strong incentive to the private sector to invest in research that is related to
trees, and in particular those that are growing in public open space under the management of
local government.
As is to be expected from a focus group process of this sort, there was a plea for a national
body to represent the interests of Australian horticulture in a meaningful way with
government, unions and industry. There was also recognition that many of the issues of
concern cross state borders and that a national approach would be a more efficient and
effective use of research funding than small piecemeal efforts undertaken in isolation across
the country. The fragmentation of effort itself is an impediment to the research effort and the
efficient use of necessarily limited funding.
There is also a problem in that good work is being done by researchers, but potential users
fail to hear of it, because the communication channels are fragmented and poor. An
abstracting service that provided brief summaries of urban tree related research, perhaps
twice per year, has been identified as a major need by industry. However, despite an
estimated cost of less than $20,000 per annum, it has not been possible to attract funding for
such a well-supported need.
Often in undertaking research into urban vegetation the costs of the research can be
accounted for to the dollar, but the benefits that might flow from improved decisions and a
better management are never fully quantified. In short the costs of researching and managing
urban vegetation are well known, but the benefits are rarely fully identified and properly
costed. This explains the importance given to obtaining proper financial information and
effectively benchmarking various aspects of urban tree management.
CONCLUSION
The focus on the sustainable and efficient use of non-renewable resources, particularly water,
crosses all sectors and levels of ornamental horticulture industry. It is clearly linked to
environmental awareness, which is also expressed in the issues of integrated pest
management and plant breeding and selection. There is a clear message that research to meet
specific industry needs is insufficient. Furthermore, there is an emphasis on a lack of
coordination between industry needs, research priorities and the research providers. The
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failure to communicate research results to relevant industry sectors, in a language that they
can understand is also seen as limiting the future prospects of ornamental horticulture.
The changing nature of the industry is exemplified by the request for high quality information
on industry statistics, market surveys and future marketing channels. There is a generational
mind-shift taking place among those in industry, but also amongst the clients, customers and
users of horticultural products and services. Expectations are changing and the industry is
becoming increasingly more progressive. The structure of industry is of concern, especially
the lack of a whole of industry representative peak body at State and Federal levels.
Similarly a lack of understanding of tax and accounting laws relevant to research in
conjunction with appropriate reporting and publication strategies was raised as a major
concern.
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ABSTRACT
The management of amenity tree replacement in mature urban landscapes will influence the
character of those landscapes for future generations. The issues associated with tree
replacement have been explored through four studies. This paper briefly describes the
research and presents some salient findings.
INTRODUCTION
From the earliest villages, through to the development of modern cities, trees have fulfilled
both functional and aesthetic roles. The incorporation of trees in streetscapes and the
development of public parks can be seen throughout history as being representative of
increasing sophistication of city design and open space planning. Trees are currently
recognised as providing numerous benefits, including physical (eg. energy conservation),
social (eg. psychological well-being) and economic (eg. increased real estate values) benefits
(Getz et al. 1982; Sommer & Sommer 1989; Dwyer et al. 1992; Nowak & Crane 2002).
Coincidently there are also costs associated with urban trees, including physical (eg.
infrastructure damage), social (eg. allergies) and maintenance costs (Sommer & Sommer
1989; Dwyer et al. 1992; Schroeder & Ruffolo 1996). A recent survey of Melbourne councils
reported that annual tree maintenance budgets equated to between $11.77 and $33.87 per tree
(Beer et al. 2001). Amenity trees are a permanent component of the urban environment, and
as a resource they must be managed to maintain and increase their benefits to society.
To maintain the benefits that Australians have come to expect of their urban landscapes, a
viable and dynamic tree population is required. It is necessary to plant new trees and to
replace existing trees when they require removal. The challenge when replacing mature trees
is not simply the process of planting a tree when one is removed, but the continual
replacement of the entire tree population in a planned and managed fashion. In urban
landscapes this is not a natural process, and human intervention is required. The onus is
placed on tree managers to create a population of trees with a mix of age classes so that only
a small proportion requires replacement at any one time, allowing minimal impact on the
landscape and the smallest loss of aesthetics in any particular area at any point in time (Lever
1982; Cobham 1984). Tree managers not only have to decide when to remove and replace a
particular tree, but also how this will affect neighbouring trees and the urban forest as a
whole. These activities occur over a timeframe that exceeds the human lifespan, and a
manager’s tenure. The problem of tree replacement is further compounded when replacement
specimens are forced to compete with existing vegetation for resources (Workman 1991).
Replacing amenity trees is an issue that will affect the character of urban areas for future
generations. Currently there is limited understanding of how tree replacement is performed in
tree management organisations, the factors that influence this process and whether there is
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any consensus across industry. There are few recorded examples of the costs of maintaining
mature trees in Australia, and it is not known whether the costs do actually increase as a tree
senesces, as is often suggested (Hitchmough 1994). It is also suggested in the literature that
young replacement trees can be planted before an original mature trees is removed (Wright
1982). There are few examples of the implementation of such strategies in real situations, and
it is not known whether competition from the existing vegetation affects the establishment of
younger replacement trees.
Four studies have been conducted to further the understanding of the many facets of tree
replacement. These are:
•
•
•
•

the Mature Tree Management Study;
the Mature Tree Costs Analysis;
the Tree Establishment Experiment; and
the Root Recolonisation Experiment.

These studies are described briefly.
MATURE TREE MANAGEMENT STUDY
The Mature Tree Management Study is a survey of tree management organisations, aimed at
analysing the procedures and practices around the management and replacement of mature
trees, and identifying the issues surrounding this process. Further aims were to assess whether
current practices are capable of producing a tree population that provides the physical and
social benefits of an urban forest and to suggest strategies to improve the tree replacement
process. In-depth interviews with tree managers were conducted at eight sites – five public
organisations (councils) and three private organisations (large gardens / institutions). The
interviews, conducted in February and March 2002, were principally exploratory in that they
aimed to collect a range of ideas. The organisations chosen for inclusion in the study were
those managing cultural landscapes (opposed to native vegetation types), containing mature
tree canopies, and therefore were those that would have faced the removal of senescent trees.
For this reason organisations located in the older, inner suburbs of Melbourne were selected.
In each organisation included in the study between one and three managers participated in the
interview. Participants were asked about a range of themes, such as: tree removal, tree
planting, policies and replacement programs. Matrices were used to compare the range of
responses received to each organisation. An example of this can be seen in Table 1 showing
the tree planting activities in the different organisations. The matrices enable basic
comparisons between the organisations and the identification of a range of ideas and
activities. To aid in the interpretation of this information and to provide context for the
results, quotes from the participants were also used. In an example related to tree planting,
Participant H stated, “we replace the trees in approximately 30 streets annually, and that is
where we promote the idea of removing everything in the street.”
Table 1: Tree planting works currently being performed in the 8 organisations.
Response
New planting & gap filling
One off – remove & replace
Full street replanting
Staged street replacement
Community planting
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Some of the major findings to come from this study are presented below.
•

In the surveyed organisations, there exist formally structured processes for removing
trees. This would include inspections and consideration of a wide range of factors, such
as the effect on the immediate environment and notification of relevant stakeholders.

•

Trees are no longer removed on a whim or for trivial reasons in the organisations
surveyed. This suggests that a high value is placed on trees and is a shift from previous
practices, where for example, a tree could be removed, at a residents request, for
dropping leaves!

•

The planting of trees in these organisations is a planned process, taking into account the
many physical site factors and broader planning considerations, and in the public
domain, includes consultation with stakeholders.

•

Tree removal attracts a lot more attention than planting, with some removal decisions
made by panels or senior managers based on the degree of interest or controversy.
However with planting, the responsibility for the future of the organisations’ tree
population often lay with the surveyed participants, suggesting that the senior
management is more concerned with short-term issues.

•

A range of planting programs exist for renewing the tree population in these
organisations. These are designed to have varying results in terms of the loss of
aesthetics during the replacement process and uniformity of the renewed landscape. It is
also a positive sign for the future that the appearance of the landscape is considered.

•

In council-managed landscapes, establishment programs are very important in order for
tree planting to succeed. The need for an establishment program in which trees receive
a high level of care and maintenance with a realistic irrigation program for a minimum
of two years was an opinion strongly expressed by the tree managers in public
organisations.

MATURE TREE COSTS ANALYSIS
The Mature Tree Costs Analysis was conceived to aid managers in making decisions on when
to remove trees, specifically by addressing replacement models which indicate that as a tree
senesces the costs increase and the benefits decrease (Figure 1). As these models are typically
hypothetical, it was felt that incorporating actual recorded management and maintenance
costs would be useful. To do this, the tree maintenance records and databases of private and
public tree management organisations were investigated. However, from the 15 organisations
contacted it was found that the recording systems varied in accuracy and complexity and it
was very difficult to obtain any consistency. The properties of the databases that restricted
their usefulness are listed below.
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Figure 1: Hypothetical tree replacement model.
Source: Hitchmough (1994).

•

The accuracy of information was often a limiting factor, particularly the tree details.
For example the genus might be known, but there would be no indication of species, or
sometimes neither would be recorded. This inaccuracy was present in both the tree
databases and maintenance records.

•

There were inaccuracies in the work requests. Identification of work tasks could be by
non-arboricultural staff and not be accurate, or different staff might use different
categories for the same task. Furthermore, the information entered from a phone request
may not reflect the work performed in the field.

•

There were very few records demonstrating recurrent works on individual trees, i.e. for
a particular tree it was not possible to pull up a maintenance history.

•

Often the tree databases were not maintained or current, sometimes representing the
tree population as it was five years ago.

•

Often there was no link between maintenance activities and the tree databases – with
the maintenance databases directed more at recording and tracking requests rather than
the work performed on the trees.

•

There was often little or no data for trees in parks (particularly of maintenance works),
which is possibly indicative of the difference in attention they received compared to
trees growing along streets.

•

Cyclic maintenance of street trees was generally programmed on a one, two or three
year basis. This may not necessarily be recorded in the maintenance database, or the
component maintenance tasks (eg. crown lifting) may not be specified, with the record
rather reflecting that a program prune was performed.

•

Often reactive work requests were the only accessible records.

While the limitations of the databases restricted the original aim of concentrating on
individual trees and the senescent phase of their life cycle, some useful tree population trends
were however evident in four organisations. The aim of the Mature Tree Costs Analysis then
became to identify annual maintenance activities associated with mature trees for various
organisations and to provide an indication and comparison of the costs associated with these
tasks. In the four organisations providing information, there was one private organisation, one
council and two maintenance companies with contracts for councils. For a range of
maintenance tasks it was possible to determine the frequency with which they were being
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performed and an estimation of the costs of each task. An example is shown in Figure 2,
where it can be seen that in the four organisations no more than 2% of the tree population is
removed each year and often less than 1% is removed. Therefore the tree populations will be
replaced within 50 to 100 years, assuming that tree planting is keeping up with removals. A
second example of the results (Figure 3) presents an estimation of the cost of various tasks to
the different organisations. Two trends standout from these results. Firstly the higher cost of
each task to the private organisation compared to the public, and secondly the high cost of
labour intensive tasks, such as crown reduction and deadwooding.

Figure 2: Percentage of trees annually removed in four organisations over four years.
January to early or mid July; N.D. – No Data.
Organisations I, IX and X – councils, Organisation VIII – private
#

Some findings from this study are shown below.
•

Inadequacies exist in current tree management recording systems. Improved record
keeping should allow increases in the quality and management of tree assets. A greater
understanding of the dynamics of the tree population will enable strategic application of
maintenance tasks, control of species diversity and associated costs.

•

Current tree removal and replacement levels are inadequate to replace the tree
population before individuals could reasonably be expected to senesce, and therefore
higher annual replacement frequencies are required.

•

The most commonly performed maintenance tasks were tree removal, crown lifting and
property clearance.

•

The most expensive maintenance tasks tended to be canopy manipulation activities,
including crown reduction and deadwooding.

•

Due to the cost of planting and establishing trees, increased planting percentages would
require appropriate recognition in organisation budgets. It’s not simple a matter of
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purchasing an extra 100 trees a year but also the funding for their maintenance and
establishment.

Figure 3: Average cost per application of maintenance tasks for three organisations.
#
January to early or mid July; N.D. – No Data.
Organisations I and IX – councils, Organisation VIII – private
Values presented are the mean of 2 years (Organisation I), 4 years (Organisation VIII), and 5 years
(Organisation IX).

TREE ESTABLISHMENT EXPERIMENT
Several tree replacement strategies exist that involve planting replacement trees near the
existing trees prior to their removal (Wright 1982). It is suspected that the close proximity of
older trees will result in direct root competition for edaphic resources. Such competition
could potentially affect the successful establishment of the young replacement tree. The Tree
Establishment Experiment aimed to compare the affect of different planting procedures on
the growth and establishment of young trees located near existing vegetation.
For this experiment 18 month old, field grown Ulmus procera (Salisb.) trees were planted
between an existing row of mature fruiting pear trees. Six different planting treatments were
used based on the combination of two planting hole sizes and three root barrier treatments.
The small (SPH) and large (LPH) planting holes were 300 mm and 1000 mm in diameter
respectively; both were 200 mm deep. Two temporary root barriers were used, the first (PS)
consisted of a heavy gauge paper coated with the copper based nursery container treatment –
Spin Out™ (7.1% copper hydroxide). The second treatment (RC) was an impermeable
commercial root barrier called Rootcontrol®, which was removed after the first season. The
third treatment contained no barrier (NB). Many growth and establishment parameters were
recorded over two growing seasons.
The pear trees provided minimal root competition. There was some evidence that pear roots
had grown under the barriers and into the planting holes. Elm roots grew under the
Rootcontrol® barriers and straight through the Paper/SpinOut barriers. Figure 4, showing
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the change in tree height over two seasons, typifies many of the responses where the trees
without root barriers had grown significantly more than Rootcontrol® treatment trees. While
the mean growth of Paper/SpinOut treatment trees was often less than the No Barrier trees,
there was often no significant difference between this treatment and the other barrier
treatments. The differences between the planting holes sizes were quite profound, with Large
Planting Hole trees exhibiting significantly greater growth (Figure 5) and better indicators of
establishment than the Small Planting Hole trees. This is consistent with the findings of
Struve et al. (1989) and supports current recommendations for wide planting holes
(Whitcomb 1984; Harris & Bassuk 1993; Moore 1997; Watson 1997).

Figure 4: Change in tree height over 2
seasons for root barrier treatments (Means
± one standard error).
NB – No Barrier, PS Paper/Spinout,
RC – Rootcontrol®
Treatments significantly different at P<0.05

Figure 5: Change in tree height over 2
seasons for hole size treatments (Means ±
one standard error).
SPH – Small Plant Hole,
LPH – Large Planting Hole
Treatments significant differently at P<0.001

Some conclusions for this experiment are shown below.
•

Trees in a planting hole without root barriers grew more after two seasons, had an
initial faster growth rate and experienced less stress after planting, than trees grown
with root barriers. The recommendation can be drawn from this that in a soil
environment with little or no root competition, root barriers are of little or no benefit to
tree growth.

•

The Paper/Spin Out root barrier used in this experiment had little effect on tree
growth and provided limited control of root movement in and out of the planting hole.
The results do not completely disqualify this treatment for use as a temporary barrier,
but suggest that further research is required to find materials that last longer but that are
still ultimately biodegradable.
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•

Trees in large planting holes grew more in two seasons, had a greater growth rate in the
first season and had higher indicators of establishment, than trees grown in small
planting holes. These results reinforce current recommendations from the literature that
the minimum width of planting holes should be at least three times the width of the root
ball at planting.

•

In order to achieve rapid establishment and better growth when planting trees, large,
wide planting holes without root barriers are recommended.

•

Severe symptoms of drought stress were witnessed during the exceptionally hot and dry
summer of the second season, this suggests that even trees with considerable postplanting growth might not be sufficiently established to avoid such stresses, and
therefore in Melbourne the use of supplementary irrigation should be considered in the
first and second season after planting.

•

The results suggest that inter-planting between trees is possible, but that it can be a
highly competitive and difficult environment for trees to establish in. Given the odds
against success, it is apparent that more active management and greater resources will
be required to establish such trees than required for those in less competitive
environments.

ROOT RECOLONISATION EXPERIMENT
This experiment follows on from the Tree Establishment Experiment and addresses tree
replacement scenarios and planting near existing vegetation. The aim of the Root
Recolonisation Experiment was to assess the extent of planting hole recolonisation by the
regeneration of severed existing roots, and how this is affected by the size of the planting
hole and the invading species. Holes were dug outside the canopies of mature trees. The soil
was sieved to remove all existing roots and then replaced back in the hole. Two treatment
holes sizes were used – small (100 mm diameter) and large (300 mm diameter). Four sites
were selected with Ficus macrophylla, Cupressus sempervirens, Ulmus procera and a mixed
group of four Eucalyptus species as the competitive species. Half of the filled holes were reexcavated after three months and the remainder at twelve months.
Roots were found growing in the excavated holes after three months. Similar to Watson
(1993), it was also found that roots had regenerated from the root ends severed during
digging of the original holes. In both the small and large treatment holes there were more
roots present after twelve months than existed previously (Figure 6). A similar result was
seen at three of the tree sites, the only exception being the eucalypts, where the root length
density after 12 months was less than the existing (Figure 7).
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Figure 6: Root length density of existing
roots and recolonised roots after 12 months
for each hole size treatment.

Figure 7: Root length density of existing
roots and recolonised roots after 12 months
for each tree group treatment.
C – Cupressus sempervirens, E – Eucalyptus
sp.
F – Ficus macrophylla, U – Ulmus procera

Some conclusions for this experiment are presented below.
•

Roots from existing trees were found growing in the ‘holes’ three and twelve months
after the initial excavation. Many of these roots were observed to be regenerating from
the severed ends of roots cut while digging the holes.

•

The high proportion of fine roots regenerated in ‘holes’ suggests that this environment
would be highly competitive for soil-based resources such as water and nutrients.

•

There were significant differences between tree groups in the amount of root
recolonisation and the proportion of existing roots regrown, indicating the tendency for
tree species to respond differently to root removal. U. procera showed the greatest
regrowth suggesting that it responded well to root pruning.

•

If not by three months, then after twelve months, the density of roots in most ‘planting
holes’ was greater than that previously existing in the area. This indicates that when
planting a tree near existing vegetation, it is most likely that within one year root
density will exceed that removed when digging the hole, and where possible care
should be taken not to sever existing tree roots.

•

Furthermore, the quantity of existing roots may not be an accurate indication of the
potential for roots to invade a planting hole. Very few F. macrophylla roots previously
existed in the planting holes, yet a significantly greater proportion invaded the holes
than the other tree groups. This suggests that for root recolonisation into the disturbed
soil of planting holes to occur, it is merely sufficient for roots to be present in the
surrounding area.
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SOME FINDINGS ON TREE REPLACEMENT IN MATURE URBAN
LANDSCAPES
Drawing on the findings from all four studies, some general conclusions and
recommendations can be made on the tree replacement process.
•

The processes that exist in tree management organisations for tree removal, planing and
planting represent positive advances in the management sophistication required to
produce tree populations that will fulfil the requirements and benefits of an urban
forest.

•

Advanced planning is important to coordinate the timing of replacement activities in
relation to the activities on nearby plantings.

•

Tree policies that call for a certain number of trees to be planted each year are positive
as they instigate the renewal of the landscape.

•

Tree establishment programs are important in publicly managed landscapes.

•

Flexibility and adaptability are important when approaching tree replacement. Some
organisations are using both staged replacements, to maintain the aesthetics in an area
while the replacement trees are growing, and full-street replants to create streets with a
uniform avenue effect.

•

In some cases it may be possible to use different replacement tactics based on the
importance of the landscape feature or street.

•

While the mentality of maintaining trees until they die or become hazardous is positive
in that the desire exists to care for and retain trees in the landscape, it also limits
effective long-term management as the ability to remove trees is important for
coordinating replacement programs.

•

The skill and professionalism of tree managers will have a major impact on the
successful planning and management of tree replacement and the future of the
treescapes.

•

Tree record databases offer the potential for greater strategic planning of tree
replacement, however in many organisations the sophistication of systems and minimal
updating of records currently limit their use.

•

It was possible to establish and obtain adequate growth from trees in an inter-planting
replacement situation. However, the success of this method will be dependent on the
tree species involved and the local factors in a particular case.

•

When planting replacement trees near existing vegetation there will be root invasion of
the planting hole, which could be expected to result in a high level of competition
between trees for edaphic resources.

•

Large planting holes are recommended when planting trees in competitive
environments.

•

The use of temporary root barriers to restrict the recolonisation of planting holes by
surrounding roots requires more research and may only be appropriate in highly
competitive sites. The size of the soil volume contained in the root barrier will impact
on the growth of the tree.
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For much of Melbourne’s history, tree replacement has largely been reactive to tree failures.
Tree management is now moving to more active processes, with prioritising of removals and
deliberate staging of works. The challenge now is to increase the proactive management of
tree populations, to allow for the coordinated and continual replacement of trees in our urban
landscapes.
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THE AUSTRALIAN TREE FAILURE DATABASE
www.atfd.org
William Howse & Samuel Cowie
PROMOTING UNDERSTANDING AND RESEARCH INTO HOW AND WHY
AUSTRALIAN TREES FAIL
At some point or time during the life of a tree, failure will occur, either in the trunk, roots or
branches of the tree. With this in mind some of the general public either regard trees as a
hazard or a potential disaster waiting to happen, just ask any council tree officer. As arborists
we understand how trees may fail and look for potential failure points or hazard in the trees
that we assess. So how do we know what to look for?
There are three sources that teach us to look for hazard potential in a tree. One is from the
findings of published research that is commonly available in the arboricultural literature we
read or study, of which names such as Shigo, Matheny & Clark, and Mattheck are well
known to Australian arborists. Second is from historical data that may be available from
newspapers, council records or historical societies. This information may be limited in
technical data such as cavity size etc, but may still give us an idea into how and why the tree
failed from photos and statements made at the time. Third is our own personal observations
from seeing failures that occur in our day to day lives, as it is a rare arborist that walks past a
failure without having a look and forming an opinion as to why failure occurred.
An arborist may see hundreds or even thousands of failures during their career, and may form
opinions on anything from an individual tree species failure patterns, to the failure potential
of a particular structural problem. All of this information generally stays with the individual
arborist, and apart from some dissemination of data in talking with fellow arborists, is likely
to be lost with the retirement or death of the individual. All lost to the general community
knowledge base of Australian arboriculture.
This is where the Australian Tree Failure Database (ATFD) comes in. It seeks to gather all of
this data into a central database and make it available back to the Australian arborists and
researchers in the field. The aim of the ATFD is:
•
•
•
•
•

To collect failure information from arborists around Australia
Provide a central database for collection
Provide collected data back to arborists and researchers
Encourage and assist research by students and researchers
Encourage discussion and understanding on why and how Australian trees fail

The idea is similar to the Californian Tree Failure Report Program (CTFRP) that was started
in the early nineties. The ATFD was started as a practical project based on the CTFRP, by W
Howse and S Cowie, for the diploma of arboriculture course taught by Judy Fakes at Ryde
TAFE. From this beginning and with the encouragement Judy Fakes, this TAFE project has
gone onto form a voluntary organisation with the aim of continuing the ATFD and spreading
its use throughout the Australian arboricultural industry.
Currently there is a website (www.atfd.org) setup inform arborists about the ATFD, to
provide participating arborists with the form and guide, and to help collect data back from
arborists. In the future the ATFD hopes to:
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Provide members with a quarterly email newsletter of updates about the ATFD,
members comments, and reported failures etc



Expand the website to include:
 A discussion site
 Internet search access to the database
 Display the latest failures
 Notice board of research projects underway



Find volunteers prepared to assist in the development and maintenance of the ATFD



Have a volunteer in each state or territory act as a spokesperson and contact for the
ATFD



Find industry funding to maintain the ATFD



Continuing refinement and development of the form, guide, database, and website



Maybe even study trees that haven’t failed

So have a read of the guide, study the form and investigate the website, and when you see a
tree fail then your information may help future generations of researchers and arborists,
including yourself, around Australia.
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